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My spring stock of HEAVY WORK SHOES
complete. Among them can be found the

4

&

Celebrated “BASS”
the best

0

Working

is

Shoe—

$1-25

news see

sprinkling

cart

pages

4, 5 and S.

its welcome

made

a

WALSH’S,

J. Call to-morrow

P. Whittaker, of Portland, Is visiting his mother, Mrs. J. M. Whittaker.

Ellsworth.

Mrs. S. K. Whiting, 2d, has returned
from a visit of several weeks in Boston.
There will

SUITS

ment at

Knee

for

Pnnts,
at

Boys’ Suits,

SPRING

From

Youths’ Soil

AND

s.

$;{.()(>

From

up.

SUMMER

Suits,

The Clark Show Co. will give another
at its Water street theatre

$

rriini

t.oo up.

Foster returned last week
Norton, Muss., to resume tier studies at

seminary.
Watson, of Brooklin, with
her son Fred, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
L. F. Hooper, in this city.
Mrs. Ahby M. Fulton is home from
Boston. She will spend the summer as

the Wheaton
Mrs. L. A.

Shirts, 25c. Underwear, 2oc. and up; ovrrshirts,
25c. and up.
Latest styles in Hats and Caps,

TTnymcVlin O’ UUUUS.
firnGiiQ

runiiSUillg

25c. and up.

Neckwear in all

styles

and prices.

F.

taken
1

a
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on

har.ies.ses
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place in the last year, ami

am ii

>t behind the times in low-

ering them, ami

giving
most

you

the

»l

best

the

hr me

time

made

ami

handsomely

and

stylish

trimmed oak leather harness to he
found for the money

in

Hancock

county.
■■

-

HK.MtV E. DAVIS,

sealer

of

and

weights

inspec-

I.ygonia lodge,

M., will work
the second and third degrees at a special
meeting next Friday evening.
F. and A.

The Literature club will meet with Mrs.
J. A. Peters, jr., at the home of Mrs. .V.
W. Cushman next Tuesday evening.

Friend,

Mrs. Lewis
Haltnan

and

little

Mr.

and Mrs. i. L.

uaughter Doris

re-

Saturday evening.
At the meeting of Lygonia lodge this
evening, very important business will be
presented, and a large attendance is deturned from Boston

sired.

Hodgkins’ candy factory will be moved
next Monday to the store in the Manning
building recently vacated by W. ti.
Dresser.

JAMES A. DAVIS & CO.,

Mrs.

Burke-Gray, modiste, and her
assistant, Mrs. Mary Laffin, left Tuesday

DISTRIBUTORS OF
HIGHEST GRADES

business

on a

trip of

week

a

Boston

to

vicinity.
The Washington County train west was
delayed three hours last Friday evening
by the derailing of a freight car near
and

WHOLESALE

COAL

COKE.

and

Whitney ville.

Offices 02 State Street,
CORRESPONDENCE

SOLICITED.
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^
have

carried.

ever

all

are

new’

These
and up-

to-date in both style and
finish.
are

selling

j Fresh I
|

are

very choice.
35c.
and 65c.

Z

Extension Tables,

We

Apollo Chocolates

$

Dining Chairs,

goods

Those “BABBIE BOXES” of

♦

Sideboards,

we

:

the

Z

in Ellsworth last

Z
♦

$
Z

Friday,

on

his

way

Marlboro for a short visit with his
daughter, Mrs. S. H. Remick.
Ellsworth

Mt. Katahdin brand; thor- +
oughly cleaned, and every piece ♦
pure. 10c. per oz.
^

♦

This spring we
largest stock of

:

@
^

was

to

friends

pleased

Coombs will be
has secured

bicycle

an

of

position
New York city.

excellent

bouse in

with

a

Ellsworth

high

school

J. A. CUNNINGHAM.

a

j

|

the meeting of the Preachers’ aid

Maine
last

in

connection

with

the

East

Methodist conference in Rockland

week, Chaplain

D. II.

Tribou

was

president.
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Haslem and
daughter Alice are visiting in Lowell,
elected

Mr. Haslem will be home this
week, but his wife and daughter will remalu several weeks.
Mass.

Solid

Oak,

Polish Finish

t“Two Doses

|

Extension Table
FOB A

Ridiculously Low Price.
Call and examine.

| Stopped

|

I
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A. Vi. Cushman &
Corner Main and Franklin

Sts.,

Son,

Ellsworth.
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STYLES in__

X
T

STATIONERY
In other

Important as styles
1 keep all the latest, including

are as

THE WEDGEWOOD,
J.
THE

letting

things.

boxcars

A. THOMPSON.
(Successor to F. A. Coombs.)

AMERICAN'S advertisers are
down the prioe-bars into the field

of bargains

£
v
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My Cough”
is what a lady said of Parcber’s
White Pine Cough Syrup. It does

v

but

T

most people are satisfied with the
results.
Parcher’s White Pine Cough Syrup
is the best cough medicine we have
in thirty years of making
seen
it goeo to the
cough medicine,
spot at once, loosens the phlegm,
quiets the irritation, and gives rest
and comfort.
If anyone is dissatisfied after using a bottle, we buy it back.

X
.;.

not

cure

everyone

ho

easily,

^
t
J
^

J
^
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PARCHER’S PHARMACY, t

The
the more

advertisement catches
eyes
dollars it is worth.

more

an

Mrs. Pearl

Day recently entertained

a

young ladies in honor of
Emma Hinckley, of Bluehill.
Miss Hinckley is one of Bluehill’s
bright Bchool-teachers4
merry party of
her guest, Miss

Invitations are out for the marriage of
Minnie Mullan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick Mullan, to Francis Martin
CJaynor, at St. Joseph’s church, Wednesday, May 3, at 3.30 o’clock.
Miss

The

running

the

boat
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Whiting

E.

is

Lte”,

“Annie

and

iron

an

keel

From Bar Har-

put

been

There has

The ducks

will

be

used

by

_ROYAL BAKING POWQCfl CO., NCW YORK._
wonder,
and
I-Silberfeld,
COMING EVENTS.
whose brilliancy at
the child

his

Dirigo

From 9Sc.

here

was

upward.
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H. B.

his brick

Work

work in
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‘Treatise
bonds”.
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on
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4TYLer,fogg&co4
BANGOR, ME.

j«

J

EUROPE.
Tourist

Tickets

aud

Single Passage

Tickets at

Extremely
We

LETTERS

Low

Rates.

issue

OF

CREDIT

available in all parts of the world.

LEWIS FRIEND & CO.
First Nat’l Rank Ruilding,
opposite I*.
square,
Maink.

Ellsworth,

* • »S«S'®S-»

This, and the fact that tliey
)mv fair rates of interest, is
wliv we recommend tin m.
our

Municipal

25c.

both

•

|

BLAKE, BARROWS
9 Centra!

&

BROWN,

St., Bangor.

about town will
Considerable repairing will

the sidewalks

on

soon.

be done.

A-k for

AT

expects to make this
year about 1,000,000 bricks, which is as
large a business as he has ever done. Last
year only one brick yard was run, and
the output was only about 300,000
begin

...

<#
•

First-class In every respect,

He

yurds.

I

For the Next Few Days Only,

transfer of the

«SS

: MUNICIPAL BONDS.

Stevens,
Packing Co., and to

factory to the
Phillips has started

• • •

in investments in

MENS OVERALLS,

Stonington
syndicate.

the

arrange

5

LOSSES
ARE
RARE
5

to meet S. G.

the Continental

»

•>

50 DOZ.

ban-

later.J

.financial.
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$2.50, $2.75, $3 and Up.

was

Mr. Flye
of

Red

in. at Hancock hall—Couby Ellsworth f* s iwl chorus, wiih
Maco'ida. Chapman and Kronold. [Par-

Elegant Worsted Pants

served, followed by the usual
postprandial exercises.
Charles Flye, of Stonington, was in
Ellsworth last Friday and Saturday.
quet

of

Tuesday. May

MEN’S

ath-

a

Order

Dirigo athletic

C‘r!

MEN'S PANTS.

Shirts, will be given
Monday evening, May 8. The entertainment will be repeated in Sullivan, probably the same week.
Acadia Royal Arch chapter enjoyed
itself iasi Friday evening, on the occasion of the official visit of Grand High
Priest Albro E. Chase. The mark degree
work

the Ancient
lumkrs of

ticular* will he announced

Ancient Order of Red

After the

to

MEN'S SUITS. $2.50.

letic club, showing Patrick Mulligan’s
in
being initiated to the

conferred.

Tickets, 15 cents.
Thursday evening, April 27, at Odd
Fellows hall—Party under auspices of
Camera
club.
and
whist,
Dancing
Tickets, 35 cents.
Monday, May 8, at Hancock hall—
Patrick Mulligan’s adventures in being

on

adventures

was

at Methoentertainment.

Saturday evening, April 29,
dist vestry—Supper and

initiated

bunches of ducks.
the

Harbor.

special mmi:.

abundant, but
very wild. Several lucky sportsmen have
brought home wild geese and good
by

Thursday, May 11—Meeting of Hancock district lodge, I. O. G. T., at Seal

club.

reported

are

Alum bating powders are the greatest
menacers to health of the present day.

Shirts, by

good black duck
on the Union
past few days.

some

wild

against alum.

SwucrEcnrania.

goose shooting
river marshes during the

and

Safeguards the food

j

improve
the sloop as a cruising yacht, making her
more commodious,
uud increasing her
stability.

A

plank

new

walk will

laid

be

street, from School street to
Oik street.
A new walk, probably of
gravel, will be laid on Hancock street,
Church

between Main and Pine streets.
There will be
hall

a

to-morrow

purty at Odd Fellows
under
the
evening,

The lady
auspices of the Camera club.
members and friends of the club have

hand, which is suffi-

taken the affair in
assurance

and

that it will be

whist

will

be

a

success.

the

amuse-

ments.

the

E. Moore opened his

Manning

block

new

store

Saturday.

last

in

This

store, as has already been mentioned in
The American, is a part of the room
formerly occupied by Lewis Friend & Co.
It lias been finely finished off, and makes
a
Miss Lillian
very attractive store.

Crippen

is

At a
boaid

special

employed

as

1

,

clerk.

meeting of the Orient
held
recently, Charles Edgar
of
Bellatty, 1901,
Ellsworth, was elected
to the board of editors. The change of
the paper to a weekly necessitates the increasing of the number of editors, and
it is probable that one or two more w ill be
elected. Bellatty will be
of the
one
editors in charge of the college news de-

partment.—Lewiston Journal.

The American received this week
from Arthur Shute, of Port Angeles,
Washington, copies of the Tribune-Times,
Courier and Democrat-Leader.
A large
part of the space in each paper is devoted
to the work on the new Port Angeles
Eastern railway, of which Mr. Shute is
treasurer, and the beginning of the boom
caused by the work. The Tribune-Times
reports the arrival of Treasurer Shute
‘with the sack”.

cunning little boys, old enough
years to be young gentlemen, set fire
:o a pile of brush near the house of Henry
E. Davis on Oak street at midnight last

SOLD IN ELLSWORTH ONLY

C.

Some

L.

BY

MORANG.

In

hall, Sunday evening, May
Mr. Siinonton alway has something
IS.
to
on
such occasions as this.
jood
say

lose

Clerk-of-Courts J. F\ Knowltou and
John A. Peters, j,., are at Cranberry Isles

coxes

Hancock

or

Ellsworth festival chorus will sing
five numbers, two from Handel’s oratorio,
“The Messiah,” a part song by Abfe, a selection from
Gounod’s “Redemption,”
and a bridal chorus from Coweu’a “Rose
Malden”.
Certificates for tickets may be obtained
of any member of the chorus. Certificate
holders will be given a choice of seats tw-o
days in advance, beginning May 8.
The
j
public sale of seats will begin May 10,

The change will greatly

her.

lerious lesson.

it

up.-

Made from pure
cream of tartar.

yesterday

party of fifteen

The

having the
sloop yacht

J. P. Simontou, of the Methodist
jhurch, will deliver the memorial sermon
Rev.

Harbor will

large out-of-town

a

come

Baking Powder

Washington

thirteen-year-old
by Prof. Chapman,
the piano is no less striking than
matchless ability as a conductor.

OrpsHPr.

I’hursday, calling out the firemen and
imcuiing the community. The same thing
ivas done at the same
place the Sunday
light previous, but no alarm was sounded.

schooner

Bar

Bessie

for

stage

“Eastern
3uep.n”, Capt. Partridge, from Sullivan
[or Boston with otoue, put in at Boothbay
I’ucsday of last week with loss of foresail
md jib, and with mainsail split.
Ellsworth

and

the

A.

alumni

re-

will be presented at this concert. An
Everett concert grand piano will be
brought here especially for the occasion,

stable.

Dancing

already laying plans for its
annual reunion and banquet, which will
take place probably during the summer
At

assistant.

months, contemplates leasing the

he

association is

society

been

learn

vacatiou.

ts tt*

has

several

cient

L. M. Moore is home from a week’s
visit to Boston, where he attended,
among other things, the great horse show.
He spent last Sunday with friends in
Bangor.
The

as

Drumrney it Stevens, who have been
doing a general livery business at the
Hale stable, are about to retire from business.
A. G. Moon, of East Surry, who

A.

that

twenty would

m

300 t’ckets

received

was

Machias that

from

was

Frederick

to

Word

tioum*

than

the

on

and from

unusually

an

crowd.

given the same rating as last
Alfred
Smith is engineer and
year.
George Dunn fireman of the tug this
tug

on

Through sleeping cars from Boston to
Mt. Desert Ferry will be put on Monday,
May 1. Sunday trains will begin running
on the branch May Jb.
Town Clerk Eben Kingman, of Otis,

BOSTON.

attract

the

of.

rates

road

in

more

disponed

half

County

Walter
Blaisdell was in Ellsworth
Thursday and inspected the engine and
boiler of the “Little Round Top”. The

The entertainment

E. Cook, of Ellsworth, is employed on the Evening Courier, Lewiston’s new democratic daily.
Arthur

SHASHUP
pric

Royal,

K.

measures, will begin his official
tion of scales next Monday.

REGULAR
in

Southwest Harbor.

usual at

15 Y KN.

O \V i; AT

Neall y will have Carl Donnell

centre-board taken out of his

Saturday evening.
%

seat

bor, Sorrento, Franklin and Sullivan;
Joseph W. Nealley opened his barber from Bluehill and
Surry parties are
shop in the basement of the First already being made up
national
bank
on
building
Saturday.
No such opportunity was ever before
The room is mntly furnished, and makes
offered the people of this vicinity to hear
a very light and commodious
Mr.
shop.
such an aggregation of musical talent as

minstrel show

to

The

he

Campbell & True building near the
bridge. The market lias been renovated
and improved for his occupancy. B. C.
Hodgkins, tlie confectioner, next week
will move to the building vacated by Mr.

Miss Frances

Alen's

that

W. H. Dresser has moved his market to

and

supper

Mrs. Bertha Thompson
has returned
from a visit of several months In Boston
and New York.

cents up.

learn

to

Methodist vestry Saturday

a

evening.

cents.

pleased

Every

served, and already
have been

entertain-

be

the

will be

Interest

success.

to

year.

Fred

J

day, and hopes

made a member of the firm of
Juan Farias y Cia.
The firm does a large
commission business.

W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. L.
evening at 7 o’clock.

The

$2.50.

to

local

being felt over the
Coining of MucoihIh.
The concert to be given at Hancock hall
on May 16, in which the great Mac..i da
will sing, promises to he an unpHra'ietd

has been

appearance last Friday.
Omar W. Tapley has returned from
short business trip to Boston.

wearing shoe in the market.

&

Mexico,

now

For other

Much

Ellsworth friends of Daniel E Loweree,
formerly of this city, now of Guadalajara,

etc

sUrfjrrtiaemcma.

THE GREAT CONCERT.

case

No. 17

!“N”R“”IiVtc0ND-'iS.%fATTKK!

in which Mr.

able to sit up each
be out soon.

Waltham
Mrs Gilman Jordan—Shawl lost.
Penobscot:
Sarah C Sprague—House and lot for sale.
BaNGOK:
County commissioners' notice.
Tyler, Fogg A Co—Municipal bonds.

The

Preble,

now

Tile business, editorial and printing
offices of the Hancock County Publishing Co. have been removed from the
Masonic block on State street to the
First National bank building, corner
of Main ami State streets.

.

a

William P.

is recovering rapidly from the injuries
received by a fall two weeks ago. He in

-Clothing.

millinery,

hearing In the

of Sanford vs,
Knowlton is auditor and Mr. Peters one of the
attorneys.
for

The friends
of Road
Commissioner
Moses Smith are pleased to learn that he

Hodgkins—Confectionery-

W II Dreiser -Itemoval.
E .1 Walsh—Shoe store.
Lewis Friend A Co—Clothing.
Henrv E !>:ivls—Canlage repository.
A W Cushman A Son —Furniture.
.1 A Cnnnlnglmm -Confectioner.

general INSURANCE AGENTS,
Burrii.l Bank

ADVERTISEMENTS TINS WEEK.

NEW

SON,

APRIL 2G, 1899.

AFTERNOON,

\ wTord of
ir more

warning may

to

to

All kinds of CANDY sold at a bargain

boys a
city* flO

these

It will cost the

repair damage

BEFORE WE MOVE TO
OCR NEW QUARTERS.

one

of

ON

SATURDAY,

the

carts.

light
from

APRIL

29,

AT

Ono of II.
:o a

save

Last Special Saturday Sale

B. Phillips’ horses, attached

wagon

his

used

factory

CContinued

in

at

on

hauling

page ■">.)

HODGKINS’ CANDY FACTORY.

shoe

Ellsworth Falls,

May 1, Into our new store under Dirigo
Club Kooms, formerly occupied by Dresser’s market.
We shall

—n-.

move on

j^nrrwi

t

EDITED BT “AUNT

Topic For the Week flesrlnn!nu April
30—Comment by
Tone.—How tihnll
Bccl. iil, 1-15.

Ket. S. 11.

divide

we

Hoyle.

our

time?—

MADGE".

The purpose* of this column are succinctly
The pro] r use of rnr time is one of state*! In the title and motto-it 1* tor the mutt.al benefit, ami aims to he helpful anil hopeful.
It
is
duties
of
life.
the most important
Bring lor the common gooti, It Is lor the common us*-—a punlic servant, a purvey*»r of la
a gift >f (.I H 1 which once gone never
amt suggestion, a medium for the information
in
life
success
Our
returns.
depends ten liatige of
id* as. I n this capacity It solicits
upon our ability to properly divide and cotnmui '.cations, and it» success depends large
Comlv
on iin support given it in this respect.
God
allots
properly use the time which
must i*c slgneil, hut the name of
niuntealloi
to us. In these days, when the demands
writer wbl not he print*d e\e*-pt hy permission,
oiiniiui.il ations w til be sui'. i-et to approval or
npon the time of those who are active i r* iiriiun t') n i-editor ot tin- column, hut none
and industrious are so multitudinous,
t«• 1 without good reason.
Address
will ne r*
the question of the proper dividing of all communications to
The American,
time becomes all the more important.
hilsworth. Me.
Mutual Bern fit Column.
Alfred tin* Groat of England divided
his day into throe periods of fight hours
ach r« -buff
Then. w
nd for
each—one period for work, a
'1 hat turns nrth's sinoothnc** rough,
recreation and the third for slet p. Thus
l-.art sting that ids nor -it, nor stand hut go'
Be our n.-\ s thre*- parts pain
he accomplished much in lit.-.
Mr;
it.ni h..i<; ct.«- p the -train ;
The wise man in the topical reference j
Learu, i.*t aceouut the pang, dare never
grudge tin- tnroeI
teaches us that G--d has >• t a Tin. ?' r
all things. Tie* changes that ar- g- ing
F >r thence, a paradox
U 1
-.1
"j t- w lull
ji
.ivl yet nothing
on in life ar*1 <•- nsiant.
..e -l,
«-.| In that :i -«
I:.
to lai
is done h. : n' lrdly r with- at ^y.-n m.
W hat I a-pind to be,
< lod.
A L>; w a
... ou.lui I* mi
There is a time f r ev- ry u rk (
A brute 1 mtji.t have men, hut Would not
If God
m* s in its s* a- n.
and each
sink i' the Male.
ont
t
in
order
finds it ncarry
—Hrotcning.
s-ary
and
a tin*.
in life t.■ ha\
His purpt
Mod’s in Hi» heaven,
how
much
t<
r
An's
world.
season
w
till
tlu
a
everything,
iglit
Bro truing.
more certain it is that if w- are to acS< fed by K.
God
f.
r
which
tin*
purpose
complish
made us we must have a time for the Dear Friends:
Old frienus and ut w friends are gladly
duties < f life and perform tln-ui at their
given places in our column this week.
time.
Just fc-'W each one is to divide his "Janet is lirst in the held with a list of
time is a question that he only »:.n de- answers to character initials. She writes:
cide. But there are certain principles Dear Aunt .Uurfij»
loaned mv ittbun an ;.-t week before at
which should have due iutintuce upon
1. We should
tempting to so!* *• the character Initials, and It
all in the use of time.
ha.but ju?t he* u returned, so 1
>t dow n what
use our time in
conformity to the will
occur? to mind at the moment without time lor
of God. Time is a precious gift of God
reflection. Am -juite sure No. l.*> i- Incorrect,
that should be cons*-crated to Him. a? that
term i- hardly applicable, and besides
just as we « onsecrate our u.< ney r our the traitor to his country had place in the other
talents to Him. 2. In the division and list. :»? <iid a.’-o the greatdiscov* ter, Christopher
i>:> n 'li.mia
use or our tun** ampe* piColumbus. I ours lovingly,
.Janet.
be made for all religious duties and deM'r r;
*i.
'r\
t»eorpc r. Irani; ;s,
votions. The spiritual is often m glected David I.Bit g*tune; 4, V\ iiimm " allace;5, Lucy
for the mat* rial and sacrific* <1 f r that >t
iam J’t
'. W
.7. .1a\ Gould >. t baric*
which is of less importance. Many who ; >ul:i cl
Horace t.let icy; )n, <_ hftuncey M.
1J, Thomas Carlyle;
allot sufficient time each day for tlie Depew; ll. M Aguinai
feeding *: the body make no provision 1C Robert Burns. 14, " lillam K. Gladstone; l.\
for the soul, yet it is jnst as n* «-*>->ary Benedlei Arnold, in, t nri-loplier Columbus.
Nos. 4. 5, H, 11. are not the originals of
that the soul should be fed as tin* K*dy.
3. We should divide and use our time those characurist.es as given Ly
still
in th** ligilt of eternity in view of the they art equally applicable.
fact that time will some time end and
"S.” fumi-hes the following, which we
we shall be
ailed uj>on to rend* r an acshall all enj-y:
hav* nan!*
f it.
count f.-r th** rs** w
We si.. :Id -trice i*. ns* **ach moment,
Tv.: u.t iuinor*
Hie io lowlng hook1, |
nr
liv*s as v.e shall An.-, ii. W ondi rlai
hour and day f
J. 'll.oMbr’ttj
1
Ni
l's
rivi.»n
4. Mviodj .*>,
wish \\ had us? i Ihein wh* n th* end
Bag.-'
*' oir In
-I'!,1. 1 I
k, 7. < aptain
b.-tt* r lo-U> I
of our in..** her** comes. N
lie Bow
ini.u.ir
I
*.
KinOon;
orange
|
r rub*
f -r the t r* ;• r division
mott >
loo.-. ■•!
1 -•., Idni- Christmas |
and use f I.:..* could Ik* sn;:g**st*d than
«.roi-,.:,i'
f»tiiiiiM-r, 1-, Koiiioi a; hi, l.o\c !
that.
o
A
>.
ll
Hi
s,
14, l :.•:<■
Bible Readings.—Ps. x?;xix, l-.*»:xc.
No
H*.;t
i.. o. 1 ;;i 1. Minl-ter, 17. Marin
10-12: E.-eb xii. 1; Isa. lv. 1 -‘*. Math,
I.!-.'.; 1\ Mv.-ttt
\.
Do« t,-r Latimer;:-,
...
vi. 24-3. 1
Lake xix. 41-4 * John ix. 4; Eight ( ousins.
vi. 1.
xii. 3.‘»: Rum. xiii. 11-14; II (
i'lease send In
;r answers promptly, !
2; Gab vi. 3: Epli. v. K-21: Col. iv. as I have *>111«
inieresiing questions from
5, ti ; Rev. x. •**. «».
to
<

GEORGE OSMUN, of Belvidere, Warren Co.. N. J., writes:
Suffering as I had from weakness, irregularities and backache
for several years, a release from this suffering was a blessing. Oh!
how I wish more suffering women would accept your kind offer and be relieved.

MRS.

There is

need for

no

to

women

--

<

|

^*•7

Ohio, writes:

Sy

L have been thankful a thousand times
since I w rote to you f<>r what your Vegetable Compound has done for me. I followed
your advice carefully and now I feel like a
different prrson. My troubles were baekache, headache, nervous tired feeling, painI took
ful menstruation and leucorrhcna.
four bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
inpound, one box of Pills, on»* package
of Sanative Wash and am now well.”
Mrs. Maggie P. Stine. New Berlin,
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Religion With Triiumiuga.

Many church
Sunday clothing

members

turn

up in

popular conventions
and fur all dress parade occasions, but
when there is

at

real battle with evil to
be fought they are missing. As one has
well said, “The tendency in our day is
to take our religion with too many
trimmings.”—D. W. Whittle.
The True

Life.

ImpreaMions.
Only
Only

P,I.
— —-

1
*«■

ray of sunshine.
a passing thought.

y-.»,
*•

a

cle.

She

things,
with

me

sending
I

m our

with

comes

and 1

introduce “K."
Mutual Benefit cir-

pleasure

n.e

sister

new

a

to

supply

thanks to her for

in

the |>oem called for
quite satisfied till

am never

meet

with

a

Dear

Aunt

Madge:

helpful
join
copying and
so long ago.
all inquiries

“Mrs. 1«

am sure

of

will

response.

in tehruarv “Mrs. R.” asked for the
poem
“Chickens Come Home to Boost”. 1 have succeeded in finding the poem, hut the name of the
author is not given with it. Unless there are
two

fed

poem?

hearing

title, however, I
that the author is

Die

same

quite safe in saying
M’Gafley.
wa- « xtrcim ly grateful for the few words

Ernest

teacher-

in

a

recent

number.

to

K.

KINS COME HOME To KOOST.

You

tlie world as it conies and goes,
And ji'U will be sure to find
That late will square the account she owes,
w hoever comes out
Oehinu;
And ah tilings had Diat a man has done,
By whatsoi \er induced,
Return at last to him, one by one.
As tiie chiektns come home to roost.
mhv

kitmiw*

h.

iI toil und

ui>.<

While your hoarded wealth expands.
Till the cold, dark shadow of the grave
Is nearing your life’s last rands;
You will have your balance struck some
And you’ll find your hoard reduced;
You’ll view your life In another light
When the chickens come home to roost.

R L1>S\\

WEUNESUAT, April -V«, Is." □
RAIXF LAW

RSGARIUNO
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me

A

nvai l.

Only

a swift winged arrow
Shot from the bow of love*.
But it healed a weight of sorrow
That ages failed to move.

I trust the teachers

*Twas but

a

But it lent

fc*

fleeting shadow.
a

tender grace

KtifuM'Hl

MKA«t HU

more
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cirtl.-tu
p.o*-.
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seed.2.V

l-'l

Creamery per n..
Hairy .1* .go

Cabbage,
Onion*, pk
Bermuda, n
Parsnip*,
Spinach, pk

Turnip*,
Radishes, bunch

HandeMon greens,

to

ti

will feel free to

t

imd

;r

y I•
; atii>n»

i-i

vv

t»at

r

keeping up a
rail! t-ada,

litiiig

of pas.-enger fares.
agiiaiii.il bus been

carried,

Ugislator, whatever

be, lias business sense
enough to realize tiiat there are two aides
tins and all similar

questions.

The trouble with the people who

insistently agitating

this

are

so

reduction

in

they do not stop-to follow
out the workings of their tso-called “reform” to its logical conclusion.
In their “strike" against the railroad
corporations, they may possibly regard,
with indifference, the chance that the

Rice, per fc
.06§.0s> !
.13g.20 Pickle*, pergal .4ug,60
.35
olive*,
Mocha,
per qt
.Mug.75. success of their proposition will endanger
2J3
Java,
Vinegar—per gal—
the dividends of ttie stockholders; hut
Pure cider,
.20
Tea—per B>—
the fact that the thousands of men who
.OH
Japan,
.45§.65 t racked wheat,
.OH
Oolong,
.3og.t>5 oatmeal, per If>
are
earning their bread and butler
Quaker rolled oats,
peril—
it;
through their connection with the rail.06 Buckwheat,
Granulated,
t offee—A 2t B,
.oH
Graham,
.05 roads
may also be pecuniarily affected
.05
Yellow, C
.05,S Rye meal,
ha-, apparently, never occurred to them.
Oil-pergal—
Molasses—per gal—
.35 Linseed,
.HO §.65 j
Havana,
And yet, tins is precisely what is bound
Porto Rico,
.45 Kerosene, per gal
.13
.HQ Astral oil,
.15 to occur if railroads are to be compelled
•syrup,
Maple syrup, qt .25 3210
to do business at a loss, as so many people
seem

Lumber—per
Hemlock,
10$11 Hemlock,
11 Clapboards— per M
Hemlock hoards,
Extra spruce,
24 $26
12gl6
Spruce,
Spruce floor,
10g20 Spruce, No. 1,
17<jl12 g 15
Clear pine,
Plne,
35g60
Matched pine,
35 $60
15g20 Extra pine,
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M—
3 00
2.00
Cellar, extra
Spruce.
2 00 Nalls, per lb
clear,
.04$.06

25
1 25 j
1

2d clear,
one,
No. 1,
scoots,

extra

175 Cement, per cask
1 6«
1 50 Lime, per cask
.85
125 Brick, per M
7gll
.75 White lead, pr lb .05 g.Os
Provisions.

.05
beef,lb
.13$.25 Tripe, per lb
U7.g.l2>, Ham, per lb
pork,
.10$.14
.Oy
.log.20 Shoulder,
Lamb, th
Veal, per lb
.08g.l- Buco:.,
.12$.14
Roasts,
.08$.12 Mutton, pert>
.U6g.l0
Beef, corned, lb .06$. 12 Poultry—per tt>—
.15
.17
tongue,
Fowl,
Salt pork, per lb
.0.“
Chickens,
.16g.20
lard, per lb
.10
.07$.o>< Bologna,
.05 Cooked ham, lb
Plgo feet, per lb
.14
Steak,
Fresh

.12

Salt—

.06

.05 $.10
Dry coil,
.05
Pollock,
.10 $.12
Mackerel,
Halibut flus, .08 $.10
Halibut heads,
.04

.06

.25
.10
.20
.35
.16

Boneless

coil. .08

$.10

Tungues and
.08 $.10
sounds,
a

.16
.25
.10

Fuel.

school
management,
of teaching, text-books, or other
topics of interest to them.
Aunt Madgk

GRAIN-0 BRINGS RELIEF

to the coffee drinker.
Coffee drinking is a habit
that is universally indulged in and almost as
universally injurious. Have you tried Grain O?
It is almost 1U*» ••oflee hut the effects are just
the opposite. Coffee upsets the stomach, ruins
the digestion, affects the heart and disturbs the
whole nervous system.
Graln-O tone* up the
stomach, aids digestion and strengthens the
nerves.
There is nothing but nourishment in
GrainO. It can’t be otherwise. 15c. and 25c.
per »>-*» tap.

Coal—i>er
Wood—per cord
3 00 $ 600
Dry hard,
Broken,
2 00 $ 3 50
Dry soft,
Stove,
Roundings per load
Egg,
l 00 $125
Nut,

ton—

determined

they

shall be.

A railroad stands exactly as any other
business enterprise, with relation to its
invested

capital,

and the road that cannot

fair dividends is not

earn

long regarded as
a
good business proposition. When its
margin of protit is materially reduced
from w hatever cause, either its dividends
wages of its employees
be reduced in proportion.

or the

have

got to

It is show ing scant consideration for an
industrious and faithful body of men,
whose interests are bound up w ith those
of every community in the land, when
such a blow at the earning power of the
railroads
but

kidney

a

and
been

is attempted.
friendly act toward

It

is

anything

these

That there is a revulsion of
feeling
against this persistent intermeddling
w ith the affairs of the railroads now in
progress is very

evident, and in

SEND us

no

way

EIjIiSWORTH

LAUNDRY

AJiX> BATH BOOMS.
PAY,

NO

WASHEE.”

All kinds of laundry worn done at ehort nctlce. Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. ESTEY & CO.,
West End Bridge,
Ellsworth, Me.

CARROLL

p

( I SIIMAS,
First N.it". r.

"•
_•

t.

RCRRILL,
AN!)

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
NOTAKT I'l

-h'.wed

and

me

g< )d.

gradually improved.

am

just

I) K N T I S T.
**"S:vndolor for tho Pninloaa Extraction of Tooth.
ofl'D'K

.i-rd
notice.

JJK.

by

Mailed

Y.

all

dealers, price

50

at the

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained mid a I'a
tent business conducted for Moderate Keen.
Our office Is opp. -ite l'. S. 1‘ateul otUce.
Hi
have no sul'-agem le.-, all business direct, heuoc
can transact patent business In
less time and a'
I.Ksjj COST than those remote from Wash
In a ton.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tlon.
We advl*e. If atentable or no!, free o'
charge. our fee not due till patent lc
re i.
A Look, “How to obtain Patents,' with icier
ences to actual client.- In your state,
county, or
town, sent free. Address

C. A. SNOW & Co.,

B.

JJENJ.

OFFICE IN

F‘

A.

TKKs*

HI.mi

K,
sE.

M \

BURNHAM»
ATTORNEY
AND

!

I

CO U N S E L LOR AT L A W
Also prosecuting attorney for all cla—
pensions against the United States.

of

Business solicit**!.

Kllswokth,
jj

*»•

....

‘J * r. n .i

i,

.u.

Mains.

1/.

HOM(EOPATI11ST.
1

i

<

Contract and rod*"1

1*E

EI.LMWiiRTH.

I |#i||9^ Adapted to an> busmen?
•» or
profession, ft. led, wilt

West Bbooksville,
v
Graduate Boh ton 1’nlversJtv.
M.
Maine Homa*opathlr Medical hodet> ; \
Inntitute of 11 <miiif i|.athv, and corn'-;
member Bo-tou lioinu*o|>atblc Medical
TKI.KPHONK CONNECTION.

1

throughout. Kequire the leas: i
possible writing to enter data
I
an<* re*er quickly to
any

JOHN

\jnk.
r.

K. Bl'NKKR, JR..

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

1

Rpf*nn Is:

name and save time ana
money. 5,<*n. used and recorded. Ah kinds o!
labor-savi ng records on hand or made to order
WALTkK \V. (ibOKtit, Publisher,
IM Nassau St.. Sew York

1

OFFICES

AT

BAH HAKBOK AND BLl’EHILL. ME.
Bar Harbor office*
7 and 8 Mt. DesertMo
Biuehlll office open .Saturdays.

Pauper Notice.

undersigned herein gives nouce tnat nc
ha-contracted with me* ltv ot Kb-»w* rtn.foi
the support
ti c p**>i .during the ci .--.in* .-.•nr
and has made a.> pi*, provision tor tneii
ui-ort
He therefore fo, t.lds ail arsons ir -rr. t>.
..r.ni>jg
eupplicany pauper or h if account.
h
written >r<‘er, he will pav Tor no sl*»,i9 m
fnrnlsned
Harkv s
'.»«*•«

JJU.

H. GKKKLY,

DENTIST.
Graduate of the
class of *76

a

|

Philadelphia Dental Co liege,

•^-Office in gii.es* Block. Ellsw« kth.
Cloned Wednesday Afternoons until further
notice.

SfiUcrtisniunts.
will buy a new Guaranteed
H1CYCLK.
We have other

grades

at

higher prices.

Bicycle Supplies. Eep&iring

S3I.75 IS OUR SPECIAL 90 DAYS’PRICE IMS
tore.*"

ELLSWORTH
Franklin St

sHfrUivr

which
Blacksmith’s
nUa i'i'.s
beautiful appearance. Made from eo‘id quarter nua ed
Flour, Grain ami Feed.
r*ak. antique flm-h. t.amiituinelTdecorno .!
,.tMltu.\,
.95 latest 1*»V style. TtIK A1 Ik <J!EE.\ Is6f.
Shorts—lag—
Flour—per bb—
n,-b*-.- hi -n'
4 75$ 5 25
Mixed feed,bag.95 $1.00' W inches long, w im-he* wide and weighs ;<.*» p,
Straights,
itx[
& octa\o. 11 tr ps, (La follows: l»ia’<a*»a,
St. Louis roller,
rinri|.al,
Mlddllngs.bag .$5 $1.00 tains
Julriana, Kelodla, I elnlr. 4 msunt, tia»* 4 oap'er.
4 75 $5 25
uupirr. IHaptuon fri.rti- and V * lluiaat a; U Or!
p 4..upb-iL
Patents—
Tone Swell. 1 brand (iruran 8wp'.!. 4 Stl* Ordastral |,,„,
Winter wheat,
5 50
Itraonaiury Pipe 4/ualliy Itrcdv 1 Set of 87 Per* sweet *1* !odi»
ts-d*. 1 Sri i»ra7 4 harmiagl* Brilliant 4 e!e»le Iter.!,. 1 S.
5 75
Spring wheat,
uf
Kirh Mellow Smuelii lliapawia Heed*.
!t
I Svj „f ”j Pie»»la*
Corn meal, per bag LOO
tofl drludlnuv Principal Herds, 'fill' \4 \| J
fr 1 \
Corn, full weight per
:i*»n consist of the celebrated Vweii
njy
1.10
bag
Ire t in the highc-t grade instri.:.,.
iHuunund tuuplera and Vox Humana, m1>- b. -t ]
Oats, Western, per
Bathers, etc bellows of the best ry
i |V
bu
.43
u
w.!■•**•» stock anil finest h athip
Hides anil Tallow.
\ 4 M K III liK.N is furni-i.-d w •. ai
uiate French mirror, nickel plate I p* ;,.| trunca
Hides—per lb—
Tallow—per flb—
t.
i:
»•-?.*
W.
lie del
t:id
frri:pro\*
furnish fr-- a bar
.06
.01 * j .utar ever*y
Ox,
t—»Rough,
wruran gaol and itae be*t organ ig.trne'
.06
fv*'r.
.vo*
Tiled,
"aTmT
GUARANTEED 25 YEARS.
.05
Bull,
-4^1 frfr N iiKiiA> we
s>ue a writU n binding -* y* ir g-.aiar r*
Calf skins, green
by the
f
:erin«
arul--..nditi
who
h
if
u-.y *.,•• .*r..'«
%
.25 §.75
wc r* ;..iir it free of ciiurgc.
Try it
a.,.j
.40 $.50
Pelts,
arc will refund
.,r.- n.*t
money if y
your
perfeet.v
Lambskins, .25 §.35
ittti-fied. 600 of these organ.- \» r,
IIItVKK AT OX K. |»4»V 1' |»K|. I y
Dried Fruit.
■
.12 §.20 Tamarinds,
-10 OUR REUABILITY IS ESTABLISHED !■
.10 Currants,
.08 §.12
Dates,
.1 ilealt with us ask your neighbor about us write
.08 §.15 Apples, string
*06 ihe pubiifrhcr of fids pi.|■«
Raisins,
lUn Kap,.ra|
Sank. orCV'rn Kxchange Nat. liank. 4'hiiiair
.10
Prunes,
.10$.14 Apples, sliced

WHITCOMB,

ATTORN EY-AT-LAAV

•)
Vtictlldl

THK

Vl

Co.

SrCCKSSOR TO 1)K. A. I.. DhIT.UNight rails answered promptly at the

N.

PATENTS.

'-'B'BB~7B

Telegraph

cents.

by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,

l»

Kli.swokth

Over Postal

Ck

agents for the 1. S. Kemember
the name. Doan's, and take no substitute.

(Mi

HARRY \V. OSGOOD,

UOMfKOPATIIIST.

Sole

Oonoalte Patent nmr« Washington

Is HURT NAT'I. HANK HllI.I'
Wedne.tdnv afternoons until 1

Main st.,

allotted span of life, three score and ten,
and do not expect a radical cure, but I
can conscientiously say that Doan’s Kidney Pills when 1 appeal to them for as- !
sistanee never fail to give it.”
For sale

UFTHE 1 ! VCE.

over

H. \V. IIAYNKS,

J)IL

the treatment
I

.IfSTICF.

Currli. National P..v.,.
state sritfci.T,
Kli.swokth Me.

derange-

indications of

1 continued

HLIC ANI»

ofl'.-r

OWE DOLLAR

>

of

w

ATTORNEY

4 ul ihi* ad. out anil »eod to u* with f 1.041, and we will send mu Ihi* 'IS
IVtKOlfrD AIJIK fjTEKX Pi hi.UK OKbA N, by freight C. l». I».. *ubjr. to
piaainailoa. You can examine It at y our neui et-t freight ue| r,
an 1 if you And it exactly an represented.
e<|ual t«> onrai t‘ t
retail at #*5.00 to #IlHM»<», the great* -t * aluc y oitevcr
w u; 1
far tetter ttinn urgarih a.i\ertlsol by others at m<>re tunm-v.
ay
the freight agent our npcclui VO day »' offer price, $31.75.
less the Il.tiO, or #80. 7i, and freight charges.

6 25 J
6 25
suck an offer wun never made b.
6 25 j pd by other.
ACME QUEEN
one of to*- most l»i ittltl.fr. and
6 25' THE
roNKIi instrument. r*rr mate. fr r< in the i'1'..-tra:. n
6 00 I' engraved direct from a
photograph ,v i. an rrn

Inquire

ar-*

KI NO, Pr»‘*»bb

W

Brignt’s

•>,

,.-

of fill sorts.

oICYCLE CO.
Kllrworth.

MADE ME A MAN
a
ajax
tablets pohittvklv

j

A LL St
l>is<aat»—Fai.iug
lewntts, etc
ory, Im potency,
by Abuse or oilth. Kxcosoed uni
»urr‘'
77,. y tjnUhiy tin
crefious,
i>*stor«» Lost Vitality in old or young, ana
♦it a man for study, busiuesH or it. >ri “if.*
»r
I-oa
lTsvR.it ltw..nity W-j Connumt
inxen in Urns. Their n*e bhoVs immediuto > j
r.'iout and effects n
LKE where all other fail
*c
upon having the genuine Ajax Tablets.
fiat
have cured thousands and wi;! .-are yoa. tN e
itive written guaruntee to effect a cure CA
each case or refund the money. Price ww W I w*
P1
package; or six kg** .full treatment' for
mail, in plain wrapper, upon receipt of rri««. ( in-n.a*
ilw*

c1hQ‘?f..

<

YrT

...

—

>*

AJAX KfcMIiDY CO.,
For sale in Ellsworth, Me., bv
Gxokqe A. Pakchkk, Drugged*

>

STEAM

partlrn

follow

procured Doan’s Kidney Pill- at Wiggin s
drug store in Ellsworth. The tir-t box

workers,

it is remarkable that this fact has not
given prominence long before.

on V'*ur

proffGbtcnal Carte,

\' irs. and tinal'y culminated in
symptoms of drop-y.
My feet
and lira! * swt lied, my heart troubled me,
1 could not sleep at night on account of
backache, and despite the use of remedies
1 received little if any benefit.
Always
anxious to obtain something to relieve me
of my trout'dif not to radically cure it. 1

did

fares is that

tt>

A

marked

his

borrow

ran

llKNHt

ment for

m

SEHII!S

rtga*

For

-lep of

'.'

If

OW’N YOUR OWN HOME.

sir.i. n i;.

dials

earn

n

disease.

kidneys

by bringing n> out a reduc*
liny ciaun to be excessive

be average
other faults may

.40

Many complication*
Crinary d.llicullie-,

NEW

when you

Cure

t tie

purpose of bem

111e

since t

pk

the first

1-

l:

•.

>r

<

y a. m. to

rrdU'-e It evrry in with
M.mthiv
parments and Interest together
will amount to but Half m.>rthan you are now paying 1*.r
rent, and in about 10 y.-arwill

Kidney Pills cure bach.tch
every form of kidney ills.
Plenty of Kllsworth pr«>«»f that this is so.
Mrs. /alpha Springer, of Wc.-t Frankfrom Eh* wort h, -ay-;
lin, 12 m
-My

v«\er, a certain large
1 Ii iiu ell 11H I
lllilit lit

-Aleut

>

dally, from

<>*»
,,

open, Share*, £1 each; monthly
payment*, * l per share.

uow

Ellsworth is Eligible.
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SEARS. ROEBUCK a

,1|*

,1

I.f'.,.,
.,

Cd>:

,

Fulton.

,

KING’S

Star Crown Brand

.....

,r'

..

...

Who Have Used Them
Recommend as the BEST

UK.

,.

Seeds.
Herdsgraas, b 1 75 $ 2 00 Clover—per lb—
.IS
Redtop, per lb
Red,
Lawn seed, per tt>
.IS
AlsLke.

0«

WHY PAY RENT?

trou ble.

to

prevailed in the

have

s

Backache

many instances, to ll»e ltgisialuits e>f
New Kng.'and state.-; but, us a rule, they
have met
with little
encouragement,

Groceries.
Cotiee— per
Rio,

.12
Halibut,
II
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Country Produce.

Cod,
Haddock,
Lobsters,
Pickerel,
Clams, qt
Scallops, qt
Halibut,
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And covered the look of anguish
Reflected on the face,
—Philadelphia Ledger.

ASP

A bushel of
Liverpool *al« “liall weigh
pound*, an 1 a !-u*he; d Turk* island *a!t shall
weigh 70 pound*.
The standard wt-!.. ht «'f a t-ushe; id potatoes,
t lor shipping, i*
in g..od oru.-r and
pound
of apples, 44 pound*.

Fresh—

Like iron, deeply wrought.
«

WRIGHTS

Boneless ham,
Fish.

Whether you’re over or under the sod
The result will be the same;
You cannot escape the hand of God,
You must hear your sin or shame.
No matter what's carved on a marble slab,
When the items are all produced
You'll find that St. I'eter was keeping “tab”
And that chickens come home to roost.

I*ank hours

Children tinal.de to

\\ A(iK K.\UN» us

—

Sow as you will, there’s a time to reap.
For the good and bad as well.
And conscience, whether we wake or sleep,
Is either a heaven or hell.
And every wrong will find it-* place,
And every passion loosed
Drifts back and meets you face to face—
When chickens come home to roost.

change

M A K K RTS.

Hint Building Material*.
M—
Spruce,

You can stint your soul and starve your heart
With the huskr of a barren creed,
But Christ will know if you play a part,—
Will know in your hour of need;
And then as you wait for death to come,
What hope can there be deduced
From creed alone? You will lie there dumb
While your chickens come home to roost.
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Mrs H. zV. 124 b. cedar street, t'wosso, .mui., wines.
Xearlv three years ago I wrote to you asking advice iu regard to my health.
I was so miserable; suffered from painful menstruation and backache, was
I received such a kind letter from you. telling me
nervous, dizzy and faint.
I now am recommending l.ydia H
just what to do. 1 followed your advice and
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I thank God for this pain destroyer."

Vegetables.

a

That is th<* true life—the life of active employment, whatever lie the work
God has given you to <]
and the station He lias appointed you to till. I re-,
peat, the busy, active life is always the
happy one.—Dr. Alacdull,

a
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“Sun«‘f my soul, thou Saviour dear,
line that ought to be said or sung
every hour of the Christian's life. Some
good people are the prey of naturally
despondent temperaments. Such need a
double supply of grace and must pray
for it. So must they whose digestion is
weak and whose nerves are oversensitive. The worries of business r household cares, the loss of sleep or the derangement of the bodily machinery, puts
6uch Christian folks under a cloud
pretty often. Today they sing like larks
—tomorrow the barometer goes down,
and they are in the dumps again. Such
people should look after their bodily
health as a spiritual duty. Moreover,
they should keep their Christian faith
where it would not be exposed to every
east wind » r drenched to death by every
shower that falls. Keep a good supply
of tonic Bible texts within reach, and
take them freely the next time that an
ague tit cornea on.—Rev. T. L. Cuyler.
is

next.

you

Thousand.

One p' -itive \ ;• mise f th Lord on
any particular sal-act is a* g*» d as a
thousand, ami the L rd is just as sure
as though it was
to fulfill that pr
repeated ov**r and over a mi in. We do
not need, **v* n from each other, a number of promises on the same subject.
This is tspecially true in matters of religious exp'-ri* nee. One p< siiiv** promise of la art purity, if there w**r«* but
one in th** whole Bible, is as good as a
thousand, and yet the L- rd. in order to
impress this subject upon our minds,
has given us hundreds of promises bearing on the subject. We do well to collect these promises and keep them in
our minds.
And yet we will bear in
mind that if there were but one promise the Lord would hold Himself bound
to fulfill that one jnst as fully as
though th** promises were m re numerous.
Let us get hold of one g<*od promise in every matter of religious experience, and let us hold on to it just as
tenaciously as though we had a hundred.—Christian Standard.
Sn

give

Commenced

varieties aid tin* assortment l-e«jual to every
i-u-ine-s men are in need
vH-cusion. T
of ail the -uppott po-sli-le ami more people
should patronize the local men rath* r than go
to Itoston.
It l'.o-ton wa- a humired miles
Interaway from I.awrem e tie- !•■<■.,I bus: m
e-i-Would be 1 tetter -erved. The pn -eiit pa
seuger tariff Ik-tween till- eltv at ■! Uo-toii 1lo
ite r
too
Pl.t,
.r to,.
b*w
It S- a
medium ami should not be
subjected to tiie
■•a:
i- of a furth*
reduction."

I have suffered with terrible backache
in the small of my back for about seven
years, and could never get anything to help
1 tried several physicians, but found
me.
I have now taken three* bottles
no help.
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and feel like a different woman.”

SaviDjs Bait.

ELLSWORTH, ME.

441 be trading pu ’i< that patronizes l; >-t n can
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Introduced P»r lower fares on all railroads
within twenty live miles ..f Ib.ston. To pass
such a bill would be injurious to all cities and
town-at the distance from Ito-tou as Is Lawrence.
The fare- t<> day are low
>ugh hi 1 ii
to
were h'gher the business Interests would
be better served. The passengers on the rah
ad- are tr* ated well regai ling t lie fare-, and
any notable reduction Would be felt by bsal
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Easy Food

Easy to Buy,
UA Easy to Cook’
"A Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.
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“Dear Mrs. Pinkham—When 1 wrote to you
th<» first time asking your advice I was a great
sufferer. Menstruations were irregular, sometimes a week too soon and then a week or two
late, and when they appeared were very profuse;
great pain and tenderness in the bowels, pain in
back and limbs, leucorrhu a all the time. I
was weak and nervous and had no appetite.
Burning and choking sensation in my throat.
I reeeived your reply and followed all your
instruct ns and now I am cured. 1 owe my
p
w recovery all to Mrs. Pinkliuiu’s advice and her
v wonderful remedies.”
Ella E. Brenner, East Rochester,

■

-■
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he

foolish measures. No feature of the public
convenience 1- subjected to more foolish legislation than the railroads, both electric and
steam.
A measure calling for the abolition of
grade crossings 1- worthy of passage for a
dangerous rendition would beobvlat-d, but a
bill repairing railroads to transport rowing
shells free Is senseless legislation.
\t tld- session of the legislature a bill lias

suffer. Mrs. Pinkham's advice and Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound will relieve
.UK>.

atJbfrttsrmtnts.

has it recently been made more plain
than in the following editorial from the
Lawrence, Maas., Sun, which is published
in a city whose entire prosj>erity is dependent upon the well-being of its working classes:
“At each session of the great and general
court many hills are presented rightly termed

PAINFUL PERIODS NO MORE

“Helpful and Hopeful."
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PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Immediate relief, no danger, no pain,
L'aed lor year* by leading ipeciaUrta.

Hub^,™.
monials. A trial will convince you oftheir intrim-'.'-- va.
in case at ,uppre„ion. Send ten cents for aamp.e an
book. AU Druggift, or by mail flJO box.

KING MEDICINE CO., Bo* 1930. BOSTON, MASS.
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Wheat free

You know us and our oatmeal; know that we manufacture only the finest cereal foods ; that the quality of
everything bearing our name is guaranteed both to the
public and the grocers. So sure are we of pleasing
of our usual custom in introducing
I that, in pursuance
new articles, we offer our customers the first
package
ar ?bove- entirely free of cost.
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ing authoritative has come to this effect.
We hope it will never come. Until
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Deer Isle not only furnishes the crew
for the cup defender, but the extent to
which her sailors are appreciated is shown
by the fact that la.**t year sixty-six men
left the little town to become captains of

yachts.—Kennebec Journal.

in

Mt. Desert street, which
auction Saturday afternoon,
chased
by George Guptill
Getcbell.

Raid on Mr. ItoutelJp.
The malevolent attack on lion.
Charles A. Loutelle has reacted to the
The

discomfiture of his assailants.
There has not been in years a piece
of legislation about the navy and its

Bangor

springs 300 feet below
the surface, and the well is bored much
of the distance through solid rock.
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There w ill be a social dance at Oriand
town hall Saturday evening. April jy.
Charles Gross and Roswell Keyes left
's«t week for Gott’a Eland on a fishing

said
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at
so:
the
navy yard wanted it. the business of
Boston demanded it. the Fitchburg
railroad -ranted more room for that
hnshie--
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was
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tri nav

liber-

ally for all that it got in the way of
space, and Mr. Boutelie helped to
bring about what everybody desired.

Nothing

in this action will harm
him. and the people of Maine know
him too well to take any stock in malicious st ,ries that question his

integ-

rity.
Senator Quay is at his Washington
home, but his vindication by a jury
and his appointment to be senator by

Gov. Stone have not changed his habitual
reticence
concerning himself.
Since > is arrival in

Washington, the
his acquittal, he has declined
to say anything for publication concerning his appointment by Gov.
Stone, or his own intentions.
The
day

of

Senate has decided the question raised
by the appointment of Mr. Quay to
the Senate both ways, and a majority’
of the Senate of each Congress can
decide it either way, and there is no
appeal, but all the recent decisions
have been against the right of a govfill
that occurs

vacancy in the Senate
the failure of the
legislature to elect a senator while in
session.
If Mr. Quay's credentials
from the governor are decided to be

ernor to
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The Hand-in-Hand circle of King's
because of lack of popular
support, has disbanded, and Ellsworth

Daughters,

has lost one of its most valuable societies. In the past five years the society has expended *2.S00 in benevolent work, and *2,500 of this was
earned bv the society, the balance be-

ing

from private or public donations.
Of the *2,500 reported as earned, a

large proportion came from the
The
purses of the King's Daughters.
work which this industrious little sovery

ciety has been doing,
duly appreciated.

ha-

never

been

In the second district congressional
campaign, Gen. Hyde, of Bath, and
H. L. Shepherd, of Kockport. have
withdrawn, leaving C. E. Littlefield,
of Rockland, and John P. Swazey, of
Canton, the contesting candidates.
The nominating convention is to be
held in

Lewiston, May

11.

The school teachers of Ellsworth
and Hancock county, as well as the
people of Ellsworth, are looking forward with

pleasant

anticipation

to

appears in business or in
money markets to prevent continuance of tne neaviest trade ever transacted at good profits, says Dun's lieview.
The

Evening

Lewiston's

Courier is the name of

3Srf

democratic

penny
daily, which made it, initial appearance Monday.
It is a seven-column
folio, neat and newsy.

Fast Day

tomorrow.
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to

Hum
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vrho h °«

Mrs.

Priscilla

Uluehlll Woman.

Mendum,

i

April

24.

Remarkable Cure

of Rheumatism.
Jackson Co., W. Ya.

Kenna,

About three years ago my wife had an
rheumatism which, confined her
age. She was born and educated at Blueto her bed for over a month and rendered
hill, where many of the older generation I
her unable to walk a step w ithout assistwill remember her as a young lady of
quick intelligence and of a promising ance, her limbs being swollen to double
future.
their normal size. Mr. S. Maddux insisted
She had resided in Boston for manv
attack of

A

mat

j

years where she was Weil and favorably
known to the circle in which she moved.
She was of a quiet and retiring nature,
and lived a somewhat secluded life, surrounded
by her bird companions and
pets of which she was fond and who
for
for kindness by that marked
repaid
love manifested by them.
Her burial took place at
Forest Hill
cemetery, Friday, April 21, the body
being borne from Brookline to its flna’l

|

using Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. I
purchased a fifty-ceut bottle and used it
according to the directions and the next
morning she walked to breakfast without
on

my

assistance in any manner, and she has not
had a similar attack since.—A. P. Parsons.
For sale by Geo. A. Parcher,
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CONCERT
UNDER THE ACSPICES OF THE

ELLSWORTH

FESTIVAL CHORUS.
DIRECTED BV
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with

35U rrtisnn nits.

PUBLISHED! ;

SWAN’S

ISLAND,
BY

8 O’CLOCK.

H.

W.

SMALL,

M. D.

following artists will appear

M me. CHARLOTTE
The great

MACONDA,
prima donna soprano.

Mr. WM. C. WEE DEN,
The celebrated tenor.
Mr. HANS

KRONOLD,

The talented 'cellist.
BESSIE SILBERFELD,
marvelous child, pianiste, second
only to Josef Hofmann, will play the
Everett piano.

Street,
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rPHK subscribers herehv give p
to a.I
±
concerned that they have
duly appointed ami have taken "upon tint:

selves the trust of executors of the last wi
and testament of Calvin i-rost, late of
skill, in the state of New York. <!
giving bonds as the law directs; tin y tE
fore reuuest all persons who are indebted
the sain deceased's estate to make immed:.inpayment, and those who have any immeoMb
demands thereon to exhibit the same for-*'
tlemeut. Luere B. Deasy, whose address 1- Bar
Harbor, Har.cock county Maine,
app .: tt '•
agent for the
purposes set forth in reused
statutes of Maine,
chapter 64, sec. ion 41
Antoinette F. cJtoct.
M. A. Frost.
April -r>,
Clarence H. Frost

l.s^j._

there.

PROPOSALS.

MEAT MARKET.
I do not cut

prices, but
good article

give

you a

at

fair price.

a

PROPOSALS will be received by the 1
ty Commissioners for building and o n
pleting that part of the county road situated
at Washington Junction in the town .of Hahc.>c.k recently laid out by said Commissioners
specifications of courses and* distances, t'1
gether w ith methods of construction-, may

1

seen at the
-tore
of John P. F'.dridge
Ellsworth. Bids to close May ly.lsa*.
reserved to reject any and all bids.
Per order, County Comm’-^ioners-

Eli HE annual meeting of the sto.
A
the Long Pond Water Company w;.i bt
held at the office of the Hotel < f.
>, s
\a i, Hancock
county, Maine, on Wedm s.lay
the third of May, a. tl. l.-.iw, at 9 o'e.
k in tin.
forenoon, for the purpose of electiug a board
“f directors, cP-rk ainLireanurer
vui combu-iiusu poll* an >
pany, and
otb.
which may properly come before .-..id mtetimpsc-n.
Per order.
ing.
Charles P.
t lei k of san. ompa..y
L>ated April 17, a. U. Ie‘a9.
__

PRICK, $1.50.
The book may be obtaiued oi tnc author, Dr.
H. W. Small, Atlantic, Me., or of the
pub
lishere, The Hancock Count* Publishing
Co., Ellsworth, Me.

■
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paper hanger.

I have ju-t rccelvM a line line of
sample Wall
1 aper, Horder- a d tellings to match,
which 1
will sell very low. A? 1 do
my own hanging I
can give satisfaction.
< all and examine or
drop a postal, and I will
bring samples
W. T. Moult.
* Fourth St., Ellsworth, Ale.
<**Twu nice tenements to let on Fourth St.

& True

<

petit

Kennetiec ,!.,uri a the *ui,
newr-paper published In Augu-:a, 1
"f Ke I, he bee, \f a!
the
-t
■■!
thirty 'lay at !ra-t !*-forc the time I
Ahd It
further order* d that an ntu
■!
of -aid petition ami of this order ie
t
u 1"•11 t'
airman of the county
Unt e.a k i.umy, Maliat l'ea-t t...11> •!
before the time appointed for such 1 w, tl
per-tdv- ami corporation- InUre-bd
tend ami be heard If they think fit.
Attest
< ii v- h
-wt FT.
rk
A true copy of the l-* tltloi
*(,•
Attest
Cham,
>whr.i, (
at.

I

A. MELVIN.

have moved my market

MAINE

count
•■! Pen ••.-« ut, on Erl
-urt.-vi t:. day of Juiv, \
l» J-■.»*. .u *... ..
h> the foret won, ami tto t.e.
prm ed t..
the route
million, d In -aid p.r:
di.’e'. after W tdeii v lew a hearing. ••
:*.!. ! w *tne--«
w ill be had at
..
-mi.
place It. tb. vielnitv. amt *uen lurtlier
tiifccu in the pfei, l-e- a- the > ■
-i
judge proper. And It l* further
Ordered
That ho lire .,f the time
burp*i-e .,f the oinm:--intier*' im-cll: _ .:
gl\eti to all person* and eorpor.m
e-ted, bv -I-rvlng an atb -t« d v,
;
tttbdi ami till-onler tr.er*on,
upon the
the town of tin «-h lie Id. In -aid let
UU
| tl K U
pie* as
-tid.ln three public place- In -aid
r
‘lay at lea-t before the time
-u«-h\i w, i.nd al.-o by pubiMdi-g tt
and order thereo i. cix weeks *u« ,ek« ourb r, a n-u ■
;■
!r. 1*. vi g..r.
-aid l*e:
-.-..t
a
the Ell-worth American, a ta

NEEDLES, OIL and FIXTURES Constantly on hand.
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»K

-Court .<} County
\
1> 1* —.

field. In the

STYLES

onkeLi,f"k,'K' M.

*“•

l»v tin- rommt-Moi *r- that the
p- tii:. im r- a:
ami that they
pi. i. »l ■!
ought t- be
ton<
the matt. ;- -, t forth In t:
.r
:t! •!
therefore order th.-.t the on: tv
m.
floner- meet :,t tin -el.It ,»u“e
ear. -t !; ■
Oetie. (•: \\
H I11 h- lie id, in the t**w n
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BALED.

Machine.
^——————^—
Most reliable machine made. Ka-y terms.
have the agency for Hancock
iuuty.

w. H.
Out-of-town parties desiring tickets in ad
should communicate with
J. A. Cunningham, Treasurer,

vauce

|
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ALL & C<>XXICK.

of the

Miscellaneous.

ESTATE

term,

g
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STATE

Spring and Summer

book

Introduction—A borigines—Discovery.
Purchase—.•settlement and Land Tit s.
A Sketch of the Life of Col. Jau.o swan.
Biographical Sketche? of Early Settler?.
Lott's Island.
The Fishing Industry.
Synopsis of Municipal Records.

LOAN.

met

»*< I»T
r-. A pri!

OSGOOD,

LATEST

Campbell

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

o amca it.

I’t.N'

TABLE OF CONTESTS.

The

TO

*.

ElUworth. Me.

H“-‘1

H.

F.

Franklin

A history of Swan's Island has just been
published, and will be ready for delivery In a few
days. Dr. Small, of Atlantic, has given much
time to the preparation of this volume, which
covers -44 pages.
From the following tabic of
contents may be Been the ground which the
covers

a;.

STtTF OF MAINE.
To the Honorable Commissioners of Pen.
scot county,
Ghlatin-.
T7OUR peti
resp< tf
that comm.-u lonveuieuce and n« ce>1
require the opening of a uts highway
!
ing from the the county r..ad in ih t.
Greenfield, in said Penobscot county, at:
point where the :< wn road “tarts which
v.
I•; I
field
th. n. e on said t*>wn road u> a point near
said Littlefield residence where there i»
i\
used going to and from Hancock tansu
called, situated in township 3w, Han
county; thence to the town line of v:.! <.
field and saul township
iu
ilam-m k c
aloug the aforementioned way; thence fr
said town line of Greenfield along trie
mentioned way in said township tr.», Han
to the Hancock tannery above n
county,
tinned.
Your petitioners farther pray that if
ar. ^ati'tied that
they, the petitioners, are
sponsible, that you may ca.l a meeting !
commissioners of the county of H.mcotk
after proper notice a hearing on this petit;
may be had.
The c*> mty of Hancock being the on!; :•
county thr. ugh which the said roa 1 will ; eBrzzKi L A Kick Tasmm, < <
J H. K;ce, Clerk
John H. Rice.

jfar;

i -i

or

wTt. moor,

MAINE,

Tuesday Brain. May 16,

*>ll ita

I»r. l’ierce’s Pleasant Pellet* are the most effectual remedy In the market. They work upon
the system cas! y, naturally. There is no unpleasant nausea after taking them. No griping— i.o pain-ito di-comfort. They are composed of mate rials that go through the system
gradually, collecting nU impurities and, like tbe
good little servants that they are, 11-posing of
them effect uali>

timber on the place. Contains lit:- a. res,
title perfect. Inquire of Arvi. a*. Kingman,
Ml. Desert Ferry, or A. F. Burnham, Ellsworth, for particulars. A a v L a > Kim. van.

OF

Colle«tl

i.aw

Lnui IS.cures.

LIVERY and BOARDINC STABLE.

tillagi

HALL,

ON

■ver done. It is not strange that there are all
kinds of physical and mental disturbances. If
the woman who Is a doctor, or a lawyer, or a
journalist, or in business would oot try to be a
-xiiety woman too it might be different; but the
woman who know* when she has done a day’s
work has yet to be born.
Usuallv a woman’s
way is to keep doing until she drop*. Working
in ihi* way has manifold evils. The most common trouble resulting from over exertion, either
mentally or physically, is constipation of the

i-

g
lings; an excellent orchard with grafteii fruit, good water,

JUST

to

\t

office* In E'.r-t National Itank liu'd
Ell* worth,
Maine.

Ellsworth.

CRABTREE.

at!

HISTONY

ELLSWORTH,

The

n

CHAPMAN,

HANCOCK

AT

at

e

AT

and the idol of the Parisian horse world.
; He won prizes at Chicago in competition
with nearly a hundred stallions from all
! parts of the country. Col. Morrell is trying to breed carriage ana ooacti horses in
Maine, and for this purpose has sent
these two stallions here.
Mr. Leonard
is
now
touring the eastern part of
the State with them, offering service at
a
low
price, his object being to
infuse some of this blood into Maine
and
stock,
bring the State into prominence as the home of carriage and coach
horses as it is now of trotting stock.
Despite the progress of the bicycle and
horseless
carriage, first-class
driving
horses are to-day dearer and scarcer than
ever.
Mr. Leonard expects to be back in
Ellsworth late in June.

I.owpls

K.

!

Counsellor

ALL HISINKSS STRICTLY COXFIOEMlAt.

Proprietor.

Fellow*’ Block,

fiancotk street.Liiswortb.

can he

GILE>.

E

■

WOOD,

Joseph
Kingman farm
Waltham
F^ARM—The
purch
very
rate for

us.

OR PERSONAL PROPERTY.

in velours and

R. B. HOLMES,

LOOSE

M.

admirers of horses feasted
their eyes on two handsome pieces of
,
horseflesh on the streets of Ellsworth a few
days last week. They were two of the
prize stallions from Col. Morrell’s stock
at
farm,
’’Torresdale,”
Philadelphia,
which have been wintering at his ••Kobin
Hood pRrk", Bar Harbor.
They were
Ificardina, the famous French coach
stallion, winner of tirst medals in world
con pet:-.
and
.i,
Happy (Juthard, a
sty.i.-h and speedy sou of tbe Wilkes
The horses were in charge of
family.
Frank H. Leonard, manager of ••Robin
Hood Park”
Incardina is said to be the
: finest coach stallion
living, and his appearance does not belie the record of his
beauty. Col. Morrell paid £7,500 for him
I in France when he was three years old

write

■

_

Ellsworth

please

.•

HAY and

Sprague, Penobscot, Me.
SETS, 2, and a woolen carpet,
In good condition. Inquire ot Mu». N.

A.

wish to sell

MONEY

more.

no

upholstered
corduroys.

C.

ClHAMBER
Salisbury,

of

•SECURITY TAKEN ON REA I,

Price 40 cent* per Bottle.

1

a

u

Special attention given

THE CURE for RHEUMATISM.
“Cures others, will cure you."

.lsworth.

in Fenobscot
Will be sold at

offerings

■

fax Salt.
>E

our

Commercial business.

with solid oak frame,
spring seat, back subject to
4 adjustments.
Brass rod,

jfrrflyi

at
store,

sts.. F

„•

have anything in tola line

you

one

T. A.

VEST

r,

.,

i>r11 1. lv.r.v

\

Attorney and

There is ease, comfort and
satisfaction in a
Morris
Chair.
7 will
buy

Odd

MAKER —Apply
Parker Clothing Co.’s
PANTS
Main and Franklin

gain.

GRAND

J

(VU*hrat«*«l
I>cnini
f loor Oih loth is far better
than common kinds,
and

Me.

R.

j
ttr

Bangor, Maine.

shown in Ellsworth for

IKKI'AKKD

W

’<

the purpose.

tllintr'6.
cor.

Me

VNWool)

The

t m

HOIyoung
orchard.
Sarah

3musniunts.

are

lot of ltug>, just in.

new

ever

Zb 3Lft.
Ellsworth,

al*e and location.

F. H. C. REYNOLDS & CO.,

dark corner.

is being
used for
chamber carpets.
I have the best assortment

SHAWL—Dark

Druggist.

This small tribute to her is communicated by one of her school mates, who
Knew and respected her in the town of
her birth.

a

lost.

Woodward,

if

wh ch yi

I11 iin

Gen
he

brown on out* side,! ightgray
on the other.
Taken by mistake or .ntentioualiy at town ball. Waltham. on the
night of the dance. March 27. P—essor may
return it to A. M
Hopkins' store. Ellsworth,
or to
the Waltham or Mariaviile postoffice.
Mas. Gilman Jordan.

S. B.

to

CHOICE BONDS.
Or

Mat tings
that
neat and loir in prior.

Rev. T. P. Gale, of Union, preached
here the la-t two Sundays on trial.
A call
was immediately given him, and he will
be the pastor for the coming year.

House

to

a-

Rentn;£ Bor-ies.

rl-k the ’oss of ><*ur valua!
M.-4-urUy ran be obtained at sue

Send for

homes.

our

and cheer up

funeral was held at the home of the deceased on Sunday.

S. M.S.

arranged

not

wlitu

Straw

I

Lillian Benton.

widow of the

J. O. Meudum, of Boston, and daughter of the late Capt. Steven Norton, of
B'uehill, died at the Baptist hospital,
Parker Hill, Koxbury. Mass., on
Tuesday,
April lb. of pneumonia.
Mrs. Mei.durn was seventy-one years of
late

•*>

is full of many articles that
will brighten a gloomy room

home.

Mr«.

arc

for those

Privacy

according
I>«*

Furniture Store

ha-? received

w

room*

Boxe« from t4 to 120 per annum

The West F.nd

Anna St inson went to Mar.avilie Saturf school,
day to leach tier firs', ter;

Miss Sarah I reworgy.

banking

Burglary.

INVESTMENTS.

moved to Goose
employed in the can-

Mrs. Sarah Hooper has returned from
West and Bast Sullivan, where she has
been
spending the winter with her
daughters, Mrs. Ida Gordon and Mrs.

Nowadays when women are trying to do every
thing U is not strange that many thing* are

Nothing

A. W. Baton is adding another story
his house, and making other improvements.

Sargent, wife and daughter Ruth,
of West Sullivan, visited Mr. Sargent's
parents Sunday.

the summer school to be held here in

July.

a

use

•suffering with

j

C. W.

one

reu which nave
given to the world
such statesmen as Evans. Fessenden.
;
Hamlin, the Morrills. tne Washburns,
Andrew. Dingier, Hale, Frye
and j resting place.

Reed.—Kennebec Journal.

I.

se-

wure

brings about many changes
in the interior arrangements

>

Death of Former

k:

j

Stephen Webber has moved to Black Island, where he is employed carpentering.

Willis

from tnose suites.

The State of Maine has long been
noted for V
:
keeping trained
men in Congress.
In the death of
Dingle y and me coming resignation of
lieed, iiit; Dine Tice >tate loses much
of the iiuiuence &ne nas had in national affairs.—Boston Transcript.
The loss of two such leaders from its
public sei vice is no easy one to bear,
but Maine has tne material to provide
worthy successors. Of course no men
can at once fill their places in Congress. but Maine has the men who
need only experience to make them
come closest to
it.
In some crops
other slates excel Maine, but it stands
second to none in the men it rai&es.

Is-

K. A. S.ru'
tine coat of paint.

olute

MOUSE CLEANING

sum.

l'apt.

Vault*

K:!*w<>rth,

George M. Hay tic-, who lias been t::.
ployed in Dexter the past w inter, spent !
I
Sunday at home.
[ Cove, w here he is
ning factory.
Mrs. H. N. Treworgy and daughter Uartier daughter.
Mrs. Arrie \
Miss Althea Baton, of Little Deer I-le, | rie visited
died at the home of Dea. S. J. Candage Hooper, of Ellsworth, a few days last i
week.
very suddenly.
[
A
from a 1 uri ng chimney set fire 5
The entertainment given by the village
Hervey Kingman, of Waltham, was in improvement society passed off very to the roof of ( apt. ( har e- Treworgyh
use
^
Friday. The fire was extinguished
netted.
the woods surveying one day last week, pleasantly. About fl
before great damage was done.
D.
when he saw a dog chase something into
April 24.
a hollow log.
Investigation showed that south ftoulrf»t>«>ro.
Stonin&rton.
it was a fox, and two foxes, only a few
Schools commenced here Monday.
Mrs. Darnon Sargent has returned from
days old.were captured and taken home by West Sullivan.
C'apt. Albert Welch is putting a new j
Mr. Kingman. That night the family cat
Miss Lucy Bunker has gone to West engine into his steamer “Creedmore”.
\
Fred E. Webb was in Boston last week j
had kittens. The kittens were drowned, Goulrisboro to teach.
and the bereaved mother
Fred Hamilton has moved his family to purchase bicycles, w hich he w ill have j
immediately
for sale and to let the coming season.
adopted the young foxes. The foxes ac- from Prospect Harbor to this place.
cepted the change philosophically, and
Mrs. Etta F. Simpson died Tuesday of
School commences t h is morning, taught
seemed to thrive on their new diet.
The by Geneva Pettee, of Bast Sullivan.
last week from a paralytic shock. The
cat treats them in
a

ago interested many of The American
readers. Mr. Crabtree was in Ellsworth
last Thursday, and durine a call at THE
American office, left the relics which lie
had taken from the wreck of the “Maine”
in Havana harbor.

respect as htr
of the foxe« begovernors
cornea
Hnd
wander* away
obstreperous,
Delaware and Utah will appoint sena- I from the
watchful mother, he is soon
tors *-o fill the vacancies, from the brought back by the nape of the neck.

good, the

j

■w»«t

One of the Best
the Country.

be

to

SPRING

at.:
t
try-.pc
out again.
Rural bait is being re} airi d and ; sinted.
I
Ames Smith and George Wasson are doto
ing the work.

American’s

tree, whose letters from Cuba

|

Kev. A. K. McDougall. of Surry, occupies the pulpit here every other Sun day.

church was filled
a
we!!-arranged
Faster program me was presented by the
was
a
It
great success.
Suuday school.
The recitations t v
The singing was fine.
the little ones deserve special mention.

Congregational

Burglar Proof Vaults.

coat.

of

j1 Sunday evening, when

Green Lake.

at

Owen,

„ur

curity .Hk’.'U n-t

SRjtirrtisrmmts.

of liar Harbor.

D. G. Rich purchased a horse .Saturday
Mrs. Clifton Spark-, u ho :* making
arrangements to move to Boston.

twxea in

in

SI no Reward SI on.
The readers of this paper will be plea-ed to
learn that there l* it ! a*t •■ne- drea led di-e.t-e
that
lence ha* b«*en able to cure In all It*
-■.v *. aiid that t*( atarrh.
Hall's ( atarrh ('Hre
the only positive cure Wn.-wn to the medical
fraternity, ( atarrh Ulng a constitutional ■Ilea-*. r» «iuire* a constitutional treatment. Hall’s
(.'atarrh ( urv 1- taken Internally, acting directly
uj "n the blood ai d tnu< u* surfaces of the
s>-tern, thereby destroying the foundation of
s:*ca«c. ano giving the patient strength by
building up the r><h*t1tutl>>n and a*-l*tlr.g
nature in doing It* work
The proprietor* have
ii.u> h faith in It- curative
powers, that they
off*
One Hundred Hollar* !--r any ca*e that it
fto
urv.
Send f-r ll-t of tc-tlmonla'*.
^
!. CHKNKY'A (. O Toledo, O.
\-Mn-*.
'■■id
I>ruggl*t*, TV
Ha "- I an: ', y I'll!* are the best.

of

1 he

ice left the

Allen Henderson has gone to- Kiack
land to work.

battleship “Maine”

to

|

1

South ItluebUl.

ay.

have

ard

upper end of Green
lake yesterday and the fishermen were j
at
the
early
bridge. Several trout were
caught from the bridge yesterday.

tion*, the doors of the building were barricaded by cord wood, and the janitor’s

jigger

He was a director
A Maine railroad.
Col. Sinclair was largely interested in
the Sorrento Land and Improvement Co..
and spent his summers in Sorrento.
He leaves a wife and four children.
Mrs. Sinclair is the daughter of Hon.
t rank Jones.

one

morning a
flag staff, all

on

Saturday.

man, died
of the Bos-

--

the

the

piled

Perhaps
take

railroad

ton

the lambs when

pasture.

In

bed-sheet floated from
were

Preble

old-fashioned

an

her

the

students

evening last week.
the settees

now

and each

Bucksport seminary
themselves in

claimed

So

own.

mothers.

sheep

they

and

rent

to

j

and

West Franklin to F. S.

in the last naval

her sister

|irei'»rei1

Fire and

Mall Contracts Awarded.
The contract for carrying the mails
from Egypt to North Hancock has been
Clark, of

now

are

new

insurance.

at

trip.
provision lake, and near Rift
pond this week. Some the Commercial office until repairs can be
A1 For*yth arrived fr m Boston Sat- j
appropriation bill of the hunters are wishing for close time made.
nrday. He will work in S. R. Hutchins'
The .Vetca had £10,000 insurance, which saw
touching the Charlestown navy yard. on moose in this county for a few years.’’
mill.
will cover loss. The owners of the buildThe navy department wanted more
I. Perry Harriman, one of Orland's.
ing had £6,000 insurance.
industrious farmers, planted peas and
water, more space, more docking and
Emerson Prehle, of Ashville, has two
lettuce April 17.
Col. Charles A. Sinclair Dead.
dities.
The secretary of sheep which had twin iambs. One sheep
coaling
The
be
Congregational pulpit will
Col.
Charles
A.
of
lost
both
Ler
lambs.
She
a
Sinclair,
Brookline,
took
to
liking
the navy wanted the legislation, and
supplied Sunday afternoon by Kev. KiebMass., a
uses

of

awarded to R. T.
from Franklin to
Smit h.

perience

The building on Exchange street occupied by Guisberg's clothing factory
and the Bangor Daily .Vetrs, was damaged by fire yesterday afternoon.
The
.Vetcn plant was damaged by fire and
water to the extent of several t housand
dollars. The JWtr* is being issued from

from

water comes

were

j

Superintendent-of-Scbo •!« A. H. Lynafn
returned Saturday morning from Boston,
where he has been spending several days
visiting the schools of that city. Mr.
Lynam believes in progress, and in profit-

ii. Osgood.

house

The

O. F. observed the eightieth)

on

Southwest

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

Cherry Held.
Sidney Morse, on the
Cnionville road, Cherry field, was burned
recently, the fire resulting from a defecFire at

Friday

anuiversary of Odd Fellowship in America
by appropriate services at the baptist
church Sunday afternoon.
John F. Titus, with David Hill Coolidge. jr., landscape architect, of Boston,
was in town Saturday look.ng over the
Crocker place on Fden street.
The biridings on the John Harden lot

vicinity:

Harbor has reason to boast a
little about its new water supply. The

fire

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

tive

I.O.

The

Bar Harbor. S. L. Hanscom; Bucksport,
T. F. Jones; Gouidsborn, J. L. Pinkerton;
Mil bridge and Cherry field, C. E. Jones;
Orland and West Penobscot, A B. Carter;
Penobscot, supplied by C. Garland; South
i>eer I«le. to be supplied by A. B. Thibodeau; Sout h west Harbor, F. W. Brook-;
Stonington, to be supplied; Sullivan. F.

_

by

morning.

Rockland

following changes

Trott A Richardson

damaged

Dr. Robert Amors and w ife, and Frederick Amory arrived in town Saturday

Methodist Ministers Move.
The list of ministerial appointments at

The crew of the new cup defender are
still at their Deer Isle homes, but have
been drawing pay for two weeks, and

party spent Sunday at

The grocery store of

badly
morning.

was

exceeded the income of the school. It
wa» decided to reduce
expense* to tht
probable income. This will mean a general reduction in salaries, or a decrease in
the present number of instructors.
President J. F. Haley and the complete
faculty of the present year were reelected for the coming year.

Admiral

coming

are

summer.

than

popular

be

war

this

Harbor

Speaker Ileed.

everybody, especially in the
newspaper world, has assumed that
Speaker Reed is going out of politics,
we are glad to say that thus far nothWhile

to

seems

F. D. Foster and
“Camp Oliver ’.

.financial.

New Hancock County Postmasters.
Among recent appointments of postmasters. are the following in Hancock
county:
Tilden. Mi*s Carrie Jordan; Sunset.
John K. Johnson.

nthrr pngea

tee

Bar Harbor.

length.

some

Crmnty .Vnr*

mSAitionnl

The treasurer’s report showed that for
the past year the running expenses had

teams last week.

Sampson’s

people

discussed at

_

river-drivers have gone up river,
two weeks later than last year. The ice
was still safe for double
on Great pond

WEPXESDAY, APRIL 26, 1899.

Mr. Ree 1 President, which
tainly will do in due order,

at

The

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

the

Seminary Must Retrench.
meeting of the trustees of the
Ea«t Maine Conference seminary, Bucks**
port, held in Rockland last Friday, the
conditions and needs of the school were
At the

“Julia Ann”,
Mass., in 1819, is one of West
this
Franklin’s distinguished visitors
The

COUNTY NEWS.

Burk sport

built

Ames bury,
week.

AT

GOSSIP.

COl STY

DRESSER,'

Next doorbelow the Post-office.
FOii SALE.—Ten H I 1'A y-jj
for
iruggists. One gives relief.

=-

cents

at

FALLS.

KLLS WORTH

Bangor Saturday.
Hev George VV. Avery conducted serFranklin
Sunday.
at
vices
his house and
C J. Treworgy is having
«tore connected by telephone.
George L. Gerry, who has been confined
several months, is critito tlie house fur
cally ill*
Mrs. S. A. Maxfleld, of Bangor, visited
In r sister, Mrs. Ana (J. Flood, Thursday of
lust week.
Martin Salisbury went to Winter Harbor Sunday, where he will be employed
through the summer.
John Moulton returned Monday night
from Lincoln, where he has been employed in a pulp mill through tlie winter.
A.

E. Foster

was

in

j LOCAL AFFAIRS.
(Continued from pnge J.)

away yesterday morning. A
boxes was being unloaded at the lower

load of

factory. Some
the horse, and

shoe

of the boxes fell

over

he ran.
This only
made matters worse, for the faster he ran
the faster the light cardboard boxes flew,
lie ran until the last of the load had been
left in the road, and then he stopped.
Shoe boxes were strewn along Church
street from the shoe factory to State
street, and half way down the State street
hill. It was fun while it lasted for all
but the horse.
on

The United States civil service commission lias ordered that

examination

an

be

by Us local bi»ard at Ellsworth, on
Wednesday, Juno 21, for the different
positions in the custom service, in the
Frenchman’s Ray district.
No applications will be accepted for this examination unless fl ed, in complete form, with
Harry F. Moore, secretary, before the
held

William Wentworth left for New York
Monday noon, to enter the employ of
‘•Steeple Jack” Berry, who Iirs several
large contracts iu New York and Washington.
Largo quantities of rock are being
in the road at five saw dam.

hour of

closing business

application blanks,
information apply

placed

in t bis

These repairs are much heeded, as the
road here was almost impassable in spring
and full months on accouut of the soft
bottom.
Charles Giles had one of his hands
badly lacerated on Tuesday of la^t week
at
Whitcomb, Haynes <Jfc Co.’s mill. A
peavey held in his hand was caught between the bed of th'e mill and the moving
The flesh was partly
circular carriage.
torn from the bones of his fingers.

on May 22.
For
full instructions, and
at the custom house

city.

Monaghan came home on
Monday night’s train, and left this noon
for Boston.
Last Friday evening she
sang at the banquet given by the men of
the
First parish church, Bangor.
On
Sunday she sang in the afternoon at the
V. M. C. A., and at the evening service
of the First parish church. The Bangor
papers spoke in a highly complimentary
Miss Mabel

Last evening Miss
way of her singing.
The sawing of spool bars at the hard- Monaghan was entertained by Mrs. A. B.
on
finish
mill
will
this
week.
The
mill
Walker,
wood
Bridge Hill, who invited in
will be run for several weeks yet, work- | some friends to meet her guest.
S. U. Stevens, who lias made himself
ing up the refuse stock and red hearts. |
The shipping of the winter’s cut will be famous as the successful organizer of the

big sardine syndicate, the Continental
Racking Co., returned to Ellsworth last
week, and received the congratulations

!

of his ninny friends here.
He left TuesWhile here he and
day for Eastport.

;

v

f
I

I

MOUTH

OF THE

HI

Frank Swett has gone to Bangor.
Moses Hodgkins is in very poor health.
The ladies’ aid society will meet with
Mrs. George Fullerton April 27.
Capt. Lewis Uemiek, who has been ill
the past winter, is able to be out.
Mrs. Ernest Franklin and Mrs. I.oring
Franklin, of Ellsworth Falls, were the
guests of Mrs. C. L. Chatto recently.
Leonard Hodgkins, jr., who has been

cook in the schooner “John F. Randall”
for the past seven months, tins arrived
home.

April

Victor.

24.

County .Wten

see

other

South Hancock.

n

11

v

n

Bride” are at the yard.
is on tin- railway.
SL

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional

®

,v..wn

Nieolin. Aiming them were Senator
Halo, Judge Haskell, A. E. Walradt, an
attorney of New York, Dr. Phillips, Dr.
Manning, A. W. King, E. K. Hopkins,
Collector Whiting, Capt. H. J. Joy and
M. Gallert.
Cliarlos Curtis is doing quite a little
! business at his shipyard, in the wav of re| pairing vessels. Tue schooner “William
; G. Eddy” has just gone off the ways after
a
general overhauling. The schooner
“Cut herine”,
which
was
damaged by
I
fouling with the “Sarah A. Blaisdell” at
; Hyannls in the November gale, has had a
1
new jib-boom, n
few t<q> timbers and a
piece of rail put in. Work on her is just
j completed. The Cranberry Isles fishing
| schooners “Wild Rose” and “Rover’s
at

VEIL

The “Wild Rose”
is being timbered

out, ceiled and planked. The “Rover’s
I Bride” is to have a new stem.
payes.
The King's Daughters held a meeting
last Monday evening and their work, as
| an organization, being completed, they

Coggins has gone to Boston.
adjourned indefinitely. Before adjournmerit the following motion was carried
Bishop is painting his house.
“Moved that the King’s
Miss Georgia Ball is visiting friends in | unanimously:
Daughters express, through the columns
La moine.
of
I hk Ellsworth Amkrican.
their
}
Irving Coggins, of Boston, spent Sun- heartfelt thanks to the friends whose
W. T.

William

day with his mother.

Mrs. Charlotte Penney is still
Bessie Carter is w ith her.

liberal patronage and generosity have
made possible t he work which has been
undertaken during the past nine years,
amt that
they gratefully acknowledge
tHeir appreciation of the public contideuce and the words of encouragement
which
have
always brightened their

very ill.

Lewis Spratt and family, of Bar Harbor,
have moved into Mr. Smith’s house.
Mrs. Amelia McFarland has rented her
cottage for a year to Joseph Gray, assistant light house keeper.
She will occupy
Georgia Ball’s house.

|

j

building

j

His mother, Mrs. Charles Beede,

has gone to take care of him.
Fred Warren was taken violently
Tuesday. He went to the hospital
Bangor for treatment Thursday.

ill
in

Rev. Andrew Gray spent Sunday with
J. E. Gott, attending services during the
day. He preached in the Baptist church
in the

evening.
April 24.

The ell of George S. Swett’s boarding
house on Water street was destroyed by
lire early Monday morning. The tire*
evidently originated about the chimney.
Wln'ii discovered the whole second 11 ior
of the ell was in flames. The second floor
whs finished off in
bed-rooms, but fortunately none of them were occupied,
The Are burned through to the kitchen
below. The firemen did excellent work,
confining the lire to the e!I, which joined
the main house on one Hide and the woodshed on the other. The tire was admirably handled, so that little damage was
done to the main house
by smoke or
water. The loss on building and contents
is about f750; fully insured. The hou*e
is
owned by the heirs of James P.
W hitmure.

,

j
1

G.
1

H<u-kMi>ort.

George H. Foster, of Malden, Mass.,

ha*
Ho.d to George Woodward, of Melrose, the
line place on the Shore road known as thfc
Thos. E. Shea place, for a summer resi-

dence.
Mon telle W. Abbott, who has been
located at Stonington for some time, ha*
secured a position with the law publishing company of Edward Thompson & Go.,
tif Newport, N. Y.
At present he is assisting in compiling a volume of legal

st

Tiie pdPttinn furnishes a rare opportunity for advancement in his profes-

Clifton Woodward. Good work is now
being done on lower State street. The
grade is being cut down and improved.
Crushed rock will he laid on State street
tiiis year ns far as the funds at hand will
permit. A concrete sidewalk is to tie laid
along the State street side of the new
bank building, and a cross-walk will be
laid from the front of the hank diagonally across Main street to Wiggin’s drug
store. There is also talk of a cross-walk
diagonal I v across State street from the
rear
of the hank building toward the

_

A Wonderful

Why not ho Independent of gas and cleetrk
light companies and u*o the National AeetyloiM
f»as Machine, which has the full approval o
the different hoards of underwriters through
ut the United States.
Over 300 machines *uh
in the past ten months. We light country h- iiM
factories
ami hotels, also pu
ehurches, store*,
in plants for lighting towns. We want good rep
reseutatlves. Write lor circular to Buffalo Na
tional Acetylene Gas Co., Buffalo, N. \.—A>irt
♦

1

|

J

•

beg to inform the people of 4
Ellsworth and vicinity that 1

4
♦

I

4
♦

have

4
♦

where I will be

4

I

\

: Parlor.^^^
opened

my

new

shop

^

in the 4

First National Bank Building,
come

my

pleased

to wel-

former patrons and

others.

library building.
Kllsworth high school
won

such

honors

as

^4
^

4

recently
reflected by
of its grad-

has

arc

higher honors awarded

SUrtjcrttennntta.

| New Tonsorial ]

Street Commissioner
Smith, though
ill Is id up as the result of his fall, is not

allowing t He city streets to be neglected.
l h** principal streets of the city Hre now
being clemn*d under the supervision of

forms.

sion.

one

The three highest
uates.
honors, as
gifts from the faculty, of proctors for the
senior
class
of
the
coming
college of Liberal Arts, Poston university, have just
One of ttie
fortunate
been awarded.
students ;s K.-nit W. Lord, librarian!
Scholarship and
proctor, of Kllsworth.
>f the students are the
general charset«
two elements which decide the disposition of these honors, and since the old
custom of college speakerships has been
done away with t his year at the university, the proctorships remain as the
highest honors to he coveted by the unhas
Lord
Mr.
taught
dergraduates.
during his course in the evening schools
of that city. He was elected editor-inchief of The Hub, and has held many
prominent offices in the various college

Kllsworth friends exorganizations.
tend congratulations. The Boston Globe

;
J J. W.
$♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦*

Nealley.

Saturday printed

a

very

good

likeness of

Mr. Lord.

A A

~

v»

a
May ball at Knowles’
May 1.
C. C. Burrill, of Ellsworth, spent Sunday Rt his farm in Eden.

—

A

ww

Sf/At

work

John II. Thomas and wife were in Ellson business Thursday.
Percy and Delmont Perry have returned
to Sullivan after a short visit to friends in
Eden.

Edward Ash and wife have returned to
home in East brook, after a short

Henry Hall,

season.

here have begun their
Thomas will do an extensive business at farming for his cottage trade at Bar Harbor.
farmers

Accident at Machlas.
Austin Inglee, aged eighteen years,

Freeman Bowden and wife, of Penobscot, were guests of Mrs. C. E. Dwelley

of Charles

recently.

ing

ill.

Pastor’s

j

B.
com-

Charles Frazier received a cargo of hardwood from Steuben last week.
J. \V. Herrick has bought the old schoolhouse of I. T. Moore, to be moved.
Hon. Seth Low writes he
here this season. He is going

will not be
to Europe.
Rev. J. B. Norwood gave the address to
the Odd Fellows at Bar Harbor Sunday.

Sunday

bum here.
was

caused

by

the burning out «>f a chimney at the
Northeast Harbor bouse. No damage.
Ralph llamor and Herbert Smallidge re-

turned from Isle-boro Saturday, where
they have been doing the plumbing in a

more comfortable.
Rev. E. A. Cranston addressed tlie Odd
His
Fellows at I'nion church Sunday.
subject was “The Good Samaritan”. Several members from Pemetic lodge, Southwest Harbor, were present.
J. A. P.
April 24.

is

Mast Orlami.

suffering with erysipelas in

Sam Mason has
of A. R. Buck.

purchased

having

Fred Blake is
by J. Farnham.

a

tine

his house

Miss Maud Blaisdell
Mrs. Drusie Mason.

is

stopping with

J. B. Brainard and wife are
New York.

Hervey

horse

painted

on a

Connecticut and

trip

to

Higgins leaves Monday for
a position as night watch-

Bath.
He has
in a mill.

man

James Gray, of Penobscot, is at work

for
on

Henry

Dunbar doing the
Dr. Abram’s cottage.

mason

work

Mrs. Judson Gray, who has been living
with Mrs. Drusie Mason the past winter,
is now visiting at George Gray’s.

April
J.

M.

17.
_

B. Braiuerd and wife returned Tues-

day.
Miss Effie Lowell is
Mrs. Lena Partridge.

Lillian

Miss

Lynn, Mass.,

visiting

sister,

her

15

fn
v w

v-

—

Ladies’ Boots, $1 to $1.95.

A. E. MOORE, MASS,Mi,^x^lx

sxitiiET.

preaching

returned

from

Dunham, of Castine, visited his
Mrs. Marttia Blaisdell, last week.

Frank

sister,

There will be a dance at East Orland
hall Monday evening, May 1. Ice-cream
will be served.

Capt. Albert Dunbar and wife spent
Sunday in Penobscot with his brother,
Capt. Joseph Dunbar.
M.

24.

Urann has moved to Sullivan.
has sold her horse to

Mrs. Lizzie Patten
Charles Gordon.

Miss Mabel Donnell, daughter of Orren
Donnell and wife, has returned from Boston, where she spent the past winter.
Louis Cook, former president of the
Y. P. S. C. E. of Ellsworth, was in town
last week, and attended the meeting of
Endeavor society at the Baptist
the
church. Tuesday evening.

Rev. H. F. Day, of the Baptist church,
preached a very helpful sermon .Sunday

morning,

from Isaiah

13-10: “Ye

are

my

witnesses, saith the Lord.” Sunday evening a duet, “The Silver Chord,” was finely rendered by Mrs. Benjamin Graves and
Mrs. Frank Blaisdell.
Arthur Varnura and wife are moving
to-day to the Daniel Piper homestead.

Uln, the flon-lrrltatlng and
take with Hood'n Sarsaparilla.

liver

to

BATES—At South Brooksvllle, March 7, to Mr
and Mrs Luther Bates, a son.
BR A LEV—At Ellsworth, March 4, to Mr aud
Mrs Daniel Bra ley, a son.
BURR—At B.ir Harbor, March 21), to Mr and
Mrs Karl II Burr, a daughter. [ Dora Amelia ]
Col,l’ITTS— At Penobscot, April 21, to Mr amt
Mrs Benjamin Colpitts, a son.
COUSINS—At Stonington, April 22, to Mr and
Mrs William E Cousins, a son.
CRoSSMAN—At Ellsworth Falls, April It), to
Mr and Mrs Alfred 11 Crossman, a son.
CROSS—At Bar Harbor, April 1*1, to Mr and
Mrs Frank Cross, a son.
DORR—At Aurora, April 22, to Mr and Mrs U
S

on

Dorr,

a

A. M.ir.

Sullivan.1
Mt Desert Ferry.
11 15
11 23
Waukeag, S. Fy.

5 38
5 43
5 52

Hancock.
Franklin Road.
Wash'gton Co. Jc.
ELLSWORTH
Ellsworth Falls.

11 28
11 38
fll 47
1153
fll 58
Nloolin. 112 12
Green Lake.
tl2 22
Lake House.
02 31
Egery’s 51111.
Holden. fl2 38
Brewer June.
12 58
1 05
Bangor, Ex. St.
1 10
BANGOR, M.C.
P.

tfl 01
6 07
6 1“
6 27
6 37
f6 47
f6 51
6 53
7 Ifl
7 25
7 30

M.

A.

Portland..
5 35
Boston.
U 05|
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

M.

1 30
5 57

M. A.

P.

Boston.

M.

4 00
4 35
5 00
5 30

7 00'

M.

9 00
p.

Portland.

11 00, 12 30
A. M.
6 35!
6 40
6 47
t7 09

BANGOR..'
Bangor, Ex. St.

Brewer 3 unction.
Holden.
Lake House.
Green Lake.
Mcolin
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLS WORTH
Wash’gton Co.dc.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag, S. Fy
Mt. Desert Ferry.
Sullivan.
Sorrento
BAR HARBOR.

M.

i

..

I

4 45
4 50
4 57
t5 19
f7 16 t5 2fi
f7 261 5 36
f7 36 |5 46
7 51
6 01
7 57' 6 07
f8 03 f6 13
8 12
6 22
8 22 f6 82
8 27,
6 S'7
8 35
6 45
8 55
9 25'.
10 00'
7 30

I

signal or notice to Conductor.
tStop
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boston and St. John.
on

Wurth

Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pres. and Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t.
to

every neighborhood there is
has been saved by
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, or who has been cured of
chronic diarrhoea by the use of that medicine.
Such persons make a point of

telling of it whenever opportunity offers,
hoping that it may be the means of saving
other lives. For sale by Geo. A. Parcher. Druggist.

PERKINS—At North Brooksvllle, April 1, to
Mr and Mrs William N Perkins, a daughter.
RODK'K —At Bar Harbor, April 4. t<> Mr and
Mrs Benjamin Kodick, a son. [Alfred Elmer.]

In almost

whose life

—

Frazier]

STEAMSHIP CO.,

^S*te-\YCir
/

NEW YORK, ROCKLAND

ANDJANGOR

Bangor (Eagle
Wharf, High Head) every Monday at 9 a. m.
and Rockland

CRANE—SMITH—At Steuben, April 21, by Rev
Archibald Cullens, Mrs Rh, da A Crane, of
Winter Harbor, to Lewis Smith, of Steuben.
KIEF-MURPHY—At Hancock, April P.i, by
Saturday, Apr 22
Rev Henry Parson-, Miss Nellie E Kief to
Sell Sturm Petrel, Bonscy, Newark, staves
Arclde H Murphy, both of Hancock.
and head-, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co
STAIM.ES
At Swan’s Island,
STAPLES
W
Sch Lulu
Eppes, Jordan, Boston, lumber,
April 1(> by Rev F V Stanley, Mrs Edith K
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co
L Staples, both of Swan’s
to
Willard
24
Staples
Monday, Apr
I land.
Sell NHlie Grant, Dodge, Kondout, staves ami I
I SHEA BILL1NGTON At Bar Harbor, April
heads, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co
IT, by Rev William o Bak<r. Miss Annie Shea
ARRIVED
to George Raymond Billington, both of Bar
i
Sch Agnes .Mabel, Mosley, Bar Harbor
I
Harbor.
Tuesday, Apr 25
WEED—LANE—At Stonington, April 15, by
Sch Ann Stewart, Bay, Boston, merchandise
Lafayette Collins, esip Lillian M Weed to
|
SAILED
Thurlow Lane, both of Sionlngton.
Wednesday, Apr 26

Friday, Apr 21
Kondout, staves

—

—

p. m., for New York direct.

Bangor.
With

our
superior facilities for handling
freight in New York City and at our eastern
terminals, together with through tratlic arrangements wo have with our connections, both
by rail and water, to th-- we-t and south, we are
in a position to handle all the l>u-iness in-

to

All
For all

to

us

patrons both

Bangor.

at <5

Returning, steamers will leave New York,
pier 1, North river, every Monday at 4 p. m.,
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Bucksport and

CORBIN—FEN LASON—At Deer Isle, April 17,
by Rev s w Chapin, Mrs Sarah Bell Corrln,
of Portland, to Arthur Parker Fenhi.-on, of

Ellsworth Fort.
SAILED

LINE.

Steamers of this line will leave

trusted

MARRIED.

MARINE LIST.

MANHATTAN

daughter.

DAVIS —At Long Island, April 21, to Mr and
Mrs Samuel F Davis,twins—son and daughter.
IloDGDoN—To Mr and Mrs Alonzo Hodgdon,
of Hall Quarry, a daughter.
HASKELL—At Deer Isle, April 24, to Capt
and Mrs Caleb A Haskell, twin daughters.
HUTCHINS—At Penobscot, April 1^, to Mr and
Mrs Frank Hutchins, a daughter.
HUTCH I NS—A t Verona, April 15, to Mr and
Mrs Charles Hutchins, a daughter.
MITCHELL—At Bar Harbor, March 24, to Mr
and Mrs Frank Mitchell, a daughter.
P ASCII A L At Stonington, A pril 21, to Mr and
Mrs Benjamin K Paschal, a daughter,
PECKHAM—At Northeast Harbor, April 24, to
Mr and Mrs 'V M Peckhatn, a son. [George

Sch Wesley Abbott, Pederson,
and heads, 0 J Treworgy

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
BAR HARBOR.
10 25
Sorrento.....

the

the
the
will
be
based
Quarterly
discussed,
upon
Acts 15: 36-10: 10, “Types of Conversion.”
Sunday—Morning service at Id 3J Sermon by the pastor.
Preaching service in
the chapel in the evening at 7 o’clock.

someone

Commencing April lO, 1891),

BORN.
in

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
Meeting for prayer and Bible study
Friday evening at 7 30 o’clock in
chapel. The eighteenth lesson in

the entire satisfaction of

our

regards service and charges.

as

competing

rotes

promptly met.

particulars address,

C. Ol'IMliY, Eastern Agent,
No. 11 Broad Street, Bangor, Me.
A.
Ill NT, Rockland, Me.
N. I.. NEWCOMB, Gen’l Manager.
A. O. SMITH, Gen’l Freight Agent,
.->-11 Broadway, New York City.
II.

BOSTON

AND

3AMCOR

—

& Co
Hancock County Ports.
West Sellivan—Ar Apr 1>, sch Georgletta,
Peterson, Boston
Ar Apr la, sehs Franconia, Young, Surry;
Lucy Belle, Martin, liar Harbor
Ar Apt* 21, sehs G W Collins, .Johnston, Boston; Ann, Bennett, Boston; Rena, Trenton
Ar Apr 22. sell Julia Ann, Kane, Sorrento
SM Apr 21, schs Georgletta, Peterson, with
curl) stone from Hooper A Havey Co, for NewM C Moseley, Grant, for Rockland,
port, R 1
light (to undergo repairs
Shl Apr 22, sch Franconia, Young, with curb
stone from Crabtree A Havey for Philadelphia
Sid Apr 23, seh Lucy Belle, Martin, with random stone from Dunbar Bros for Moon A Co,
of Portsmouth, N H
Schooner M c Moseley parted her hawser
while being towed through the falls, and went
Her stern was badly smashed.
on the rocKs.
She was taken to Rockland for repairs Fr day.
Domestic Ports.
Boston-Ar Apr 2t», sch Waterloo, Mt Desert
( Id Apr 20, bark Penobscot, Buenos Ayres
I
Sid Apr lit, soli Mary B Wellington, New York
Ar Apr la, sch s L Davi-, Mt Desert
CM v pr 23, schs Susan N Pickering, Haskell,
Brunei irk, Ga; W H Bailey, Maxwell, Somes
Sound and New York
Ar Apr 23, schs Eastern Queen, Sullivan; Liz
zle I„ee, StolilligtOU
Bootiibay—Ski Apr 19, sch Annie R Lewis,
New X ork
Fern vmmna—Ar Apr 20, sell John Paul,
I Foset, NcW X’oi k
Ar Apr 22. sell Mary A Hall, Ila-kell, Bo-ton
New Bedford—.vd Apr 21, sch Willie I.
Newton, Coombs, Brunswick
Mobile—Ar Apr IT, sell Jessie Lena, Dev

|

I|

J

BUTLER —At Fort Steilncoom, Wash, Aug 10,
1 s;tst Charles T Butler, lornierly ol Eastbrook,
aged 52 years.
BOWDEN—At Orland, April 1G, Mrs Elmina S
Bowden, aged sa years.
BRIDGES—At Verona, April 18, Mrs Eli/.a A
Bridge.*, aged »J4 years, ;* months, 12 days.
DOUR— At Aurora, April 23, Mrs Estelle Dorr,
aged about 22 years.
GARLAND —At Ell.-wurth, April 23, Flora Garland, aged 7 years.
LISCOMB— At Bar Harbor, April 23, Florence,
wife of Horace I.iscomb, aged 27 years, 1
month, 7 days.
M’Gl'FFEE At Stonington, April la. Agnes
MeGuffee, uged 1 years, 3 months, 12 day*.
M KNDl’M—At Roxbury, Mass, April 1>, l’ri*elila, widow of Capt J'o Menduni, of Boston,
daughter of the late* (.'apt Steven Norton, of
Bluehill, aged 71 years.
MOON—At nnncoek, April 20, Mrs Frances C
Moon, aged >o years, 7 months
BERLINS —At Castine, April 17, Miriam H,
widow <>f the late
apt Nathaniel Berkins, of
West Brooksvllle, aged >3 years, 4 months, 25
davs.
RICHARDSON—At Bluehill, April 2u, Mrs
Mary Richardson, aged 7s years.
SIMB>()N —At Stonington, April 1*. Mr* Julia
E Simp-on, uged .'•! years, 11 months, 7 days.
SIN< LAIR-At Brookline, Mu-, April 22, <' l,
Charles A Sinclair, summer resident of Sor—

Steamship Company.
SCIIEDILE.

SeaiN’O

Three

Trips

a

V.’m R.

Tuesday. \«»rii t, 1 sp'.i, steamer
**Mt. Desert", Capt. F. L. W nuerhoihnni, leaves
liar Harbor, Tuesdays, Thur.-days and Saturdays at 1 p m for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor. Stonington and RockCommencing

land

.m

Boston,

Rockland with
each passage.

conneets at
on

steamer

for

RETURNING.
From

Boston, Mondays, Wednesday.- and Fri-

at 5 p in.
From Rockland, via st,.niugtoii, Southwest
Harbor, N..rtl.cn t Harbor and seal Harbor,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at about
5 a m, or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.

days,

E. S. J.

Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Calvin
Willi

Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston.

am

H.

Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston.

rento.

Sttforrtisnncnts.

creux, Havana

Nkw York—Ar Apr 20, sell llabboni, Lord,
Bedford
Sid Apr 20, sehs Fllietnan, Stonlngton; A 1
Eh erson, Bar Harbor
Ar Apr 21, sch H I. Wliiton, Somes Sound
Ar Apr 20, sell Puritan, Belfast
Sid Apr 22, schs Glendy Burke, Portland; Jos
Eaton, ir, East port
ArApr23, seh J Stroup, Perth Amboy foi
Prospect Harbor
Ar Apr 23, schs R G Whilden, Barbour, Itari
tan River; Victory, Remlck, Providence
sld Apr 23, schs Hugh Kelley, Brunswick, Ga
Lizzie Cochran, east
Ar Apr 24, sch Poehasset, Hurricane Island
Portland—Ar Apr 21, schs Hazel Dell, Duf
fv, Bhiehlll for New York; Henry Whitney
Welch, Monington for New York
Ar Apr 20, sehs Gen Banks, Randall, Boston
Hattie M Mavo, (Calais for Boston
Philadelphia —Old Apr 20, seh Harold .’
McCarthy. Palatka
Cld Apr 22, sch Mary C Stuart,Bowden, Rock
land
Salem Ar Apr 20, sch Northern Light, Ncv
York for Bangor
YiNKVARD Haven—Ar Apr IT, sch 11 Met
Buck, St John, N B, for New York
Ar \pr 23, sch Sam’l C Hart, Stonlngton fo:
New York
Ar Apr 24, sch it F Hart, Perth Amboy fo:
Harbor
Prospect
»4
o~».
Sfnnln"
j.;i_ ...i
ton lor New York
Foreign Ports.
M v an/as—In port
Apr It?, seh Herald
tor north of Hatterns
1. w.
Havwa -sld Apr 12, sch Alice J Crabtree
Crabtree Mobile
Kin-.'Ton, Ja— At Apr 12, bark Auburndale
Behind, from New York
st Pit kiib, Mart—Ar Apr IT, sch Hattie 1 !
Barb-air, Erakine, Norfolk
New

Bowden
last week.

10.30.

service at 7 p. in.
CONGREGATION AL.

cottage.
Schools began Monday. The grammar I
school is taught by Helena L. Wright, of
Wilton, and the primary by Inez Spur- |
ling, of this place.
Miss Belle Smallidge was called home
from Boston last week by the serious
illness of her mother, who at this writing Whitcomb, Haynes
new

Silas Dorr is
his hand.

class

our*

only cathartic

Sunday services—10.30 a. m., morning
sermon by pastor, after which the ordinance of baptism
will be admini tered.
Sunday school at 12 in. Y. P. s. C. E.
Praise and
prayer meeting at 6 p. m.

for
his

Capt. Joseph Whitmore has arrived from
Bangor with a cargo of finishing lumber
cottages oeing

people’s

Honrt*» lMllw

ing.

__

The alarm of lire

NOTES.

BAPTIST.

Ilarhor.

lor me new

young

Maine Central Railroad.

Tickets for All Points South and West
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office,
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, and especially Ella-

Rev. C. .S'. Me Learn, pastor.
Friday, 7 30 p. m., church prayer meet-

their daughter, Miss Florence, to accomIt is with gladness
pany her home later.
that her many friends learn of her convalescence.

Monday
opened

Steamboats.

ant>

on

vestry Sunday evening Ht 7.

success.

E. J. Totten and wife came
the season.
Mr. lot ten has
store in the Kimball block.

son

jump-

while

Rev. A. H. Coar, pastor.
Sunday
at
morning service
Sermon by the pastor.
Sunday school at 11.45.

Franklin’s public-spirited citizen, John
P. (Jordon, has not only arranged for an
extension of sidewalk, but is giving a new
lease of life to the old walk by directing
some much-needed repairs.
Joseph E. Dunn returned from Boston
Saturday. Mrs. Dunn will remain with

Boad Commissioner Frazier has
menced work on the roads.

Macbias,

UNITARIAN.

In the absence of Pastor Lombard, Henry
French very kindly and acceptably conducted the Sunday evening service. Mrs.
Swan and Miss Butler were soloists.

24.

of

CHURCH

expedition.

April

Inglee,

a

Ellsworth,

in town last week, called here by the
illness of her brother.
Mrs. Edward T. Campbell and daughter
Julia, of Somes Sound, are visiting among
old home friends in town.
Mrs. Imogeno Pettengill has taken the
agency for Boyce’s fruit flavors, perfumes,
etc., and will soon leave for a canvassing

Northed**!

from

passenger to a freight train nt
Machias yesterday, slipped and both legs
were run over.
He is not expected to live.

All are glad to note improvement in the
condition of Francis J. Macomber, who

wish him

**

proving.

T.

Curtis B. Joy, who has found it necessary to give up working in the granite
yard since losing the sight of one eye, is,
for the present, travelling for a cigar firm.
By the departure of Carl Donnell for
Ellsworth, the barber shop in Bunker’s
block is left vacant. Mr. Donnell is an
upright young man, whose many friends

visiting

in Bluehill, b«H returned home.
His father is critically ill.
The others
about here who have been ill are im-

Franklin.

of

is

ployed

farming. John

Higgins,

Harrington,

Lin wood Campbell has gone to Winterport to attend high school.
School in district No. 8 begins to-day;
Miss Ray, of Harrington, teacher.
William Fountain, who has been em-

All are sorry to hear that Mrs. Joseph
Tilton Bowen, of Chicago, will not occupy
her cottage at Hull’s Cove the coming

Mrs. Marion I).

of

friends here.

visit to their parents here.

of Sight
Out of Mind.”

This great Spring Medicine clarifies
the blooci as nothing else can. It cures
scrofula, kidney disease, liver troubles,
rheumatism and kindred ailments. Thus
it gives perfect health, strength and appetite for months to come.
My kidneys troubled me,
Kidneys
and <>n advi< '• took Hood s Sarsaparilla
which gave prompt relief, better appetite.
My sleep is refreshing. It cured my wife
also.” Michael Boyle, 3473 Benny Street,
Pittsburg, Pa.
Complicated with liver
Dyspepsia
and kidney trouble, I suffered for years
with dyspepsia, with severe pains. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla made me strong and hearty.”
J. B. Emerton, Main Street, Auburn, Me.
—“ Five
running sores on
Hip Disease
Was
my nip caused me to use crutches.
confined to bed every winter.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla saved my life, as it cured me perAm
Annie
fectly.
strong and well.”
Robert, 49 Fourth St., Fall River, Mass.

Goulflrtboro.

their

was

quarry.

The “Julia Ann”, from Sorrento, is in
the bay after lumber for lobster pots, etc.
It is claimed she is the oldest vessel atloat
on this coast, having been built at Ames*
bury, Mass., in 1819. Another small craft
is here after lumber to go to Hall
Quarry.

Harvey Keniston, of this place, spent
Sunday with his parents, S. K. Downing
and wife, of Sullivan.
<>. W. Young and wife have gone out of
their Bar Harbor business, and will move
to Sutton’s Island May 5.

seriously

on a

The ice left the mill pond April 22, and
Great pond April 23.
Booms of wood
arrived at the mill Sunday.

worth

has been

the railroad

on

E. Rollins and Jess Driscoll are at Lamoine at work on the water works.
The primary school began this
morning,
with Miss Cassie Springer as teacher.
The
Clark brothers
and
Eastman
Hutchins have gone to Bar Harbor to

ball

24.

Seal Harbor.
is at Bar Harbor driving

Hiram Butler has gone
as section hand.

Out

In other months we forget
the harsh winds of Spring.
Hut they have their use, as
some say, to blow out the
bad air accumulated after
Winter storms and Spring
thaws.
There is far more
important accumulation of
badness in the veins and arteries of humanity, which
needs Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

is at work at

Frank Coombs
an ice cart.

Mast Franklin.

MILLINERY

TTnfa
wn/)

George Eddy

_

April

“

Went Franklin.

There will be

Edward

TTiimniofl

Saturday

here.
Mrs. King, who has been spending a
few days with her son Charles, has returned to Bar Harbor.
There will he a May ball in Knowles’
hall, Town Hill, Monday evening, May 1.
Music by Ober’s orchestra.
T.
April 17.

The

ftatlroabB

2U>brtttsrmnii0.

care

Percy and Delmont Perry, of Sullivan,
are spending a
few days with friends

April

2l61)crti8nncnt8.

DISPLAY in

County Xewa

Charles King went to Bangor
to purchase his spring seeds.

j path.”

E. H. Ureely returned .Saturday from
the Boston horse show, full of praise for
Pearl P. Smith, who is employed in the the
show, and of renewed enthusiasm
Charlestown navy yard, has been in town
for his former pet Bingen, which had
He re- 1 no
visiting relatives and friends.
peer in his class. The Boston Journal
turned to his home in West Somerville sai(l
of
“Bingen is absuBingen:
last Thursday.
i lutely sound. There is hardly a trotting
on
24.
W.
stallion
earth
that,
stripped of all the
April
glamour uf name amt reputation, can
show
for
what
he
like
the great Binis,
Surry.
gen.
Among a thousand race horses
a two-story
Eugene Gaspar is
his
royal make-up
cottage on his lot opposite E. N. Osgood’s : and grand conformation,
quality would make him prominent.
house.
was that good
Bingen’s
only
competitor
The firm of Bowden A Linnekeu has
colt Handspring.
Handspring is a very
been dissolved, Mr. Bowden having sold
nice individual and well-bred, but he had
his interest to Mr. Linnekeu.
i no earthly chance against bis formidable
Fred Beede is ill with pneumonia at antagonist.”

Olainon.

ft** additional

other pages.

sec

Rtleii.
ran

An alarm of fire was sounded Monday
afternoon, caused by a blaze in the grass
it was
at the rear of the sehoulhouse.
extinguished before damage was done.

from there by car. and will probably comMr. Fierce lias furnished
mence in June.
employment for a large force through the
winter and spring, a fnct greatly appreciated by the community.

in
Georges Pond district.
Arrangements have been made for Mr. Varnum to
for and support Mr. Piper, a very
aged man, and Ins invalid son Henry,
while they live, Mr. Varnum to have tlie
place, which la a valuable one, at their
death.
Mr. and Mrs. Varnum will be
missed from tills district, where they have
lived the past ten years.

COUNTY NEWS.

RUGS,
RUGS,
RUGS,
Call and inspect
our new line of

—

DUCHESS
The

prices

everyone

are

(this

plies iu aii)
buy them.

can

Rugs.

very
term

low;
ap-

afford to

C. R. FOSTER,
Main Street,

...

Ellsworth,

1899 SCHEDULE
From April 1 Until May 19.

Strs. Catherine, Juliette andRockland.
DAYS

OF

SAILING:

For Rockland:

Monday ,except when the lee will not permit
getting to Surry). /*/<• is, no/r—Monday’s boat

will not connect at Rockland with Boston boat
until after May 1‘.*; Tuesday, Thursday.
From Rockland:
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday—no boats to
Surry until the lee goes out of the bay.
Will leave B. & B. S. S. Co. wharf, Rockland,
upon arrival of steamer from Boston lor Dark
Harbor, M.lttle Deer Isle, Sargentvllle, Deer
Tsle. Sedgwick, Brooklln, *South Bluehlll and
Bluehlll.
Returning will leave Bluehlll at 11 a m, for the
above landings.
Returning from Ellsworth at 7, stage to Surry,
Surry at 7 30 a in, for Rockland, via above laud

ing».

O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, Me.
G. W. HIGGINS,
Agent, Ellsworth.
•Flag landing.
I’as&engerH wishing to take the boat will leave
word at Stevens & Drummey’s stable.
UI-PANK.
10 for 5 cents at druggists.
One gives
relief. No matter what’s the matter one will
do you good.

They banish pain and prolong life.

Stibrttisrmnua.
—

+\in

—-

COUNTY NEWS.

v-*'

fbr additional

I

I
WASHING POWDER
■

:

rans

everything that

be cleaned..

can

Paces: Fine Plncn: Flannels:
: lathes: Dishes: Pots and Pans:
; : /assware: Woodwork and everything
else about the house. Cleans them easily
A blessing in!
a d quickly and thoroughly.
■

bine/? do

r.

if

ICAN

'*

”each

so

The AMER-

many.

l'i»nt>««rrj

paper printed in
and has never claimed to

not

only

the

can propCounty paper; all the
Test are merely local papers. The circulation of The American, barring the Bar
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger
than that of all the other papers pririted
in Hancock county.

be called

Preble,

of

Chicago,

is

his

at

business.
S. C. Sanford
has his weir ready for
catching herring.
Misses Augusta Smallidgt and Caro and
Myra Stanley, of Northeast Harbor, were

Hancock county,
is the only paper that
be, bu:

erly

I*l«**.

William H.
father's home

a

visiting
The

oil

in tow

last week.

n

Ethel',

bark

Richardson is

which

on

arrived

mate,

at

Preble
Buenos

Vyres April6 seventy-nine days’passage.
Wilford Trussed will have charge of

Freeman
schooner 44S. L. Foster” and
>tanley of the “Rozella”, for the cod fishing business.
The steeple on the new church, now beKaitlett's Island.
i ing built at Islesford. is assuming an imHarvey Som» 5 is in very poor b- alth.
posing appearance from many points of
|n(j vie went to Somesvilie observation.
nty „Y

For addition

Mrs.

Clara Leonard
sprained knee.

vs

sec

ether page**.

suffering with

is

The sloop yacht “Haskell W. Gray”, of
which William D. Stanley is the owner,

a

after stocking $1,054 in less
months' lobstering, is for sale.

Kane, "f Sedgw ick, visited at F.
G. Bartlett's la-; week.
i»avid

Will Bartlett ha* gone to N

The fishing vessels whicl
gan t U
season's work in
March by
trawling,
have been very unlucky in obtaining bait
and fish, and have abandoned trawling
for thej present.
They expect soon to
commence hand lining.
1

rtheas: Har-

bor to work for Freeman A Co.
Abel Bartlett and Erhin and Th-*mas
Bartlett are building a weir at M itched'.*
Cove, Tremont.

Mrs. I.uella Sian!* y and Mrs. Cora Richn
returned home Saturday from

Capt. Emery

Smith and son I,e-ter sailed
this morning f- r Gloucester. Mass. After
fitt ing at -they will go to Block Island for
mackereL.

ard-

weeks

Sch
gan April 17. with the same
teacher we had last winter. Frank Ober,
of Nvtheast Harbor.
All were glad*,to
welcome aim back.

B.

£.r«t Surrv-

Floyd's

F.

house.

April

Treworgy i* employed at Grant's
shipyard in Ell-Aorth.
i*
MisLilia Meader
employed at
H. N.

Eveiv

Doyle

Josie M. Gray

Miss

Monday

to

teach

went

the

to

spring

are

a

Mrs. A ice Haynes and daughter Helen
return*
jme last
k-B
Monday fr
port where she has been visiting her sister. Mrs. Carrie M. Hagertby.

tory terms with the selectmen, secretary
of -tate. and secretary of w ar.
It is to Ik.h< ped that his enterprise w .11 be rewarded.
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Moore closed a
three year-' pastorate here last Sunday,

A. G. Moon was the gue«t
Mr«. Harvey A. Hooper, of

of Mr. and

Sunday.
■

April
Y<

Estella.

17.

during

Examination of tea-hers for the public

April

IS.

1

■

The weir fishermen are nurrying their
weirs along as fast as possible in hopes to
get some salmon while the price :- up.
They are getting a few alewives. The
spring school has not arrived in the river
24.

w.»n

the love of the

April

completed

i

There is

the

tour

a rumor

that

week

a

JOHNSON

.v

CO.. Boston, Mass.

and

one

absent

April

Mfe
Over

eighty years the demand for it has
steadily increased. It was devised by an old
Family I’hy-ician. Trust what time endorses.

The great vital and muscle nervine. Its electric
energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation.
I have U' 1 y
pn<r few years

.fiWes
i»

n

-.

-•■•ll.-.r
J. FT.

Anodyne Liniment daring the
removing stiffness of the muscles
have in
r 1
nd anything so
Used it very auccessfu .y for

-.-ir

I have ;»;*<•

I.

;tt,

Pre-ulentRoxbury Bicycle Clab.

E.u.i for

rur Kw Bock Tr. -ment for Diseases.
Th. !»<:•>t
s; mature and T>.ructions on event bottle.
So id by &
!
!‘r
•?■?.«.
g'x b* •?*.**#.
•.
L
JOHNSON a CO., 1U' Cuelom liouie sc, Boston, ilwi.

I King’s

j

u

Walter

occasion

whs

J

Sleeplessness.

-*-•

ged.

April

budding

Conners

^ Co.

on

important

Frank L.
business.

for

Portland,

*s

Rucksport

in

on

t

he

-eason.

M is- Et hel Reynold*, of Merid**n, Conn.,
with her grandparents, Capt. Calvin
Coggins and wife.
is

Capt. Gilman Hodgkins i- v\tl. "iird
home after an absence < f severs! rm.nths
with his children in Massachusetts.

April
SO till

Mrs.

\v.

C.

Clifford,

with

her

daughter Ruth, returned from t'ape

|

iMst week, w here she
ing her parents.

i

Otl».

lias been

r

little
Ron
visit-

April 24.

H.

Mis- Sadie
winter
home.

I past

Tibbetts,

w

ho has

Randolph,

in

spent the
returned

has

Mis- Ethel Young has returned home
from Waltham, where she has spent the
past w inter.
l-ee Fogg, wife ami daughter Hemic*
in town from Salisbury Cove, th*
guests of Ins mother, Mr-. Mary E. Fogg,
are

Clarence Jordan and Miss I>aiira Jorof
dan.
and
William
Eddingt-n.
Grover and daughlAn nic, of Atnher-t
were tfie guest- of Mrs. E. U. Grover Saturday and Sunday.

Kay.

April 24.
Waltham.
Thomas Grindle has gone to
Fall- to work in the mill.
Winslow
M
visited friends

our

to

The
friends of
many
Jordan and daughter are
them bade in tow n again.

April

Mrs.

giad

The “Eastern Queen’’ left last week for
Fran fclin.
Miss Alice Mason, of Beech Hill, is attending school ai Waterville.

Mws Julia

Kittredge

arrived home Sat-

urday from \V H bra ham. Mass., where she

has been
tember.

attending

school

since

last

W.
H.

people

PARK

An
Is

RUSSELL CO.,

&

N. H.

CONCORD,

i

Help Wanted. I
A case of Rheumatism,
Send

urgent.

at

Sep-

l

WONDERFUL

D. WtGCIN.
+*++**+< i t

a

».

iood drink to take the
youris’,,:,,*
Sold l.y all grocer, anti like
!«■<■■
have u-,.,1 it because when

it tast'-s

▼

1

!

;

plaas of cofby all who
v
p-.,:,.
prepared
1

,’ke the finest coffee but is free from all

“jurlona properties. Graln O aids diges.
and strengthens the nerves. It Is not a
t’yn
stimulant but a health.builder, and children, a.
well as adults, can drink it
with great benefit.
Cost, about's as much as coffee.
15c. and 25c.

STOVE CATALOGUE.

.,m
<
it
a: t
If v;

fl-.cO
Thu st-ve is sir. N
Lt chaiV- s
*. oven is
-.?rw
g
...
top 1.-4 ■» ia« fr -n
r-. be..t y I1..1:
h -avy e
.: 1 grates,
iiir’g r‘.
=lteif hmr *.n.!tn..j =
a:. 1- me
hir-ge
extra
ni.-kel mated ornamentations an 1 1
large dee; genuine standi.s pum-lam lisnl rwinuir, hand
Heat roul burn, made, and
>.>ine large n namented ba-e
w.
‘i FRKK an extra w .->«! gra-g >t a i-r
fi-et no*"' banter. W V !">l * 4 HI MU Ml «>• aKaXTIK v>l?h
r.
;r rail
pverv r'■iv© and gu .m.tee safe
".
tea « *
V
<.
r
JO
roe
« »j
y i»:
ft.r such a stove, tr.e freight is ■
>
-o we •.»««• *«u at lex-t #01.till.
niib
A
n-sw.

SEARS, ROEBUCK 6c CO. 1HC. CHICAGO,ILL
er*

SoebacE &

mokes

a

can

Every

ounce

♦

Ik*

none hotter

1

«•

+

gkoijgi; a. c m:< iti:i;,

WANT

made than

1

t.

warranted pure.
old Dutch corrosion.
Ground in pure lln-e-

i
Me.

ELLSWORTH.

Ihn iress, FoIm s a Co.
PI HE WHITE LEAD

♦

*

GOULD.

WHITCOMB, HAYNES

£

J

H 8 ALL BT

Ki-i.-wnuni Kails

.S; CO..

Ml.

-i

INVESTIGATE.
LOOK
EX A

AKOI'M),

MINK,

COMPARE.

We don't care how
li mk ir \\ here \»in
>u

long

our

a>

you
stock of

lynch

come

\oi,

gi>
and

KiM.n

tir~t.
'c

rcit-

N At KS, STt>\ KS anil ltAMll>

before you

NYc chaland claim
o
excel all
Manufactured h\

buy.
lenge enuijiari'on,
that Kim
goods

Rancor,'an,1

NOYES &

NUTTER MT’(i CO.,
for sale by R li. AIKEN, Kllswortll.

GOLD CLARION RANGES'
-AM)-

HOT WATER

HEATING
APPARATUS,
-AT-

ELDRIDGE'S.
Crockery
In great

variety.

SEND ONE DOLLAR
.*

‘“'"T"',V

,-omi.i.rue Blln.l BY

Pl"u“lV!"il,.lU.'’

~~T
03

1

—

<a

There

I PAIN RELIEF.!

>

DUE THE GHILDREM A DRINK
ed Graln O. h Is
deUelona

a

WHITE LEAD 7

ESefX

Builder.”J j

who

BLOCK,
YOU

■>

..

jI

PETERS

*

Cure Sick Headache, Biliousness, Sour Stomach,
and Constipation.
Sold
everywhere, 25c. per box.

and

T

HEItfRY

t

Ask for our booklet if
you would learn our
method of

EU.worth,

man

TOBACCO and CIGARS.

others.

Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co.,Lowell,Mass.
Dr. and Mrs. Watson left for Boston
New \ork Monday. After buying
«m2
l'S ONE DOLLAR
SCJlO
uluSt
goods in Boston,
will go to New
1.
» |>jit>-rn bleH-era-i.* KlsKKMMU tml
AMI MtHlfl
j \ork to he present they
at Dr. Watson’s < Har>•' »k
s .. trt lgnt C o.1>-. subject
exaininat: .a
siderable lumber down the sound this 1
It at
in
vard clans dinner.
V.y
Wh.;,
m
New
York
R. H. Davis, of West Trenton,
last week.
ir
freight
they will visit Capt. and Mrs. Dix, and itepet
un.t if
has charge of the mill.
Dr. Holden and wife.
f
I J» rfert
H.
April 17.
y satisfactory
j The following is the list of teachers for uni
111
*r*au-»l
the town this spring:
No. 1. Mms Louise uaix HAH-u
Lawton; No. 2, grammar. Miss Nellie'
b.e.ni
Carroll; No. 2, primary, Mins Lula Mayo;
No. 3, Miss Frances King; No.
f.poy the
4, Jessie
Hamor: No. 5, Mrs. Catherine Lawler;
ACME
No. 6, Miss Maud
Chaffey; No. 7, grammar, M ms Ida Norwood; No. 7,
primary.
Mi*- Mira Wilson; No. b.
513
grammar, M mn
WKITF FOK *CK
l«>rs Un
Gertrude Kumill; No. b. primary, Sirs.
FREE
with.
The familiar sound of J. W. Somes' saw'
is again heard. The lumber trade
seems to be good.
As the roads are in
such bad condition, they have rafted con-

a

+

^

Iwintergreen:
l RHEUMATIC |
| REMEDY. I

♦

appropriate purcha-;

MEERSCHAUM PIPE.

*!*

onco

for the

♦

to.

are

UereoghlT reliable.—Editor.)

I

a

of CIGARS

♦

♦

Rouse t!S3 Liver

Dr. \\ at so n have been chosen an a committee to make up a programme for the
day, which will appear later.

mill

Increases the Appetite.
Euiids up tiie Wosicu System.
; Makes perfect Digestion.
I Strengthens Weak Nerves.

$ BOX

♦

V

oc*

bs, is

Confectionery,

by

i ♦

t

the store
»te J. W. (
Mil every want

I'm it. Nuts and the like.

it.

Are prepared from Nature's mild laxatives, and
while eentle arc reliable
and efficient. They

of

Choice

1 *r,

Aiurrtknnmts.

S

keeps

-v

_

—.4 dr/.

+

n

that ran
I
propnred
be supplied by.I

H.

24.

ati&rTtisrmmts.

Bass Harbor have decided
to give a grand celebration on the Fourth
of July. S. A. Holden, L. F. Gott and
I he

Capt. Mayo,

who

to

week.

1

COULD,

Susan
to ser

vn to t

♦

}

3Sucrtisnnmt0.

young men
work for A.

“Cure t
Wood’.- Norway

♦

f

Ellsworth

Falls,
ire, of Ellsworth
in town the past week.

t^uite r number of
have gone on th-- river
K. Haslem.

d

<

H.

17.

| Hood's Pills

re mom.

in public for any cans- only to
let sufferers know where they ::..v y;n(j
relief from many pains. 1 can truly
say I have been much benefited y the
I feel better than I
use of IV-ru-na.
have for years. 1 have suffered for
l itis,
years of chronic catarrh, hr
asthma and female trouble, < f \\! h I
have been much helped by IV-ru-na.
I know the virtue of IV-ru-na. If for
no other reason it would pay t-- keep it
it pre.
for colds. It keeps off cold
▼ents grippe. and builds up the u. rves.
I gladly recommend it to ail as the
cheapest and best medicine.”
Mrs. IUand suffered from
a-ed
membranes; nearly every organ f the
body was affected. IV-ru-na cured her
by making the membranes healthy.
I>r. Hartman's books on catarrhal
diseases are easily understood and
s ientitically exact.
Write f< r them.
Special book for women. These hooka
Dr. Hartman will prescribe
are free.
(or fifty thousand women this ycai
free of charge.
name

Mrs. Ered Robbins, of Mt. Desert Rock
!
-fat
-n.
visited
her sister, Mrs
Ah
70 Hodgdon, last Sunday.

i

i-ru-nci

—

son

Clifford Norwood, f Indian P ut. is
working for Sidney Murpny.
School begins to-day. It is to be taught
by Mins Cynthia Richardson, of Sonitsville.
Mrs. Frank Young, of Bar Harbor, visited her sister. Mrs. B. T. Richardson, last

the

W<
Ga.
Medicine Co.% Colu»:
p. I
“I trust no on.. wjjj
Dkar Ship:
think from.this that I would v
h my

7

to visit

Sullivan

Mrs. F'red Hodgkins returned home last
week.
During her absence she visited
her husband while he was in port, and
*1-0 spent some time with reiat;v*.
ami
friends in Massachusetts.

have their meat

is

Hodgkins

Emory Curtis left home lR*t week,
having secured employment at his trade

business.
of

R.

from Mrs. M.
D D'.ar d. Ilart-

school
has commenced at this place
with Miss Emma Richardson, of So I lies\ ille, rs teacher.

1

fa

It

printed hem

small store for P. McCormick

a

Mr*. Wi liam Crimmins "And little
Waldern have gone to
relatives.

j

eric a.

Flossie.

J3.

Ouarrj.

commence

17.

n

ScthLurvey, of Southwest Harbor, i*

Lniiioidp.

ness.

PU REMALT I
ure"

!

store!

B.

The schools commence to-day. E.
Ober teaches the grammar and Mrs. L.
Somes the primary.

Ilall

Ml.

Mr. Moore gave his !a-t sermon
dij Sunday, before leaving for conference
*t Rockland.
He has many friends here,
ny whom he and his estimable wife xx ill
long be remembered.

Mrs. Phehe Gray went to Portland lH-t
week for treatment for her eyes.
Parker Brothers have leased the
and tish stand if K. B. Clark, and are'
making repairs for their summer's busi-

B. Fogg, were
enjoyed bv all.

The schooner
Westerloo”,
has been undergoing repairs.

April

Sn! Il van.

from Mt. Desert Ferry. She was aceom- j
panied by her sister and two children.
April 17._Breeze.

Som**sville.

The Great

Ailini? Women
g.
JcMakes
Nourishes Sickly Children.

^

grandson.

The
17.

coal

a

tarrh
'atarrh /> civil,
d. Jt thrives

»

j C'apt. George Sargent, of the schooner
Vinalhaven.
•Puritan", sailed Wednesday from Hail
Schools began Monday with MDs Ella
Quarry with stone for Philadelphia.
Tracy teacher at High Head, and Miss
B.
April 17.
Mullen at the Cove.
Frances Nickerson returned Saturday I

Made

I.

new

heart keener

Rev.

Mrs. L. J. Hopkins, after several weeks’
visit here, has returned to her home at

PILLS

free.

to erect

n

Advices from Kansas City
bring the
welcome tidings of t lie recovery of Master
Richard Emery from
pneumonia from
which be has been suffering the last few
weeks.

\V. Conant.
Miss Liza Whitten, of West Gouldsis
boro,
visiting her sister, Mrs. Joseph
Fenton.

to build a hotel on the site of the
Woodland house at Phillips lake.
Asa C. Burrill and wife received visits
from their children and grandchildren
Saturday. April 15. the eightieth anniverFrank W.
sary of Mr. Burrill's birth.
Fogg, w ife and daughter, of Otis; L. M.
j Blood and w ife, of Bucksport; H. P. Bur"Best Liver Bill
rill. wife and children. J. E. Turner, wife
They positively cure Sick Headache and lid- and son, A. B. liurriil and w ife, of Dediousness, all Liver and bowel Complaints, one
ham, w ith E. W. Burrill and wife, w ho
a
dose. They expel all impuriue.- i: :n the
live at the homestead, were pre^nt. One
blood.
So id everywhere, or
scut by
mail
-on.
Walter E. Burrill. of Minneapolis,
for :j ct> :.ve
bull Particulars

I»

this week.
Mi—
Deary. « f Alton, teaches the village
school. Mi-s llaxvkins at Franklin, ami
Mi-s Mary Evans at Sullivan Centre.

Ego.

21._

Madame Conant,
guest of her son, \V.

Bangor gentlemen

T!in":iu M

nt

rebuilding part of

Mrs. \v. O. Emery ha- gone to Newton
fora visit with her father and sister, and
later xx HI visit Pittsfield, Mass.

Bobbin* went to Rockland
attend the Methodist con-

nearly completed.
Capt. Bickford will launch the steam
“Navis”
in r few days.
yacht
W. H. Lawrence is in Portsmouth this

of the town.

Cu

Schools

E. K
market

are

ARSONS

I

L.
__

IhIc.

F.dgar Jcllison and w ife spent Sunday
in Hancock.
Mrs. W. H. I>»\vrence is visiting in Sullivan for a few days.

Burrill, Arno Hooper and Alfred
i Condon, selectmen and assessors, have

Sinrrtisraients.

17.

!»♦**•

May

year.
H. P.

J. T. R Freeman i*
his wharf, intending
sheds.

on

The Partridge brook driving crew wenl
up river April 15*, two weeks later tiiai
last year.
IMmund Giles ts foreman
Frank \ rust -crew went to Dead strean
the rir-t of the week.
Mr. Frost mover
h> supplies Hcro-m Great pond with a pail
of h r-1>.
The
ice is not often a*
April
A. K. Haslem ha* ►
good at that date.
v.
ft
imm a; Abigator lake w orking on th*
it l*
dam
amt stream, hut the lake,
thought, will not he open before the first
of May.

has

j

The Sunday school
hoard
its
held
annual meeting Monday evening.
Officers were elected for the ensumg ytar.
and plans made for the work.
Mrs.
Robbins
tendered
her
resignation as
superintendent, to take effect at the end
of the quarter, and Mr-. Hettie Hatch
was elected to succeed her.
Mrs. Lucy
Rot bins was elected librarian, Mrs. L.
J. Warren secretary and J. P. Robbins
trea-urer.
The teachers were
all
reebefed except Mr-. Yio'a Barbour, who
was succeeded by Mrs. H. P. Hatch.

Mrs. Nellie Moore has returned from
Bourne,Mass.,where she has spent the past

L.

j
!

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith arrived a:
F. A. Peirce's Tuesday, where they will
remain for the present.
Mr. Smith w ill
be employed at Stonington.

Dedham.

yet.

j

church.

There seems to be a gr* at attraction for
wild geese near Eben Smith's—possibly
t is t he
buildings ar»i receiving. Saturday Mrs
Smith started a lone goose, which remained in po-ition until men and shotguns were collected, then
-ailed slowly
away. Sunday a tU ek of tive geese repeated the experiment, and found it perfectly safe.
Sub.
April 17.

_

fever.

April

limethey

Robbins, of Mt. Desert Rock
light station, l* visiting her mother fora
w
weeks.
The head
ft
keeper, (.apt.
Thomas Milan. :s also taking a vacation. 1
Robert Ash has gone to Hall Quarry to
hammer soles instead of paving stone*,
evidently believing that with the large
increase of workmen there, a shoemaker
{
Ellery Holmes

are out announcing the
marriage
Rev. C. Garland and Mr-. Yiola Barhour, Wednesday evening, April 26. at the

“The Country School’’ was greeted by a
crowded h".i-e. \\ illing hand- and united
purpose made the affair p»ass smoothly,
with net proceed- f #31.31 t<> gladden a'l!
hearts
The pastor's claim was met in full
on Sunday last.

L.

Edward Farmer, who was burned out
receruiy. has m, ed into the K. W. Delano
house for the present.
The Sunday school at district No. 1 was
resumed Sunday after being closed for
ai
.hr.v month- on account of scarlet

whid.

pa-t

j

disweek

would do well to stick to his last.

Cards

Godspeed.

schools of Verona for t he year ls'.»9 have
resulted m the following appointments:
District No. 1. Alice E. Webster, of Verona; No. 2. Dora E. Abnott, of
Bucksport;
No. 3. A. Eugenie S mi'ey. of Bangor; No.
4. Rosa E. Benson, of Tremont.

]

of

children, the friendship of the young, and
the esteem of the older. Ail 'wish them

rona.

hotel.

Rev. Mr. Garland preached t^e la*t sermon of the conference year
April 16. and
left for conference Wednesday.

Schools
commenced
this
morning.
Teachers: Iiridgham Hill. Arthur Young;
Harland district. Miss Agnes Patten; Tunk

Ellsworth,

school.

been

in this
Desert rock light, is stopping
J. K. Tripp secured the contract for the
place for a few days.
1000 Ini. f* t of curbing to be used in the
will meet at Dr.
ircle
The literary
construction of permanent sidewalk* on 1
Mt. Desert and Cottage streets. The price 1 Phillips' next Tuesday evening, May 2.
1
.■■■ngfellow
“Evangeline’.
Subject:
was thirty-eight cents per foot, delivered
This will probably be the last meeting » f
on t he street.
t he season.
George H. Grant is having a two-story
Tin in rary has received f2‘> worth of
vault constructed in his block on Maiii
street.
That on the second floor will be new book- some twenty or more volA
umes. m
!y b.a-ke for young people.
[occupied by the town, being connected
f !d b .">ks h.-is been sent away to
with the office to be occupied by the
rebound.
tr. asurer. '1 he selectmen will also occupy
The schools of the village begin Monoffices in this block.
Lewis A. Roberts, of Boston, who has day, May 1. The teacher-a-e h» follow-:
mar
Miss Ni
R
\t
Free!
recently purchased :h< Harden property Carroll
n
M
: at
primarx i. Mi-- /.
on Mt. Desert and High streets, arrived
l.ouise
Norwood
C
>ve. M:-- (.'.
i,awton.
in town last week and l* stopping at the
v client
These are experienced and
Alley cottage. Mr. Roberts will probably teachers.
dispose of ttie present buildings and erect
r
xv artesian w■ liThe t\r-t of the two
new ones for hi* u*e.
on Freeman’s hid 1 as been drilled down
Stephen S. Bunker ha* gone to Peters- | to
about 300 feet, and xx a- piped last week.
burg. Ya.. where he ha* secured a po*i- i
Water mains arc to be laid to Manset.
tion with the J. P. McDonald Co of New
over
hotels
there arid
the
sup-plying
York
1 hi* company has an eighty-five
wi:
lit.
it
There are no
ay d»
mile contract for the grading of a new
j slops or ditch x^ater about h
spring found
road near Petersburg.
Mr. Bunker was'
employed by the same firm on the Wa-h- 300 feet into solid rock.
I.. M. N.
ington County road last winter.
April 24.

May
Wednesday to

young

station, Miss Bernice Smith; Sullivan
Centre, Miss Mary Evans.
Capt. E. E. Bragdon is building a weir
off Great Ledg*
having reached satisfac-

during

hathe

Mrs. Fred

landlord
who conducted
Wheaton,
“The Everard" last year, and who in
former seasons was manager of the “Wist
The Porcupine”.
He
End”, has leased

Mr*. L.

son.

of

Imea

!

April

sawing long lum-

Hamor have

li

charging freight
f r W. T. Holmes.

ference.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A.

East port
term

Havey

and

ber.

n

I

Hnit.or.

Lewis

.IZED

of Waltham, was in towr
his way up river.
Game Warden Herrick, of East Eddington, made a hu- it stay here during tb*
week.

to-day

f

other page*.

Philip Giles,

f Chicago, formerly of
William Prvhle.
Cranberry Isle-, was In town ia*t week.

Capt.

are

l*oiid.

firmi

H.

IS.

Southwest

County Xetrn

School

1

R.

Kant Sullivan.

Bellatty was ti e guest of
Mrs. Lev. is Higgins Friday of last week.
Miss Laura r-pringer. of Lntnoine, is
Mis*

hospital.

20.

April

Mayo.

moved bis household
The upper floor of A. L. Higgins* new ;
to Southwest Hart* r and will enter into
bow ling alley is finished. The four alleys
with W. T. Holmes. Smut
partnership
were put in place Saturday.
In* w ithdrawal from t tie firm at S m« *Dr. H. D. Averill. who has been acting ville he ha* teen in Massachusetts, but
surgeon in the navy for the past year, decided not to settle.
arrived home Friday evening.
The annual examination of teachers for
John W. Doe has leased the store ad- the town schools was held at the Fret-man
joining hi* in the Jettison A Whitney sctioo’hous* Saturday. April V
Superblock, and i* having it fitted up.
intendent W. W. A. Heath, rih one or
iu ted tbe
The selectmen have offered for sale tin more «• f the school board, c<
buildings upon the Grand Central lot exarninnt ion.
S. W. Herrick, after an illness of many
recently purchased by tiie town.
week*, is ju-t getting about the house.
Street Commissioner Iceland lias a crew
!
arr.
Hi- daughter Myra ha- fsitl fr
at work putting in a drain on Mt. Desert
1
Mr-. Herr: k, w h
ii*itn-s.
on the-tore
street and another on Eden street.
for many y ars ba- been h -hut-in by
Frank E. Walls has leased the store in
-train
f il
reason
health, ha* stood, tl
the Lyon bhv< f rinerly occupied by B.
invalid
of the --.re and attendance of
B. Lyon <V Co., and will soon occupy it.
remarku 1)1} well.
W. McFarland, formerly manager of S.
On I hur-day afternoon last the ladies
1). Wiggin & Co.’s Bar Harbor store, is
of the
sewing circle
Congregational
now employed at the Marlboro pharmacy.
gat tiered at the banquet hall for a quiltPrincipal Keyes and wife entertained ing bee. A fi o'clock supper w as served
the teachers and the members of the! and also one at 9.30 for the masonic lodge
senior class of the high school, Saturday which was entertaining visiting members
evening, at their home on Atlantic avenue,
To the regret of all the
t lint evening.
Isaac Kramer,
formerly with Julius affair conflicted with t tie temperance
Kurson. has leased the store in the rally at Ocean Echo lodge at Tremont
hall.
Kodick block, formerly occupied by John
Spray.
Suminshy, and ha* put in a line of furApril 17.
nishing* and clothing.

South

Whitcomb’s in Ellsworth.

Howard

General

very successful opera-

a

Mrs. Asenath M. Spurling, after eight
months' suffering from a comrlicath n of
Her
diseases, died Monday. April 10.
husband. < apt. Benjamin S. Spurling.
died nearly eleven years ago.
Her funeral
was from her
home. Rev. C. N. Davie
Mrs. Spurling leaves four
officiating.
children Frank G of Northeast Harbor;
Henry hi., of Southwest Harbor; Nettie
A. Stanley arid Grace Hadlock. of this
place. Relatives and neighbors will long
remember her as one whom they loved
and respected, and whose place can never
be wholly filled.

matches have been in order
for thv p,i-t tw
wvek.-. Cap;. I)ix, Mr*.
Ravm ini. A‘*el Bartlett and Mrs. Tibbetts
have each had one.

Ernest C. Moon has moved into J.

Maine

tion performed by the removal of a tumor
of fifteen years' growth from her neck,
very near the jugular vein.

liigh v <«jl.
Chopping

15.

the

at

Mrs. Stanh j had

E. W. n.,.r has gone back to Somesvilie
to teach the grammar school, after but
tw.. wc-ks' vacation from teaching the

April

six

than

Preparations are being made for starting t he atone crusher.
Rev. C. K. Owen returned from hi* two
weeks’ vacation Saturday.
\V. H. Davi* has sold a house lot on
School street to Oscar Snowman.
The store on the first door of the Bulger
block is all ready for the fittings.
George B. Billing* i* making extensive
Louisburg

Eva

For additional

j

y

other pages

additional County .V«rs

1

Higgins is to build a house for
Kennedy on Way man lane.
Civil Engineer Edgar I. Lord staked out
the sewer on Mt. Desert street, and work
began this morning.

COUNTY NEWS.

American

n.-

0* :he 11*

B. E. Clark has moved into office* in
Mt. Desert block.

E. 11.
John S.

packaeej

has subscribers at l“t
voxt-offices tn Hancock county;
ail the oth°~ papers in the county comi

Cly-

No. 10. Miss

kins; No. 13. Miss
comtnencea May 1.

IHcfcual.

COUNTY NEWS.

Deliver; No. 9, Miss Ester Dixon;
Louise Heath; No. 11, Miss
-Ludwick; No. 12. Miss Winnie HodgS.

S.

other paj/ps.

s<

Hat llarrtot.

alterations to the

:

every household.
A cake of pure white
ccrineSoap in every

Count]/ .Yrtrs

rr^.“rs“ouVasisrSAW'
,90'|
'.ixtborirr
.,1(1

(n-U-ht charge.,

loss
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WE MAKE THIS TOP BUGGY ■' or«n«> p«itoit iy oBCi-s,
; r~7Tj--~. ..-\r‘ -• letter material than in t
Late,, style FOP.1899. b,.„
U. >.r
■

I

’•

‘.Pil.trri,;...

Address,

SEARS,

V

;'•*

*•

o.;ar .ta'green

ROEBUCK

&

CO.

tlnc.'b

CHICAGO, ILL.

ILcrj.il

Xoliccs.

of all the precious things that a life
lived can contain.
Length of days is important, of course,
There is
but it is not all-important.
something much more to be sought after

1’KKS KNT-DAY THOrGIIT9.

ness

well
*»TATr, OF MA1NF.
the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
of l!»nc« < k.
Court in and f°r ttix county
iipresents Charles K.
1>KSl i:< TI'l I-LY
\V. iitwiTth. of South Herwick, in the
that Alexander K Plainer, late
countv of York, said
county of Hancock, died
Treinont, in
of March, a. d. 1h9.n. That
on the seventh day
on the second
held
court
day of
at a probate
of our Lord one thousand
August >n the year
eight hundred and ninety-eight, he was duly
of the last will and testa*appoint' d executor
of said Alexander R.
titei,t and codicil thereto
said trust.
plunier, a ml accepted
has
Wentworth
returned to said
--aid
That
an inventory of all the
probate court, on oath,
a nd estate of said deceased that has
proper!

BY O. QROSVENOR

DA WE.

To

on a long tramp
than that. lengthen out your life, if you
Virginia, I spent one
will, but broaden out your heart at the
in
a
town
where
an
old
day
lady lived, same time.
Living long is one thing, but
who had seen a hundred years roll around.
in comparison with living long and aimAs my object on the tramp was to see all
lessly, there is something much better,

.Several years ago when

I\
#

com- into his possession
Ti nt
y< i.r petitioner is
that ci rtain of said
jjt.v.
or

I

knowledge

walking stupor. When it came to
asking what she had seen and done during a century that will always stand preeminent as one of extraordinary progress
her daughter had only this to say, and
said it with pride:
“Mother was never

....
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\
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STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At

a

ill

probate

court

held

at

and for said county, on the
"f Anril. in tin
year of our Lord
i«I eight hundred and ninety nine.
mu th
iongoing petition, untried! That
ci t he given to ail
notice'
persons inter-••1.
using a copy olsa.-; petit io»• and
cr
thereon to be published three
thts
w'i-t k
rssively in the Kliwvnrlh Atneria spa per
eat
publi-hrd at !.! Pswort h, in
sa
nty of llano k, that in. mu, approbate court to b. held ;ii the 'prop.
rt room m Hncksp.-; t. i:i and for said
on the second day of May,
a.
d. lays,
clock in the fun-noon, and he heard
.lift lu v see cans,
1
1*. ( I’N'MNiiHAM, Jrnlac ..f Probate
K:!swortli,
fourth d
one thou

t

p» rsons ml. rested in either of the crhereinafter named.
probate court he:d at Kllawurth. in and
the countv of Hancock, on the fourth

T

e-
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a.

d. 1
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o
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Vt c
III! a ill ;t tlnoi.
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»— ...
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\ certain Hist rument pur
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rt ....
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a
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Mm ia-t will and testament of
porting
s.iid ili .... ge; her \vr. h petition for probate tki.i.t, ii.d l--r appointment or ( iara
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u
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York, a ■■ •11
no e xi.ii;.
no; iialilttl in -aid will
presented'.
-.lid Clara vugl.-’.i < .mbs, .. belieticiary ui.di -.ml will.
Sim. n Y* ing, late ■•! I. imoine, in said
-ed. A certain ii -:iument purcounty, dr
ne
the last u ill and testament of
pori'"g
-aid dm
d, toget her w it h petition for pro1 B. 'oo: idge.
bate thereof, pri m-nted hy New
Sarah C. Butler, late of Franklin, in said
I'etition that Sydney >.
county, oi'eased.
DeBeck, of said Franklin, may be ;it*p< inted
administra’or of the estate ot said de'-rased.
presented by Marietta I’. Dyer, a daughter of
said din o:\-ed
Patrick W. Ford, late of I'.den. in said couni.
Petition t hat hi/, ■ N F .; •«, -t
ty, ili o’

u

Ki iswor
ar

she

infant-

an

was

peevish towards

waited on her, she had no more conherself than is usual witha child,
and her only way <>f walking around was
by pushing a chair before her, just ns a
who

trol

|

over

! child would do who is 1 cginning to walk.
The visit was not a very extended one.
These two instances of the very distressing aspects of extreme old age, \\hich can

neighborhood,

he added to in almost every

mentioned as preliminary to a few
thoughts in relation to the present formation in various places of what are called
Hundred Year clubs. The real object of

are

at

ii-

.ui,

J

|

I

1

able

j

; limn and pmpriet ies of life. Any effect *»f
the-Hundred Year club in this direction
will be good and good only.
lint I suppose a man may he permitted

nm>

be

appointed adminisir.it rix

of -'Ui d. ea-ed, presented by
used.
he wblow ot said det.
Samuel
he'.tiid, I ite of Trenton, in said
W. King,
ed. Bet itiem that A
county.diiu
of F.ll.sw.
>aid county, may l-i appointed ailmini d ator of the e-tu’i «>f sail deceased, |.rt -en;ed by Curtis R. Foster, a creditor of s.ud deceased.

f !'f<- for itself ah

You can live to become a wonder of old
age, for the curious to stare at, but that
does not mean enough. If your head lias
been bowed down like the ox simply to
the “wherewithals’’ of life, not caring for
comprehending the universe nor even that
particle of it that is represented by the
very simple word of “neighbor”, your life
will have been long and fruitlessly long.
Such living reminds one of the very old
oaks that are occasionally seen in England
perfect marvels of age and decay. Rut
so far as having filled their utmost, they
would have better been cut down in the
prime of strength to give it to others, than
to stand simply as harbors for all that is
unpleasant and destructive in old age.
There is always one danger in this sort
of writing to a general list of readers—the
fear of creating a feeling of discouragement in tl*c hearts of those who realize i
that, at the best, their lives are likely to be
narrow and hard, to toilers and such who

by

held down

are

place or

to

one

Ladies
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necessity to one
Yet a feeling of dis-

st- rn

task.
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■
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11

-1'

joy

What is the

<•.

11

of

are doing may indeed
you very small and thankless, yet
in its relation to all t he other world of ef-

woman

well -must

as

g

man—

necessity

of

mint
du-r

reel-

d to

self: unit

eoninn morate

lie-v

--

a

a

kimi'e.

trium|

h

done and

to the
a goodie-- displayed, m>t
world, but only to the object on w hom it
That is life. But it is sureiy
was done.
11 «<*,e

nothing
t hat tin

eoiitemplate
coining a day

to
re

is

with

cilmm-

when

one

will

iy a nuisance to onest If and a burden
toothers; <*r that the backward glam
will show nothing but wa-teand heedle-sbe

e

tin.-.orld

w

ing

Hundred

1

j

are

line

obtain

to

a

trial

bottle and pamphlet of valuable medical
advice absolutely free, by simply sending
dice address to
their full name and ; -i
DAVID
KFNNKDY COKPO
the DU.
RATION, Kondout, N. V.. and mentioning this paper.
<>f

course

pense to

|

this

involves

enormous

ex

so
many grateful letters from
hose who have been benefited and cured
of the various disea-* s of- the Kidneys,
t

1

Bladder and Blood, Lheuma: m.
and Chonic Constipation, and

>ysj*epsia

pecualiar

all weaknesses
ferers.

it

y

u no <\

VV

oT

tigs

\e vs,

was

that hi

found

hotel

per cent, of those who had used the trial
bottle had received such benefit from it
that they purchased large-sized bottles of

by C. A.
Thursday.

stable owned

and

Glam

n.

burntd

w»-s

company, at Lincoln, was burned last
week.
IMnmated loss, £200.000; small in-

er

su ranee.

Holden, aged lifty-

of

Howell,

live year*., ah- burned to death Tuesday
of I a -1 week.
Her iL^s.i taugtit tire iron,

nurniog niush.
l ied N

’Potman,

sou

of C.

C.

Totina--.

of Fair held, has just been ended m-yor
of Caribou, Col., where lie ine i^H^ei in
He i.- a republican
mining.
twenty-tbree years of age.
NN i.i

m

I >i

11

k

w> !

i,

h

mn

u

y

■

k fur Gt-u< g

c.

fatally injured.

He

w

as

eighteen years of

netu'C l'*
graph Co. This company wn.*»
later ah
rheii hv the Western I nion, hut
Col. I,1' rtnore retained the management
until isr,1.
Mr-

Owen
a

dropped

Fi'-d I’-'ss, f<>r-ix ,\ear*» mayor of Terre
He was lio n
n
Haute, died Sunday.
Sears;* u :, in 1 Sd ».
N. s. Harlow, for many years in the
<1 ug l>iis ness hi da _;or, will soon retire
from business.
He has sold his business
to .1 ames E. Buckley ami Carl S. Preble.
W allace

fail-

ou-

and

Flood
had

week
was

served

from
a

heart

contractor Hiid
ti

e

town

as se-

man.

Congressman Boutelle has recommendthe

appointment

of Hon.

Albert

K.

Day, of Corinna, as collector of the port
Bangor, to succeed lion. Aaron L.
.Simpson, whoso term of office expired
of

some

time Hgo.

Nathaniel H. Dillingham, one of Bangor’s old and prominent citizens, died
last Wednesday, aged eighty-two years.

Alexander

or

|
|
I

!

Hamilton Abbott, for many

principal and proprietor of theia- I
Abbott Family school at Little B u* -.

Farmington, which has educated some of
prominent men in t his country,
week, aged seventy-six years.
Patents have recently been granted to
A. W. AnMaine inventors as follows:

t m- most
dle-i last

bo ne, Lewiston, hub-Rttaching device;
A. <». Fiiz, A^ourn, relasting machine; C.
10. Lombard, East Wilton, automat ic tirealarm; C. E. Norton, Lewiston, eyeglasses.
t

In the trial for
and Priest for

manslaughter of Merrill

causing

the death of

Henry

North Vassal boro, last December, the jury rendered a verdict of guilty
as to Merrill and not guilty as to Priest.
Priest was discharged.
Merrill
gave
bonds in $2,009 to prosecute motion and

Bushhy

at

ropy, your Kidneys or
^T^HE subscriber hereby gives notice that i Bladder arc in a bad condition. Dr. David
X he has been dulv appointed execu- Kennedy’s Favorite
Kemedy speedily He leaves a son, William G. Dillingham,
tor of the Iasi will and
testament of John j
I cures such dangerous symptoms as pain
•Sargent, late of (iouhlsboro, in the county in the back, inability to hold urine, a and a brother, Frederick H. Dillingham, exceptions for a new trial.
of Hancock, deceased,
and g:v«u bonds as
of age.
burning scalding pain in passing it. fre- now nearly ninety years
the law directs. All persons having demands
Hon. James H. Talbot, of East Maehia-,
against the (state of said deceased are de- I quent desire to urinate, especially at
Col. D. P. Livermore, the oldest te- died last
Wednesday at the age of eighiy
sired to pte ei the same for settlement. and
the staining of lining by your urine
night,
all indented thereto are requested to make and all the unpleasant and dangerous ef- legrapher in the country, died ul HalMr. Talbot was one of t tic promiyears.
Olhkhl !•'. Taft.
He was nine- nent lumber manufacturers of east* rn
payment immediately.
fects on the system produced by the use low el I last Wednesday.
April I, a. d. 1899.
Dr. David Kenof whiskey, wine or beer.
Col. Livermore Maine, being for years manager of Unty-four years of age.
is sold at all drug
well-known firm of P. S. J. Talbot & Co.
Favorite
Kemedy
nedy’s
NOTH i: OF FOUKCLOSl'UK.
learned telegraphy in the ’40’s and soon He was born in East Maehias. In
stores at £1.00 tor a large bottle; six bottles j
politics
i
and Mary R.
of
and
Robert
Davis
duties
assumed
the
after
operator
he has always been a democrat.
He was
for £5.00.
'\I7rHEREAS
▼ ?
Davis, both of Aurora, county ot Hanselectman for years, and has represented
cock, ami State of Maine, by their mortgage
district
several
his
times
in
both branches
deed dated the 30th day of September, a. d.
Sttibcrtiscmcnts.
of t he State legislature.
1893, ami recorded in the Registry of Deeds of
Hancock county, book 276, page *347. conveyed
to me, the undersigned, a certain lot or parcel
of land situated in the town of Aurora, and
Magazine, Hook an<l Newspaper Notes.
«- ““*•
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
••.esi£< sIV-.-n^u'ikt pip-;u-u■~:CtWiXttK?i
From time to time an item or article
near»v.t ini. it ccJki. un<l
\ c.u cun ••xariime it at
Beginning at the southeast corner of lot No. 2; ra.i.ii.
•'*
.ii>
|i
t -u 'i
perfectly satisfactory.
here or there has indicated to some extent
thence north 5h» deg, east one hundred ami
III
vr..-T'VJT.
fjs.i'. lo u.:chii «u oi.icrs eelt «i lii.’ia*» i».t»0. and
forty rods to a cedar stake and stones; theme t.I«r. KM t’AHGAIFi *0U MKK liKii.ii Ol, pay jour
the magnitude of the revival of Maine’s
west 51*.* deg. north twenty-two rods to a cedar
t-ht spent Our Special Cffor Fr 'cs $15.SO
shipbuilding, but nothing hHS heretofore
stake and stones; thence southerly on the
und freight charges. The machine a* i.r.iR
500
<
Ur
cieh
tnih-s.
nt.
been published which treats the subject
'ii.'ls and the freight will uv. r-.
1
5
county road twenty-two rods to a large rock;
a,i..l
A L i: >-ir vml
so ably and exhaustively as does the line
CUE If THREE MONTHS' T illare
thence west 5l-_> deg. north fifty-six rods to the
-cd. ><e*eild.rt.
v day ><»u
w« a il i.-turn your lib.;*) a
brook: thence southerly by the pond
illustrated shipbuilding edition of the
ashes sad grades of hewing Maekiasa at i- 5-«, ft0.00. #11.00,
pond
r.rrnl
brook to the main road; thence southerly #1 iMisudup, all fully deseri-ed la Our Free b. «inp Haehtie t stalnrae.
--:H
Industrial Journal^ issued in connection
Si? with its issue
BURDICK
along the main road twenty-four rods to a but SI5.50 for this DROP DESK CA1INET
of April 21.
-aac.
cedar stake and stones; thence east 5L_, deg.
16 the gieutest value over ottered hy a .iy
fa,.
south thirty-eight rods to the place of comOwners of horses, lovers of horse racOF
IMITATIONS
BEWARE
ft“STE!
?If
mencement, containing tiftv-six acres more or
Uriels names, with
..tteriTi* onknonn SThi..*. ui:
5; ing, and those interested in matters that
less, together with the buildings thereon. iTTT.
oWrits aomo friend in Chicago and *«« "*® *re
m inducement*.
.til
Also another lot or parcel of land situated in
have to do with horses, will be interested
township No. 21, bounded and described as
in the news that Allen Lowe, the wellfollows, to wit: Beginning at the southwest THE BURDICK
jf known authority and writer on these
corner of the town of Aurora; thence run<SaS
FMI.XK. MADEBvTlIH liKVI V FM I.; I V AMKKU.A,
5* subjects, has joined the Boston Journal
ning east on the south line of said town of
F KOM I iff: in.VI MA IF U1AL
staff, and will contribute regularly and
Aurora one hundred and sixty rods to the
T~*mi; >..»■ .•> SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK
exclusively for the Boston Journal.
county road; thence south by said road fortyrods to a corner; thence west 5>•_. deg. north
IMAM) rt>l.l>ll KI>, one illustration shows machine closed, < head drop
the otbei
In McClure's magazine for May, Miss
one hundred and fifty-six rods to a corner;
pjng from Fight) to be used as a emter table, aland or desk,
oiiia with iu:i u-iigtu tubits and ueaii in piare for sewing, « Jaaej
thence north 5*-j deg. east forty rods to the ■5
Tarbell will write of “Lincoln’s Search
uncled. embossed ant;
<tra«er<, Uir-t Istftt skeleton frame, carved,
first-mentioned bounds, ami containing forty a
dee< rated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 cas
for ft Man”, relating from contemporary
2
acres more or less, conveyed by Robert Davis
tere, hall hearing adjustable treadle, genuine Smyth iron stand.
letters and reminiscences, mainly unpubaforesaid to me, the
jest Urge Hich Arm head, positive four motion feed, self threading vibratundersigned, by his •a
bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tension lished, the
shuttle, aut h,a
mortgage deed dated the 30th day of Septemstory of Lincoln’s personal
e wheel, adjustable presser foot, unproved shuttle
imerator improve-,
ber, a. d. 1893, and recorded in Hancock coun- JS
relations with the successive commanders
-r, pat-ei.t dress guard. head i.i handsomely decorated
carrier p’att
ty Registry of Deeds, in book 276, page 346,
»
I and orwamenled ».«t bra.mfully NICKEL TRUVTTVTEP.
of the army from McClellan down to
and whereas the
I
of said
m» nrUiesi ruaniag, moat darabla aad nearest aolacleaa naralaa

cloudy, stringy

!

v*

years

dead last

builder,

ed

Sj earing and wife, of Winn,

drowned Sunday afternoon by the
turn ing of a canoe in t tie Penobscot
river.
Three small children, who were
wih them, were saved by dinging to the

v\ere
•1

CL Flood, aged
seventy-seven
prominent resident of Fairfield,

Mr.

ure.

lect

Ed:tor
Bi-h,
Commercial, died Fridsy.

Joseph

i.'i--, i>f lie-

wife of

I*.

canoe.

age.

years,

Ecgal

f the Hallowed office of the Kei.-

manager

C. Si

aw >Sc Co., gi octrs, Portland, by
tin
breaking of a cog-wheel in an cic\a or
Iasi Wnest.ay !• I
hree stories and was

ilfl il II r

I

«

M-. A*

their druggists

It matters not how sick you are or how
many physicians have failed to help you.
send for a trial bottle of this great medicine, it costs you but a postal card, and
beneht and cure will most certainly be the
result.
Put some urine in a glass tumbler and
let it stand 21 hours, if it has a sediment
or if it is pale or discolored
milky or

at

Loss. £H,(X)U; partly insured.
The tannery of the United States Leath-

to women, that

they willingly send trial bottles to all of-

Fpon investigation

pj

the

.Novelty and Noiisen.se.
Mrs. Mary Cxtupi e 1 Atwood, wife of
C«pt. I feu j<t in. n At wooi., died at m r borne
..i VV
iiiitrjHii L Wednesday.

the manufacturers, but they have

received

Liver,

Vj

KlUOll.

Week's

1|

1

ytl
I

R

|

j
;

£

—

Thousand Trial

enabled

i]

neighbor.
(

Or.

by

«>•

|

progress
and suffer-

in

them

Mrs.
•rirnlii !! ibins<>n, wife of Wm. Kobinson, funner
and s
kuna. m nr liowesville, (day County, lnd., has
for s■
ral years be u in declining health and despondent.
For three mouths she whs so much enfeebled as to
be not only unable to attend to her domestic affairs but
too si.'k and feeble to be up and about.
To-day site is iu
good health and aide to attend her household duties.
She relates her e\iterienee thus ;
I was afflicted with
troubles incident to my sex find was in a very delicate
state of health.
I lost my appetite, dwindled away in
flesh, tin 1 was greatly -door*-tsrd. After taking various
retu dies without being i.enefitetl, 1 was induced to try
I>r. Williams' Pink Pills lbr Pub* People.
“Early in the summer of ls','7 I procured five boxes
of tie-tii and began taking ti e pills as directed.
Ib-for;*
consuming the -*•••■ nd ox 1 could very perceptibly te. 1
their beneficial effects.
My appetite returned, coin.
piexi'.n improved, and 1 had renewed strength. After
taking tin* five boxes 1 ft .t better in every way: 1 was
able to do my usual daily work amt I stopped taking the
pills. l'n,n\ lut. Democrat lirazi J i.

t|
i

sorrow

Kill KKV

The

Bottles Sent Free by Mail.
By special arrangement w ith the manufacturers of that justly famous Kidney
medicine. Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Kemedy, the readers «d the Klls worth
AMKRICAN

of his

Greene

BARRELS OF SAMPLES.
Two

he need and

or t

of

the

Pi

I

be

I

itlcDicitl.
"

Over

heart for

no?

to

|

to

fort be very important indeed.
Then again any man and every

jrefi

of the comfort and security afforded

|

person

thoreforc, that you
seem

\;

Williams’Pink Pills for Pale People
Headaches and
backaches that come expectedly or unexpectedly
are
charmed away and the rich, red blood shows
itself in the pink cheeks and bright eyes of
| those who use these pills. They are not a purthey give strength instead of taking it
gative;Wise
mothers give °them to growing girls.
away.

--

Leonard Wooster, late of Hancock, in said
county, deceased. Petition t hat Richmond 1.
Wooster, of said Hancock, may be appointed
adniinist rator of the estate of s.»id debased,
presented hv Lewis Hodgkius, a cuditor of
tea id deceasi d.
D. Small, late of Sullivan, in said
county, deceased, hirst account of Matilda
M Small, ail m n ist rat
\. ti led tor set ie men t.
<»eorg*- II Stover, Lite «»f the city, county
■.ind state of New York, deceased, lirst a«
count of Lewis s. Silva and Maude Stover, ad
ministrators, filed for settlement.
Daniel I. Woodbury, late of Ellsworth, in
said coun.y. deceased
Petition filed by \Y!l
liam W. McCartney, administrator, for li
cense to sell, at private sale, certain real es
tate of said deceased, situated m Ellsworth
and in Eden, in said county.
Charles E. Humphrey, min r.
Otis, in
said county.
Petition* tiled nv t«eo,g» W.
Black, guardian. f *r license to sell, w private
sale, certain real estate of said minor, situated in Eddington, in the countv of Penobscot.
O. P. (TN N I SOU AM. .Judge of said Court.
A true copy of original order of court.
j
Attest:— Ciias. P. Dork, Register. ;
1

,

Nothing
It*king hack over a long bf<*?
larger than tie-t.esk before him or live a
mi!
tie re is stretcin-'l along the way very nnrri w life. There is absolutely no
t he evidences of u-efulue-s and of high! excuse forever) ih'- humblest artisan with
haraeUr; unit-- here the grave of some
rtm;'!;
work of the most hopeless kind
buried weakness and there the monu
living xi narrow a life that he has neither

■

(Charles

\. i. 11 >

in

<*iic-ii<mi

a

a

said F.den.
of the
Lizzie N.

years

could undoubtedly be enjoyed by a great couragement is n >t proper; for after all
many more than do now enjoy it, were a j t he tasks of t he world are many and no!
can
do them all the one,
great deal more thought g-wn to the \\ is- one

c

111

the

the whole effort is selfish.

every way of
those

in

one

self

from coffee, if there the anxiety ends?
If
distilled water is to have its perfect work
in you, it has to take you out of yourself
and give you a broader heart, otherwise

these clubs is not so much perhaps to enall the members to live for a full
I hundred years, as it is for the study of
a
I'V 111 cruili.ii bet it lot! an-i onl.
of
j longevity. That is good in itself, for a
thereon.
is a j
Attest; —• iii*. I’. I)mKit, Register. ! hale and hearty and effective old age
I beautiful and delightful thing, and it I
-•

«.

reminded

woman

A.

in board of
ominissioners for
Th< \no
llosti -n, Mass u husetts,
Missions,
i'ureign
tentli part; and also
.to
one-fourth1
1 -!
in.oh of
"t s..ot cs ate as ,-epi.”
in
:
;
deci -i-.’ of b u y ,\. Plunier,
o ileia iist d
Dec. 20, lSU.H.
n.

(

to the casket.

may be stretched out a long way further
than now; but what is all this dread of
earthly salts in the !> <ms from meats and

than fifteen miles from where she
lives now, and she never took much interest in what w is going on anyway, and
besides she never has ridden yet on a
steam ear.”
Again on a trip through the state of
(’onneticut, I heard of another old lady
1
who had also passed tin1 century mark.
c alled there.
The experience was as unsatisfying as th»* other had been. The good

d.
in lie
■
e
’.our
\Y h« e t
Jititior.ir pravs that the
e ot said
vu,
ina* Im
prop, rt\, the per.n’t u a
s ,,i a
s .||
l»e it u, and
M'tii iti'a’i' ‘'hI in hif tin tux theron may he deter1
>,. an.
mined ny lb- judge ot probate.
,,f March, a. d.
11,
t y fii st ,i.ik
Inti
W I.M W oliTH.
C!IAl;J.KS K
p. .a,

M

give all the care
Ry taking thought <>f one's
foolish to

ne>re

V.'i'C.

OK

that is to die in tlie harness of effort.
Mere living like a sheep is perhaps harmless, but it is not human nor humane.
The bodily shell of the soul isand should
be cared for to make of it the best possible covering for the precious thing inside—much as one would devote care to
the casket that contains a jewel -but how

I

and

sort of

>

S f ATI:

to

of interest that I could, a call was made
upon her, as her relatives were always
glad to exhibit her, as it were, to visitors.
Her appearance bore out all that was
claimed for her as to ago, for she was terribly wrinkled, and almost always in a

informed and beproperty or said
decedent hereinafter mentioned passing by
ami testament and codicil or some
„i4jd i\.
portion •! retd, or some interest therein, is
S,ll,|,ct to the pay uu nt ot the tax imposed by
ll< of the public laws of lsytt, ami
c li a -1
and additi-nu!
an., ud.iio:tin »o f
;,c?s
thereto.
"f all
lie persons who are
■pent 'in 'ii
in tin siiccessb n p, said pro petty.
it'lt resto It, anstall.1 in .Schedule
,-ui ?bt -li. re «f

"li K

Philadelphia

from

__

«

1

Till

r

IIMliHfliil

5Lcrj.il

Xoticrs.

NOTH' K OF FOKKn.OSl III:.
TlfHKREVS I'Mgir K.
Leland, Susan M.
s hole s hi ii
Li. .:i;i D. 1.1 land, of Tren>V
t"i
in the
onnt\ of Hancock, and State of
M
moi tgage need dattil
the 16th
v, by t hi
d;i'. of Jar.uai '. a. d. 1S.*7, ai d recorded in the
Hancock County Regist ry <4 Die.ls, hook 311,
page 144, eonvey cd to on John K Bunker, jr..
-il-iaitd m said Trenton.
a lot of real estate
Ii .ended am! ite-crioi d as follows:
Begillhim
-terns in the southwest
ii'H Hi a st..
>ncr o*
Siiepb-y tlavnes' land on the
lorlhsideof the hi-bwav j.-ailing from Oak
Point to Trenton hri Ige; thence northerly
along the line of sain Hayn* s' lot to land occupied py la-wis T. .Marshall; thence westerly
by said Marshall's land t" a corner; theme
southerly on said Marshall’s line to said bighhighway to the
way; thence easterly by sai
point of beginning, containing hr*e-fourths
id an acre nu re or less, and whereas the said
Bunker by bis assignment of said mortgage
under his hand and seal assigned and transierred to me. Fred Watson, of Eden, the
above-described mortgage with the debt secured thereby, which said assignment is recorded in said Registry of Deeds, hook 318,
page 398, and whereas the condition ot said
mortgage lias been broke. I, the said assignee of said mortgage, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof. luirn a foreFin n Watson.
closure of the same.
Bar Harbor, March 31, 1*99.

vri

To tht

I

Tvaticcs.

or

'i \

\

Honorable. the .Judge

>1

the

Pm

.bale

j- -1 ! .* nr: :
vard
v»
York in i. <• county
I 8wan''trwin. of
and >UU C td N t; W
■.
;•
K. gll
jut ;•
■.
Y.
.t -aid
Yoi-:..
Haight, ot M.titi New
f
oue-n.ilt'
minor is the owner
in common
and undivided <f the h 1 owing real
estate situated near that nir:
!
i'.wn «.!'
in sun county
Hueii. known ns HuY.oVv

i>

to w it:
:i tin shore
Beginning at a stake and st ...
and running north eighty :i
.ngM-t west
seven
oils to a stake ami s. one:
In n
north
two dcgiees ,.si I«.i ;y-six ami tour- tilths rods
to a stake .nit! stone at the shore; tin nee following said shore souther!y t>■ lie first hounds
titty eight rods and containing thice and
thret '-fourths acres.
Being the premises described as conveyed
ni Alexander
in deed f.
oeiirant
trustee, to
Mary Ellen Haight, which deed is dated
Apro 21, a. d. 1880, and recorded in the RegisDeeds for sum county of Hancock, July
try
2H. a d. ls.'t’, in vol. 175. page 171.
A1 st> all tlie light, title and interest which
the -.till Elinor
Haight herein, ever had or
inov has in and to the short* or Hats between
said lot herein before conveyed and the waters
oi 1-1 t-ui hinan's bay.
Also, a.- appurtenant to every part of all the
pit-mi.-es liti •. i nabove conveyed, ait rights,
piivit gt-s and easeinetits purporting to be
conveyed I*' (let d from Sally I». Humor to
saio -M iry Ellen Haight dated August 31, a. d.
is- *, .md e corded in said Rcri-try of Deeds
Sept, 9, a. d 1889. in vol. 210, page 59. To all
»it cus am!
re-ords in rein r* ter red reference
i- lu eoy n .ole f> a mort p irt c t.iai description of the premis* s. That it would be for
suit:
the bene id
that said ic.il estate
should be sold and t be pro a
placed at in-

follows,

■

■■

>

subscriber lo-reby gives notict that
fJ'VHE
she has been liny appointed ..dniinis1
tratrix ot the estate of tieorge M. Snow,
late ot Brookiin, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs
All personshaving demand* against the estate of said der-ased are desired to present
the same to. settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to ni.ut* payment imRosie L. Snow.
mediately.

terest.

April
Wherefore your petili. m
prays that he
y saiti real
f'PHE snnst:t:.r hereby gives notice that may be licensed to st. 1: am:
at
sale
foi
lo
estate
aloiesaul.
private
,>uipi
he has been duly appointed executor
1
Dated at New York it... N. Y.. this 7tli day
of the last will and testament of Sarah M.
of
Wood?
;,stine, in the county of of March, a. d. 1899.
J. Edward 8
wstrom,
Hancock.
used, and given bonds as the
< uardian.
;
\:.
rlaw din
having demands
STATE OF MAIN id
leceased an dt
nea'nst 11"Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
s"m.
s.n -i ♦/> t.ies*
settlement, ami
Ellsworth, in and for saiti county oi Hani.
ii-quested to make ! cock,
on
list* fourth day of
Anri
in the
pay incut minti ely
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
niMKi.i: II. WlTHERLE.
and ninety-nine.
March 7, a.
On tin- foregoing petition ordered:
That
1 ^ H E >ub*criber hereby gives notice that ! notice thereof be given to all persons interih
has been duly appointed executor ested, by causing a copy of said petition ami
1
will
and testament of Rose this order thereon to be published three
of the last
iNorris, late of Hancock, in the county of weeks successively in the Ellsworth A
a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in
Hancock, deceased. n<> bonds being required can,
All persons saiti county, that they may appear at a proby the terms of said will.
bate court to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
demands
the
estate
having
against
of
.aid deceased are desired to present said county, on the second dav of May a. d.
1899, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, ami -how
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto .-.re requested to make payment iru- cause, if any they have, why the prayer id
saiti petitioner should not he granted.
medialelv.
Georoe E. Norris.
(>.
P. ( E N N 1 N < 111 A M. Judge of Probate.
April 4. a. d. 1899.
A true copy of original petition ami order of
court thereon.
Attest:—Chas. P. Dour, Register.
Insurance Statements.
4.

d. i«yy.

a.

...

..

>

«

,•

>.

....

<

_

■

■■

1

conditions
mortgages
have been broken and remain broken, now
therefore, by reason of the breach of the conditions thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said
Albert E. Mace.
mortgages.
Aurora, April 6, 1899.

Subscribe
a

for The American

(GUARANTEED

£

[ mao*. Pin knuwa all -.rhaent i* furnished and oar Free Instruction Book tells
kind of fancy work.
just "how anyone can run it anddoeither plain or any
A20-YBARS' BINDING GUARANTEE i* sent with every machine
to see and examine this machine, compare it
{
oneTC vnn nuimisu
NnTMINfi
»uu
I li CU5IO
Wlth thos,. yOUr M-.n„eeper setlsat $40.00
if convinced you are eating #2J.oo to *40.Oo, pay
*r> $60 00 and

Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, 111.

Grant.

__

“I had a running, itching sore on my leg. Suffered tortures. Doan's Ointment took away the
burning and itching instantly, and quickly effected permanent cure." C. W. Lenhart, Bow-

| ling Grecu, O.—Advt.

FI 1)1

I.ITV

DEPOSIT

OF

Incorporated in
Edwin

CO.,

RAI.T1MORE,
I8y0.

OF

M

1).,

Ml),

Commenced business in

1890.

Warfield, President.

Herman E. Bosler, Secretary.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1898.
Real estate owned by the com$ 600 000 00
pany, unincumbered
Stock's ami bonds owned by the
1,801,567 00
company, market value,
Cash iu the company’s principal
office and in bank,
146,470 45
Premiums in due course of collection less com. $30,910 40,
113,253 30
all the admitted
of the company at their

Aggregate
sets

of

asac-

tual value,
$2,661,290 75
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1898.
amount of unpaid losses and
$ 41,
claims,

Net
A

nun ut

required to safely reoutstanding risks,

insure all

Total amount of liabilities except
capital stock and net surplus,
Capital actually paid up in cash,

Surplus beyond capital,

485,798

55

COM M ISSI ONERS' NOTICE.
Hancock ss: —April 10. a. d. 1899.
\IrE, the undersigned, having bteu duly
.t.unappointed by the Ilonoran>
ninghftm, Judge of Probate within ..ml for
said county, commissioners to n
iv. and detide upon i he claims of the crcd.tv., Emma
J. Russ, late of Stonington,
c..»uni v,
deceased, whose estate has Into represented
insolvent, hereby gives pul.lie i..:i
agreembatt
ably to the onler of the said ,-.g.
that six months from and a:it-i tin- -cvoiith
of
a.
d.
1899.
have
n
ailowt
1 to
day
March,
said creditors to present ami provt their
me dutyclaims, and that we will nit. r..:
assigned us at the office of E. li •sp.tfford, in
said .Stoniugton, on the t v-ni. ;• urth 21th;
day Of June, a. d. 1899. and the Hint ii "th da\
of September, a. tl. 1SSI9, :i- ten
c.ock in the
forenoon of each ..f said day-.
E. E. Spot*forp,
1 RANK 8. Wl
■ <

|

>

-'

subscriber
rpHE
he has been
JL

$527,152 07
1,000,000 00
1,134,138 68

Aggregate amount of liabilities
including net surplus,
$2,661,290 75
II. XV. Cl SUM AN, Agent.
ELLSWORTH, ME.

hereby

gi

••

nonce that
executor

duly appoint!tl

the last will and testament of Sarah E.
Bowers, late of Hancock, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, no bonus being required
by tlie terms of said will. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Ozias B. Pettenuill.
April 4, a. d. 1899.

of

aubcrtiscmmts.

COUNTY
•'br additional

Special!

Special!

Special!

Bargains!

Bargains!

Bargains!
Z

E

Miss Eva Stevens has
New London, and will
the primary school.

You pay

E

a

places,
general rule, more money for goods than you can prothe same for at reliable stores which are not given to sensational ad-

Z

urday

Z

fakes, ail fakes.

E

can

E

at such

E
E

cure

E
E

tions

or

were

forced to

Z

in

buy goods

a«

to

a

The

of

success

adopt
to

offer

E qualities,
our

Z

more

E

there has

E

lot of

These

fashionable

in tne line of

E
E

which

Z

stock.

There is

E

in

line

E

fashionable.

in

E

confidence in

Z

assortment, better qualities,

z

give.

finer

a

We have

E
Z

There is noth-

z

Pri*s Good-, S:lk«. Wash Dress Goods, Trimming-, La-

E

Suits, Tailored Separate Skirts. Silk and Wash Waists,

Z

fashion

this

have

we

finer,

more

sty.ish

present time.

and

season, that you cannot find in
for you to send to

goods just

the

our

stock,

E

larger places for anything

E

as

cheap, just

as

good and

as

DEATH

Z

GALLERT.

Perkins, of Bucksport,
Perkins, of this tow n

C

Cloths, Cheviots, Coverts, Yigorcaux Whip-Cords, Venetians,
Poplins, English Storm Serges, French Jacquards, Vigognes, Crepous.

Granite

What About Silks ?
right

in

There

are so

Spring

Silks

collection of all that is
been

gathered

under

new

one

and

beautiful and

roof in Ibis

vicinity.

many of them, all new and pretty, that the writer finds it
f them shall get their names in the paper.
to wear—the new tailor-made suits and separate skirts.

difficult to decide which

Ready

Spring

Outside Garments.
While

Spring

kets, Coats. Indies’ Tailor-made Suits,
Separite Dress Skirts and Silk Waists will not be complete before
about April 10, we are showing some advance styles in both Suits and
Jackets in medium cost goods. In Separate Dress Skirts we are showing now an extremely good assortment. You can buy separate dress
skirts at a small advance of cost of material and linings. We particularly urge on you to *ee them and price them before you buy the material.
You will change your mind and buy our ready-made.
sto^k of

our

Jn<

Silk Waists.
Do you want a Silk Waist?
Better
of a full assortment.
It takes an

now-a-days,

with all of its

pick
artist to make
one now.

You get the benefit
one

of these waists

tucking and curding.

Wrappernews.
Are these

cozy, comfortable gowns becoming more popular? Whatever the season, this wrapper business of ours is taking wonderful
jumps lately. We think though that it is because we have discarded all
the inferior

grades and makes and confine ourselves to better grades,
You get your money’s worth if you buy our

fl.00 up.
Dollar Wrapper.
from

say

Presents a pleasing sight tc-day, robed in fashion’s newest and
choicest creations, a symphony in color. Special assortment for graduating dresses in Organdies, Lawns, Muslins, white and dotted Piques,
Embroideries and Laces to match. Our wash goods counters are

buyers.

and House

Carpetings
Intending

Furnishings.
Carpet business,

to retire from the

we offer our whole stock,
consisting of Straw Mattings, Brussels, Tapestry, and Wool Carpetings, Art Squares, Smyrna Rugs, Moquette and Wilton Rugs, at reduced prices.

She

▼

etc.

have the best K.id

hit

n

•

Came very near forgetting this very important department. We
carry
more of an assortment in this line than all the other dealers combined.
We offer you curtains from 50c. per window. We guarantee
everything in this line to be i5 per cent, cheaper than any other dealer

We have

them.

now over

500

pairs of

curtains to choose

from.

EiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM
3

With our conservative method of doing business, it is safe for you
to deal with us.
We do not

mislead you

3

many other dealers do in

a

is

E
5

T. J. Wesrnti recently
of F. C. Ma>o.

uable cow

purchased

a

CARPETS,

These

d

so

Yarnuin,

of

CURTAINS,

are

WALL PAPER,
PAINTS and

SPRING
OPENS.

OILS.

DRESS

a

NEW

SHADES

were

formerly 50c

in 50c Goods.
FLOUR, GRAIN and FEED.

_WII1T 1XG~ BR O S._
The Ellsworth

American—only COUNTY Paper.

Afttivlll**.

lanced.

Mrs. E.
sick list.

17.

I

Ed Potter left yesterday
Hchooner “Lucy Bell".

to

go

in the

heen

visit;- g

rHHf'vs

Schooner “dusan Kra;i.
arrived y*t-»* r.1ay
:•
K"h. riant.. Mrs. (1 S. 11
Bros.

few

went

hen,

Goulds bur. ■ y. sterility.

Mrs Hut hie Kairn is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Nelson Nickerson, at Sorrento.

(.’apt.

to

Rc*\
‘..I

fr-'g"!

und H

k*

in*

j

Grand Banks.

Mrs. Hannah Douglass
had a tumor
taken from her arm Friday by l>rs. Bickford and Farrow.

Mrs. A. J. Gray, who has spent the
winter
with
her daughter at Bluehili
Falls, returned home last week.

Wednesday

There

good Unit.
Dished music.

April
W>dl

Mrs.

panied by
Mrs. May
April 24.

was reported that John E.
going to Redstone, N. H.

and gone

in town this week.

Walker returned Lome
from Beverly, Mass., accomher daughters, Miss Margie and
Prim.
C.

24.

Koss Cole returned to Bangor Friday.
Ethel Cole, of Granite, is at work fer
Phebe Candage.

to

ocuocu

W.
Johnson is visiting friends in

Miss Ivh Shute has gone to Lawrence to
visit her sister, Mrs. Cork Craw ford.
Sherman McFarland and A. E.
Tracy
were in Bangor last W’eek on business.
Jesse Brown is making extensive repairs on his house, inside and outsiue.
Miss Anna L. Norris has gone to Jonesport to spend a few days with relatives.

oegau in mis uisirict Monday.
Snow, of Bluehill, is teacher.
Mae Ober has arrived at “Ideal Lodge ’.
Lela Chatto is doing some work for her.
Frank Trundy and
Leon Thompson
spent Sunday with their parents in this
Carrie

Hancock.

Mrs. Effie
Ded ham.

was

Margaret

Illut-hill Falls.

Last week it
was

Bangor,

dance at Mrs. Anna Mears’
The young folks report a
Atherton’s oxcnostra fur-

was a

1

j

young

men

leave to-day
will be em-

24._Sumac.

son.

17._Dolly.

had a severe attack of the
winter, and it is supposed his mind
man

grip

last
was

affected by it.
Mr. and Mrs. Lindell Cleveland were
here Sunday for a short time. They came
from Boston Saturday, to see about getting their house in order for their sum-

vacation,
April 24.

mer

and returned

Tuesday.
Dolly.

__

West Ktfen.

We believe Chamberlain’s Cough Remis the best in ihe world. A lew' weeks
igo we suffered with a severe cold and a
roublesome cough, and having read their
idvertisements in our own and other pa-

Jd.y

purchased

it
vould effect us. It cured us before the
mottle w as more than half used. It is the
>est medicine out for colds and
coughs.—
rhe Herald, Andersonville, lnd~ For sale
>y Geo. A. Pabchek, Druggist.
pers

we

a

bottle to

see

if

24.

W.

fful Sullivan.

Gordon has begun farming
Capt.
extensively.
W. Arthur Calley, of Boston, spent Sunday with his family.
V. B.

lju it-e

Mrs. Grace Mitchell and Mrs. Lawrence
were

in

Miss

Bangor Friday.
Alma Crabtree

was in town Wedher way to Goulds boro.
Misses Carrie Butler and Mabel Donnell
arrived from Boston Saturday night.

nesday on

Truman Blaisdell has leased

one

of

Mrs.

A. Stimsou’s quarries, and expects to
begin operation this spring.
The D. A. Hooper Masonic hail was the
jeene of a pleasant
reception Saturday
evening* when the Masons entertained

Franklin brothers.
Messrs. Dunbar Bros, have
Just shipped
cargo of line random granite to Calvin
Moon & Co., of Portsmouth, N. H. Mr.
Moon was formerly a Sullivan
boy, and
bis many friends are pleased to learn of
bis success in the granite and marble business in New Hampshire.
Marlboro.

Douglass is paintiug his house.
Thad. Hodgkins is at work in Bar HsrJ. H.

for Fred

Brewer.

Harvey Hodgkins
3or

to work for the

has gone to

Bar Hai-

summer.

Otis, is visiting bi.Kingman,
iaugbter, Mra. -S. H. Kemick.
Are.
April 24.
Eben

of

mail

Hood’s Pills

cure

| gestion, headache.
,te. 25c.—Advt.

liver

Easy

Ills, biliousness, indito take, easy to
oper-

dealer In

♦

^

Frenh,

♦

all

*

kind* of

f

Smoked and Dry

aait,

i

^
J

FISH.

il

one

P

^

Send your address to Dr. Kilmer A
Y
and kindly men-

tion that you read this liberal offer in The
Ellsworth American.

tlSMC L iOGKRj
O

with occasional griping* and Dams
itching senaation m
the rectum and -b it the a: u,
h.-a- v •• .1
,h.
daU.tchm,
,i„
grinding of the teeth. start,:.g during
alow fereri and often in
chiidreu,

I

9
9
9
9
9

O

prepared

and JIG-SAWING

cuhial.m^' 9

O

of all

Kllswokth,

1

Webster’s l
; Inter national

Didiionary |

Successor of the Unabridged."
X
The One Great Standard Authority, X
So writes Hon. I». J. brewer,
5
X
Justice L'. 8. Supreme Court.
9
Standard
V
of the p S.Cov't Prir'
lone ft
8.
office, the
M.i'1
A
all
the
Court,
’'ir'

HE>LTxi
11*\ good food
2

“|

i
V
V

”

p

I .h.

and

35c.

3

To

£

have

^

digest it.

V

V

the blood.

V

a

bottle. Avoid Imitations.

A-of

and

Iy

1,000 testimociais.

all the

ft

X

.scboolbv

X

Warmly
Commended
hy

State Suw-ri:.'-'■:

A

••! TS

dents.Hinlotherlalmost without uiuucu-

3

Invaluable

ft
A

l.1

IST' Specit/u/i jj<tf/es sent
>G.& C. Merrlam

on

(tj j

Co.,Pul)li**f,criJ'|

Springfield.

M«ihn.

i"
TION. I>0 not bf
buying small so-callfo
Webster’s
Dictionaries."
All
9
* 1 O
ahriilgjut-nts of Wei*ster’s International Ir
O ary ltt llte vari-ms sizes ltear our trade-unuh
f
:d con _-r as shown iu the cat*.
O <•

Vvi

———————

■

■

bb<1 health that

samp.tj

V

in the te-useh- M. ar
V
the teacher. s«‘h9
fessional m*u, auu *cu‘ A
1
educator.

1

2

^MCCtfCCtctttCCCUCX«?[

P
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prvineCourts.anJ'-f *a-

£

Atwood's Bitters begin 9
riSht h-re. They r, • , O

bowels, purify

Maine.

....

■oooooooooooooooooooo<x^

may be restored if you start &
right. It takes fuel to run 4
an engine, and
you must burn
must

V

PAID FOFt

Broken-down Health

power.

abort notice.

VEAL CALVES. HIDES. PELTS.
S
CALF-SKINS, POULTRY.
■
9
H.
A. EPPES.
9

nMimamwiiaiiniiiiViS

to

at

jij

HIGHEST CASH PRICES

it! S

draggle

11
jjj right get the
| regain health, you

kinds

Mj
--

p
0

0 >OCb>OOOOOOOOOOOC^<<<<^<>9

Tegetable, harmless and effsctualwwl**1*
here no worm, are
present it act* a* a Tonic.
’k* cond,l«ou of the luacou.
mem- fB
brane of the -stomach and i. >we|«
a w,* or. B
cure for
Constipation and B.li
nable remedy In V! the comm.uaness, and a »al- 3
t*
; a
f 3
cluldren Price
A.k rour
for
i*r. J. r. TUI ». A IO.
inkur.,
9
Special treatment t>r TiprVorni W rii* f... •».. Me
8
piw«a mtci

j|

>

TURNING, PLANING

9

A

to do

y

9

A

the best v* orm reuifc jy made.
It has been In ii»f 17
war.,

§

X

put into ilia shop ho engine h
woodworking machines, an 1

V

y

Uoita,|‘d'

la

0

S

th^e1 ih* n»71 -,*»«*•*

TRUE’S
ELIXIR

is

A

Hundreds of Children *nd adclts have w ,rma
9
but are treated for other diseases. The arms“'“digestion, w.th a variable apoff*’n“‘v** breath hard and
full 1*1
y

No. 9 School Street,
pleased to Inform the people f
this city and vicinity that he has

y

WORMS

__

been granted to

«

Co., Binghamton, N.

Sluehtll.
Additional pension has
Indrew Grindle.

-.

distressing cases.
need l** long without it as it is so $
Hsrtd irk,
Ha'ihnt, IV '’•'•0
easy to get at any drug store at fifty cents 3 Corf.
♦
or one dollar
You can have a sample ♦ Mackerel, Oyatera, ('.hiiia. S'-h
O
Lobsters aud Fiuiiuu Hadii;*v
bottle of
this
wonderful
discovery,
0
Swamp-Root, and a book telling all about C* Campt>el! A True TTMir Ea-t End I'.-ellswokth. ME.
it, both sent to you absolutely free by r,
No

it

Jor

The Best in the World.

♦

EDWIN M. MOORE.

the most

Gilbert and Fred Candage were in
Penobscot Sunday.
Fred has purchased
the
Riverside colt “Lady", of Irving

ington.
April

Business
■

urine, which if neglected will result
in Bright’s Disease, the most dangerous
form of kidney trouble.
All these symptoms and conditions are
promptly removed under the influence of
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root. It has a worldwide reputation for its wonderful cures of

husband who is having some rejiairs made
on his vessel, the “Herald of the
Morning”.

pearance.

Manufacturing

■'

-■

the

Katie Johnson is in Rockland with her

Mrs. Nora Harding is at Granite keeping house for Samuel Grindle, who is at
Black island. Her son F’rank is with his
uncle, John Harding, in Seattle, Wash-

Inform tic-pub’.!ounty that

bin Fart rj In Kllawnrth.
utt
> work in all branches <!
i
-ame neatne-- ausual. Have a
!
u-lno-s of ( t vriMi i>\ kim,.
lb*’!-, ‘Moth. Blanket-, Lap Kobe- v
t*
kind* "i
i:
and l»y
Mull
wb.de-ale 'rret ! u 1 take w
for good* of my "w s, Manufacture
>l1 H
Remember thl- .- a strict v \v
I thank the punllc for tlielr generou-•I the |.H t. ai d
-P l\ .1 g to meet t
;• > r
tlie public, 1 hope to merit a iilx.*: at
future.
" Ool left at the -t.,r
ot my agent
Bro- wl’M-e tak. i, f j. ih arid rerun.. febarge
Wilts* for -ample*, price I:--rv;
Information.
order- bv n.;:!'.r expre-s pr
/ .:
tended to. ('orr**spondence -ollelted.
bKOKtJK I.. MOKKISON, I'r .p’r.
Box .'.’4, Ellsworth, Mi:.

The

Mrs. Agnes Thompson is at work at her
house ill the village, putting it in
repair
for the season.

Candage.

to

at

place.

the

our

General
•

Bluehill to

Brooksville to-day.

Friday night.

The subscriber Iw'gK -worth and Ham h-w
d Jlujf a

regardless of age, -e\ or condition.
f kidney trouble are
symptomunmistakable, such as rheumatism, ncu1
ralgia, sleeplessness, pain or dull ache in
Schooner “Clinton” arrived from Bar
Harbor Wednesday.
j the back, a desire to urinate often day or
Thomas Blodgett and Fred Weasel have night, profuse <>r scanty supply.
Trie acid, or brick-dust deposit in urine
painted t he chapel.
William lb-ward shot a wildcat in the | are signs of clogged kidneys, causing
Bagaduce river Saturday.
! poisoned and germ-filled blood. SomeLewis Greene, William A. Perkins and times the heart acts badly, and tube casts
John K. Staples sailed Thursday for the
(wasting of the kidneys) are found in

workshop.

a

I

m

mates.

Edgar Blodgett is building

Groves Cousins has gone to
work.

It

J. K. Cnrpenter and wife spent Sunday
flt West Sullivan.
Alma Crabtree, of Hancock, who ha-

Trenton to

a

WOOL.

1889.

W. H. l!tt!l is still confined to his house.
E. Hammonds is still on ttie

Yank a poo.

Miss Myra Moon has gone to
teach school.

B. F. Butterfield, from the firm of
Fletcher & Butterfield, marble workers,

ALL-AVOOL

NOVELTIES.
We secured r special bargain in a lot of goods that
per yard. We are offering them for 25c.

EINworth

____

Schooner
hauled and

April

val-

Mrs. Mary Richardson, widow of Hugh
Richardson, of Oak Hill, died at the home
of her
granddaughter, Mrs. Annie Emer-

GOODS.

Manning Block.

Franklin, is vis-

ably.

Penob-

C. H. Doliver was here last week.
Mrs. Katie Newman is
slowly gaining
It is hoped she w ill be out soon.
Loren Newman was taken to the insane
asylum at Augusta last week. Mr. New-

the goods people
looking tor as

Removed to store lately vacated
by Lewis Friend k Co.

B. A.

Schooner “If. M. Moseley” while being
towed through Sullivan Falls went on
the sunken ledge-,
injuring her consider-

Horace Wescott starts to work in the
mill for Durgain A
Warren at North

April

are

G.

“May Queen” is being overpainted.
F. C. Moon lias been badly poisoned by
mercury. He has had to have his hands

Frank M. Bowden, who has been in
New Hampshire since lard August, in home
on a
visit.

six-months-old

a

24.

IVrtj.
Miss Zettie Warren, of
iting friends here.

Elmer I Fiske lias gone to Yinalhaven
a cargo of hard vsood.
Miss Alice M. Wescott has gone to
South Biuebill, where she is to teach.
recently

|

Mount

val-

Mrs. C. H. Newman, who has been with
her mother in Deer Isle since last summer, returned home la*t wtex with her

Our Mr. S. K. Whiting, 2d, has just returned from Boston with
complete spring stock of the latest

April

with

April

JUST RECEIVED.

very fine styles in

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.

the
Odd Fellows attended
clothed in regalia.
Capt. R. C.
who has been confined to his
house for a long period, was able to ride
to church and sttend during service,
which is very gratifying to his friends.

Sunday

to!

Mrs. Thomas Graves and little
daughter
Erina left Saturday for Boston, where
they will join Mr Graves.
They will
make th»-ir home there.

GALLERT.

some

Stewart,

North llrooksvllle.

Augustus Moore is convalescent.
Mrs.
J. L. Saunders has moved
Granite.

Seawall.

M.

responsibility.
church

Stillman Moon is at home for
days. He is mate of the schooner

Gouldsboro, where they
ployed by H. C. Milliken.

Miiiiiiiiiiiiuiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiuiiiiiinml

showing

Mku
“Ann”.
Lydia Emery, of Bangor, spent a
April 21.
few days last week with relatives in town.
Woodbury Ladd and Willie i'omroy
Work on the vestry is being
rapidly have gone to New Jersey in the “Georgi- i
pushed, and it is hoped that it will he etta”.
ready for occupancy in two weeks.
Capt. K W. Grant has taken his vesMisses Grace and Lucy Jones spent a
sel the *‘H M. Mostly”, to Kockland to be
Regardless of Age.
few days recently with
Mr and Mrs
repaired.
The kidneys are responsible for more
James H Jo;.
of Bangor.
Miss Jones
Mrs. Fannie Moon died Thursday after
sickness, suffering and deaths than any
returned last week to her school at Yiual- a
long illness slie was eighty-two years other
haven.
organs of the body.
of age.
Funeral services were held at the
A majority .1 the ills afflicting people
H.
church, G. I). Garland officiating.
April 24.
to day is traceable lo kidney trouble
Yankapoo.
It
April 24.
North liluehlll.
pervades all classes of society, in all cliMrs. Caroline Wescott is ill.

Several of

=

nre

Hathaway Shirts.

have another change in mail
David Cain haa assumed the

we

carriers.

Mrs.

for

nor

year.

Now

visiting friends

Extensive repairs have been made on
schoolhouse, and it presents a fine ap-

misrepresent. Whatever you buy of us E
E you are safe and reasonably sure of getting the right article at right E
3 prices and right styles. We buy and sell more dry goods in a month than E
3

Tapley

_

holes.

_

Miss Alice M.
in Oakland

Wc

G. B. A.

17.

Although the roads are drying up very
fast, ttier** are some very dangerous mire-

in

School will commence to-day under the
instruction of Mias Emma Cline.

ijace ami iuusiiu ouiiams.

owns

April

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING q.

FOR SALE BY

I'ti** mail carrier- r* port dangerous travelling. The route covered by the late Mr.
Snow is now supplied by Mr. Andrew
(irindle. w ho win continue till t be contractor fills Mr. Snow’s place.

Manning

and

He Iihs changed his mind
Somes Sound instead.

Gloves and Corset stocks east of Boston. Our
Hosiery at 25c. per pair for Men, Women and Children cannot be duplicated for wearing quality and fast color anywhere.
We

PERKINS

November, 1816, in Cape
Elisabeth.
In May, 1836. she came lo
Brooksville, and on October 20, 1S37, she
married Capt. Nathaniel Perkins, of this
town. She taught the firs! district school
that your correspondent attended (her
“teacher's certificate'’, issued by the late
l>avid Wasson, dated May 11. 1836, is nowin the possess on of Mrs.* Robert Tapley).
She was one of the organizers of the first
Sabbath school
organized here, and as
the venerable S. P. Tapley said of her at
the funeral, she was to us, all through
these three score years, *a mother, a sister
and a neighbor."’
Tom.son.
April 24.
was born

Webster

Gloves, Corsets, Hosiery,

Horace Peaae, wife and son Ned are
home from Boston. Richie Bracy, who
lis- occupied the r home, has moved into
the Brav house ai t fie corner.

Mrs Perkins’ maiden name was Miriam
H. M ills. She was a sister of the late Dr.
P B Mills, of Bangor, and the late G V
She was a member of
Mills, of this town
the Congregational church here, having

H. J. Cunningham
uable horse Lo A. L.
scot.

Wash Dress Section

crowded with

home.

—

Yes. everyone correct. If you are interested in knowing just what
is correct for spring wear, then come in and let us show you the latest
fads. The showing includes the new weave effects and shades in

a

Nealy shipped the rigging for
Capt. Arey's new yacht last week to Bert
Blake, who will have it fitted.
Frank A. Herrick has returned from
Bath where he went to find work, but
found nothing better than he could do at
Snow vV

ing.
Mrs. Perkins is survived by six children
Mrs. William Tapley tan adopted child
of Ibis place; Mrs
Jere Hatch, of Ca>
tine. John D. Perkins, of Franklin;
Bravton Perkins, of New Jersey. Frank

Correct Dress Fabrics.

before has such

H.

port.

western

Mrs. Miriam H. Perkins, widow of the
late Capt
Nathaniel Perkins, d ed from
nara lysis at the reside oe of her
daughter,
Mrs Jere Hatch, of Castine, on Monday,
April 17, aged eighty three years, four
Her remains
months, twenty rive days.
were brought here for burial
The funeral
was held on Wednesday at the
Congregational church, Kev. J.S. Richards oltidat-

E
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Never

MRS. MIRIAM

OF

S.

Schooner “Pocbasset’’, Capt. Herrick,
arrived Sunday loaded with stone fora

of

critically ill. She was brought home Sat
urday by steamer “Sedgwick”, accompanied by her son Alger and Dr. J Fred
Smith, of Bangor.

E
M.

Z

April 24.
Hrooklm.

the schooner
“Carrie Bucknarn”,
and Capt.
George
Stevens, of the steamer “Thomas Walsh
arrived home from New York Saturday.
Mrs. Gersham Farnham, of this place,
who has been in Bangor the past rive
months under medical treatment, is now

z

our

beauty and the stylish tone of

the

on

necessity

no

a

store at the

our

We state with

prices.

Prof. Charles E Perkins, of Milo, once
teacher in this district, was in town Saton his way to Bar Harbor.

Capt. Jerome Tapley,

our

offer and

show

J

was about
seventy seven years of age.
The remains were brought to the island
Friday Funeral services were held al
Indian Point schoolhouse Saturday at 1
Rev. F. E. Barker, of Somesville, ofp m
ficiating. Interment at Oak Hill cemetery.

from

teaching

§ rive out.

Z

prettier

challenge comparison
for

never

goods. What we do believe E
values, up-to-date merchandise, fair E

sell at lower

or

merchandise than at

dies' Tailor-made

exaggera-

returned
resume

The friends of Pearl J. Gott, w ho has
been ill all through the winter, will be
leased to know that he is now able to

—

confidence,

goods,

Z

on

We do not believe in them and

been gathered together

never

are

we

no one can

depend

business does not

customers fair

our

goods, knowing

our

our

method to sell

that

prices.

at fair

Don't be deceived.

nothing.

sensational advertisements.

E

We

or

of them almost for

vertisements.

is

special

lot of

a

page*.

Joseph Mills goes to Bangor to-day.
Mrs. Sidney Hawes is visiting relatives
in Somerville, Mass.
leaves a son, Osgood Richardson, of Bar
Miss Laura H. Jones, teacher of the Harbor, a daughter, Mrs. Nettie Smith, of
school
at
is
at
high
home.
Brooklin,
| Pretty .Marsh, and several grandchildren.
Miss Nina Ix>rd, who has passed the To Sirs. Emerton she was indeed a
winter at Kennebunk, returned home last [ mother, caring for her in early life. She
The deceased
will feel her loss deeply.
week.

so-called bargain stores there are. They are
When you read their advertisements you imagine you

What

tther

West RruoknvHie.
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E

E ing

Covnty .Vor»

Sfefefttiftmnttf.

ton, at Blnehill last Wednesday evening.
in
Richardson had been
Mrs
failing
health for some time, but death came sudher
into
Mrs.
Emerton,
going
denly.
room after she had fallen asleep, found
Mrs.
was
a
woman
her dead.
Richardson
of kindly nature, sympathetic and sincere, always willing to help others. She

SEWS.
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